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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTED

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL - $31.00 tor 10 WMkl prepaid
Cal CUMlfiad tor dttala. 800-564-8911.

CADILLAC. SEDAN DE VILLE, 1988. Bajge.
locthor intflnof. Now tires, mint condition,
loaded. S4,OO0. Call 906-851-0307.

CAMARO. RS Rally Sport, 1997.25m Anniver-
sary Edition White. Loaded. Excslent condt-
ton. $19,900. Can 973-761 -€504.

CARS FOR $100 or Best Otter. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS. A I models. 4wds.
boats, computers and more. Your area nowl
1-800-941-6777 extension C199.

CARS FOR $100-5500. Police Impounds, re-
tax seisures Sold tocaBy this month.

MAZDA, 1993, MXBLS. Maroon. 33.000 miles,
V-6. Leather interior, moon roof, phone, many
extras. Garaged. Mint condition. Asking
$10,950. 906-756-1687.

MERCURY COUGAR. XR7.1994. Automatic.
air commoner, AM/FM caseede. power locks,
power windows, alrbag. M cruise. 53,000
maw. $8950. 906-687-0715

MGB. 1977 red convertUe, good condition.
$3500. Cal 973-427-0047.

NISSAN PATHFINDER. 1997.5-speed, power
windows/ doors, cruise, CD, much more. As-
sume lease. $293.00 monthly. 15,000 miles per
year. 973-762-6048.

PLYMOUTH REUENT Wagon, 1988. New
brakes, rotors, beds, struts' and fuel pump,
104k, $1.000. 973-5664144.

SATURN SC2 COUPE, 1994. Blue/Black. 5
speed, tuHy loaded, power moon root, new
brakes, 31,500 miles. Asking $11,000. Cad:

1998 Buick Park Avenue Ultra

Buick offers strong lineup for 1998
Buick enters its 95lh anniversary year in 1998 with "the

strongest lineup we have ever offered," according to Buick
General Manager Robert E. Coletta. "Across the board, our
models offer fresh styling, high levels of. safety, strength
and performance, and are rated in independent studies as
premium cars of great value."

For the 1998 model year. Park Avenue luxury sedans
and Century midsize sedans are enhancements of 1997
models that were all new. The midsize Regal sedans have
updaies based on- significantly redesigned 1997 1/2
models.

"Those new models were very well accepted by our cus-
tomers and the automotive press." said Coletta. "They get a
little fine-tuning far '98 and are now available in volume."

Buick also offers LeSabre, the best-selling full-size car
in the U.S. market for five consecutive years, and Riviera,
a luxury sport coupe which has been widely described as
the most distinctively styled car fof the decade. The com-
pad Skylark will be sold only to fleet customers in '98. its
final year in the Buick lineup.

All of Buick's retail models for 1998 are available with
GM Oustar. an in-vetuclc commonicairiotB system that
offers customers an extra measure of driving safety, high-
way security and traveling convenience.

OnStar combines the use of Global Positioning System
satellite technology and a hands-free, voice-activiated cel-
lular telephone to link drivers to a communications center
where advisers are available to provide assistance, such as
emergency services and navigational and travel support.
OnStar, which is a dealer-installed option, also offers auto-
matic notification of air bag deployment and stolen vehicle
tracking.

Park Avenue Ultra, Riviera and Regal GS are powered
by the supercharged 3800 Series II V6 engine that pro-
duces 240 horsepower at 5200 rpm and 280 lb-ft of torque

at 3600 rpm. Park Avenue, LeSabra and Regal LS use the
naturally aspirated version of the same engine, which in
Park Avenue and LeSabra delivers 205 horsepower at
5200 rpm and 230 lb-ft of torque at. 4000 rpm. The 3800
Series II V6 was ranked by "Ward's Auto World" maga-
zine as one of the "10 Best Engines," three consecutive
years for the naturally aspirated version, and two consecu-
tive years for the supercharged version.

For 1998, the 3100 and 3800 series II V6 Engines are
equipped with various emission control improvements. In
addition, the Onboard Refueling Vapor Recovery System,
which is designed to recover fuel vaoprs during vehcile
refueling, is provided on Park Avenue, Park Avenue Ultra,
Riviera. Century. Regal and Skylark.

Every Buick offers the following safety, convenience
and durability features in 1998: four-wheel anti-lock
brakes, iwo-sided galvanized steel body construction, six-
year/100.000-milc rust-through protection, 100,000 mile
spark plugs, 150.000 mile engine coolant, 100,000+ mile
Dcxxon III transmission fluid, electronically controlled
transmissions, remote keyless entry, and theft-deterrent
systems.

For 1998. all Buicks feature driver and front passenger
Next Generation air bags which have reduced force. The
less aggressive air bags, made possible by a change in fed-
eral safety regulations, will improve overall vehicle safety
for all occupants.

Independent survey results for 1997 included Park
Avenue as Best New Car, Best in Class and First for Safety
in the S25,0O0-$35,OO0 category from "Kiplinger's Per-
sonal Finance Magazine." and LeSabre as Best Large Car
Value from IntelliChoice; First for Safety in the
S18.00O-S25.0OO category from "Kiplinger's," and Best
Large Car Total Value from Strategic Vision Inc.

Solara will bring in the new century in style
Toyota Motor Sales, USA Inc.

' unveiled the all-new 1999 Solara
sport coupe at its world premiere
press conference at the North Ameri-
can International Auto Show in
Detroit.

The mid-size coupe is based on the
Camry front-drive platform and will

- share the Camry's engines and trans-
missions. It will be built exclusively
at the company's recently expanded
plant in Cambridge, Ontario, Canada,
and will arrive in dealer showrooms in
the United States and Canada in
August.

"Solara was developed to target a
new opportunity in the sport specialty
segment, an emerging market with
strong long-term growth potential,"
said Dave Illingworth, Toyota Divi-
sion vice president and general mana-
ger. "Solara's primary target will be
empty-nest boomers, entering their
peak earning years, who are nostalgic
for the sports car of their youth, but
need more room and comfort than a
.sports car can provide," he said

"They are looking for expressive
styling that is a cut above the competi-
tion; styling that is a balanced blend
of both sportiness and elegance. They
want a vehicle that is powerful, fun to
drive and comfortable and delivers
exceptional value. More to the point,
they are seeking justifiable indul-
gence. Approximately 1.5 million
empty-nest boomers enter the market
every year, 30 percent of whom say
they would like to purchase a sports
car. We're convinced the Solara is the
sports coupe many of them have been
waiting for."

The Solara is an especially signific-
ant vehicle for Toyota because it will
be the first to take advantage of the
combined talents of Toyota's North
American styling, engineering and
manufacturing facilities.

Solara was styled by Toyota's
CALTY Design Center in Newport
Beach. Calif., which also was respon-
sible for crafting the Lexus SC series.
An elegant and upscale coupe, Solara
combines hard edges and tight sur-
faces to create a feeling of precision, a
sense o f stability and a timeless beau-
ty. Relying on refinement rather than
exaggeration, Solara's target image is
mature, dignified and controlled; a

vehicle aimed at broad appeal within a
segment drive by image and style.

While CALTY handled initial styl-
ing, engineering development for the
new coupe was shared between Toyo-
ta Engineering in Japan and the Toyo-
ta Technical Center, based in Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Toyota has become increasingly
reliant on TTC's ability to design and
engineer parts, components and sys-
tems with unique appeal to the Ameri-
can consumer. The TTC has contri-
buted significantly to the North
American content of domestically
produced vehicles by building a
strong American supplier base. The
TTC also works closely with North
American production facilities to
develop parts and components that
make the production process simpler,
less expensive and more precise.

This last point is important because
it is one of the reasons why the pro-
duction facility where the coupe will
be built has twice been the recipient of
the J.D. Power Gold Plant Award for
Initial Quality.

In 1988, Toyota Motor Manufac-
turing, Canada, began building the
Corolla. Last year, TMMC was
expanded to 2.8 million square feet to
accommodate the addition of a second
plant. The original plant was re-tooled
to handle the production of the all-
new Solara at an initial rate of 50,000

. units per year. When it is fully opera-
tional, Ihe facility will have a com-
bined Corolla/Solara capacity of
200,000 units per year, employing
2,700 people.

Solara will be the sixth North
American-built vehicle marketed by
Toyota. With the addition of Sienna
last year and Solara this yer. North
American-built vehicles will account
for more than 65 percent of Toyota's
total US sales. Built at TMMC and
styled at CALTY, and benefiting from
growing design and engineering
involvement from TTC, Solara will be
the product of the highest level of
North American influence of any
Toyota vehicle.

Solara will be offered in SE and
SLE grade levels. The SE will give
buyers a choice of either a 200-horsc-
power 3.0 liter DOHC 24-valve V6 or
136 horsepower DOHC four cylinder
engine backed by either five-speed

manual or four-speed automatic trans-
missions. The Solara SLE premium
grade will feature the V6 with auto-
matic . Wi t l i

engine performance a high priorty
among buyers in this segment,
approximately 75 percent of all Solar-
as sold the first year will be powered
by the V6 engine.

The Solara buyer will demand a
high level of feature content and
flagship-grade component quality.
Standard equipment on the SE grade
will include four-wheel antilock
brakes, power windows, door locks
and mirrors, air conditioning, tilt
wheel, cruise control, side airbags,
dclux AM/FM cassette and' l 5-inch
wheels and tires.

Options on the SE grade include
8-way power driver seat, moon roof,
premium grade audio systems with
JBL amplified speakers, 15-inch alloy
wheels and leather interior.

Standard equipment on the SLE
grade will include leather interior
with 8-way adjustable driver seat,
15-inch alloy wheels, keyless eaeyr1

security system and premium 3-in-l
AM-FM/cassette/CD with amplified
JBL speaker system. To further
enhance Solara's premium image,
automatic climate control, heated
side-view mirrors, three-function
Homelink electronic remote-control
system and auto-dimming rear-view
mirror will be offered as standard
equipment, exclusively to the SLE
grade. Traction control also will be
offered as an exclusive option on the
SLE. while a rear spoiler and 16-inch
alloy wheels and tires will be offered
as optional equipment on all grades
powered by the V6 engine.

"The emerging market for a vehicle
like the Solara is driven by demo-
graphic shifts which allow for more
flexibility in household fleets," said
Illingworth. "The important point is
that the industry moves in cycles.
There is no doubt that the sporty car
segment has seen belter times, and
there is no doubt that it will see better
times, again. Car manufacturers that
can accurately gauge (he demographic
shifts in the market, then target these
shifts with the right products, will
succeed. The Solara is a special pro-
duct for a special market. It won't be
the last. So slay tuned."

more. Can now! 1-800-29O-22E2 X4967 (SCA
NctvrorK).

CHEVBXE MAUBU white convertible top.
1966 Fled with while interior. 4 speed. 327
motor, dual exhaust, excellent running concS-
hon Call 973-736-5513.

CHEVY CAPRICE. 1969 Black, loaded, sun
roof One owner. Under 50,000 miles. $3,000 or
best otter Cash and Carry. 973-372-2821.

CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN, 1997. LS4, Green
4-ooor, 4-speed, automatic transmission, front
wheel drive, stereo tape deck $11,000.
973-376-0947 after 6pm

CHRYSLER. CONCORD. 1995 13.000 mtes.
power seats/ windows/ steering, air-
conditioner, aluminum nms, Qaraoe kept, fac-
tory warranty Asking $12,000. 90B-2B9-2778.
evenings

DODGE CARAVAN, 1987. 7-passenger 4-cy-
knder Alarm, mag wheels, top scoop, aO power
Cruise, air $1,500/ best offer Runs good'
906-810-9366

DODGE CORONET. 1948. RestoraNe. Call
906-688-6877, 9am-5pm.

DODGE NEON. 1997. Highiine. Like demo
new Exceftent condition 16,000 miles Cruise.
air, AM/FM cassette, power wearing Bumper
to bumper warranty. Great buy $9950 or best
otter 973-736-8895.

DODGE SHADOW. 1987. Dark Okie, automa-
te, 67.000 miles, original owner, exoaUent
condriion, no air, we! maintained. $4400 Days
906-245-4100, Evenings 906^86-7067

DREAM MACHINES-gota picture ol your car?
Run it tor 4 weeks, only $40 Call Classified at
800-56^8911 tor details.

FORD AEROSTAR, 1992. Extended, Eddie
Bower. Futty loaded, perfect, dean, custom
paint $8200 negotiable. Call days,
906-925-1616 or evenings. 908-662-0984

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1993 4 wheel drive,
automatic, air, all power, antMock brakes, roof
rack. 69K. one owner, $11.300 973-762-4164.

FORD FESTtVA. 1991. Excellent condrbon
Bhie hatchback. 3-door, 5-speed. AM/FM cas-
sette, 50K miles. $2100. Call 973-763-3409.

FORD TAURUS GL. 1997. 5,000 mites, 2-year
warranty 6-cyiinder, all power. AM/ FM cas-
sette. 2 air bags Asking $13,995.
973-731-6994

FORD TAURUS Wagon. 1988 7 passenger.
White with tan leather. AO automatic Original
owner. $1,795. 973-325-0101.

GEO STORM GSI. 1991. Black, grey interior. 5
speed, air-conditoner. stereo cassette.
115.000 miles Runs/ looks excellent. $1700.

• negotiable 906-686-4033

GMC SONOMA Pickup, 1991, gray, 5 speed,
manual steering, alarm, tool box, tow hitch,
41 ,000 miles. $ 5 , 5 0 0 , best offer.
908-964-7694.

ISUZU TROOPER, 1986. 4 door. 5 speed, 4
wheel drive. Asking $3500. willing to negotiate.
Call 908-686-7708. please leave message.

JAQUAR XJ6, 1986. Mint condition. 78.000
miles. $9500. Call 908-273-8444.

JEEP, 1985. Excelent running condition. New
F-isner plow, many new |
973-736-5513.

SEIZED CARS From $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs. Chevy*. BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4
WD's. Your area. Toll tree 1-800-218-9000
extension A-5139 for current listings/ Directory.

TOYOTA CAMRY DX 1991. 4-cytinder, stan-
dard transmission, air-condtoner, AM/ FM
cassette, electric windows/ locks, sunroof.
Excellent condition. $5,000 negotiable.
906-925-8268

I

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Private p»rty »oV»r»seri only.

• pile* ol v«htd» to only copy change

Jwi K* down voured«ndm»l • In w«i
your pevmenL

Wotratl Newspapers
CUiilOed Advertising Dept.

P.O. Bex IBS
Mnplewpod. R.J. 0704O

Search your local classifieds
on Ihe Internet

httpV/www.localsou rce.com/classilieds/

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS
RUNMNQOR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
140M53-9328
908-688-2929

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARS**

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
TRAILER. 24tL SLEEPS 4. Refrigerator, heat
shower, range, plus more. Good condition
$1995 . best Olter. 9 7 3 - 3 7 6 - 6 7 1 C /
973^379^7089.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD, F-150,1981. work truck 4-wheel drive,
body needs work, strong engine As If.
$650.00. 973-782-0201

JEEP CHEROKEE limited, 1990. Black with
gold Him. Fully loaded. Garaged New tires,
brakes. Mint condition. Asking $8950. Call
908-756-1687.

JEEP WRANGLER. 1995 Black. 6 cylinder, 5
speed. Hard/ son top. AM/FM cassette. 38k
miles. $13,500 Call 973-325-3094, leave
message.

LINCOLN TOWN Car. 1995. Al power, forest
green with silver leather interior, deluxe wheel
covers. Asking $18,900 973-677-1524, after
5pm.

•Ask About Our FREE T O W I N G
•FREETraneCUck21 PUJS* Service
•We Honor Many Extended Warranties
•NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
•Hundred* of Locations CoasMo-CoasH C£

ttAJWOKWJW
, WLKUmStQ* IMHMKOU

I W» _ «-E*>

$100 Off
ANYNIBNAL AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION RERAR

ELIZABETH...908' 289-2622
RT. I & ALLEN ST. ( 2 BLOCKS SQ. OF THE BAHVAt CIRCLE)

COTtM

AUTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

iCall

from your touch tone phone...

2Press the 4 digit code for the

information you want to hear...

3Get readvto receive your

F R E E information
ACURA

AUDI
•45O9

BMW
4519

BUICK
4529

CADILLAC
4539

CHEVROLET

CHRYSLER
4569

DODGE
4579

FA«^Lp
4599

FOPP
4610

GMC
4629

HONPA
4649

HYUNDAI
4659

IIMFINITI
467O

ISUZU
4679

JAQUAR
4899

JEER
4689

KIA
47O9

LANDROVER
4719

LEXUS
4699

LINCOLN
471O

MAZDA
4729

MERCEDES
4739

MEPCURY
4749

MITSUBISHI
4759

NISSAN
4769

IIDSMOBILE
4779

PI YMOUTH
4789

pONTIAC
4799

PQPSCHE
48O9

SAAB
4819

SATURN
4829

SUBARU
4839

SUZUKI
4849

TOYOTA
4859

VOLKS-
WAGEN

4879

VOLVO
4889

Serving Rahway and Clark

THIS
NEEK

Recognition
Local resident has sold his

painungs for more than $20,000
and is exhibiting internationally.

A now ehmlrman?
ulgM » w uic lung-

awaited election for the person
who will run the Union County
Republican Committee for at
least the next two years. The
campaign was long, and often
dirty, as Frank McDermott was
trying to keep the position being
challenged by Union Township
Republican Chairman Anthony
DiGiovanni. Who won?

See Page Bl .

Under fir*
Union Township Republican

Chairman Anthony DiGiovanni,
just before the county election
for Republican chairman, came
under fire from local
Republicans because he failed to
file fund-raising reports with the
state for two years.

See Page Bl .

THE ARTS

Who /« ho?
This young, budding artist had

one of his works selected for the
Union County Teen Arts
Festival. Find out where he's
from.

See Page B 8.

NEW MEDIA

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at.
(908) 686-9898, •
Selection 7515.

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http://www.localsource.com/

WEATHER
Friday: Party
sunny and
pleasant. 79"
Saturday: Periods
of clouds and
sun. 82"
Sunday: Mostly
cloudy.
80*

For th« most up to data
reports, call (906) 686.
9896, Ext. 1790.
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Affordable housing units are ey(
Planning Board OKs plan on Main Street

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Rahway could be hosting 30 more
• mil, nf «ffr^.hU hrmcing in frr war

bedroom apartments, which will be
550 square feet, and eight studio
apartments, which will be 400 square

- i t s for working people that can

j i f Ecnno
future.

These units, which have already
been approved by the Planning Board,
are to be built at 1S62 Main St. The
building, which covers 9,500 square
feet of ground, is owned by Sam Shaf-
ron of MAS Textiles and is currently
used for warehousing and inspecting
textiles.

Two floors are to be added to the
building, while the first will be con-
verted into space for stores. Shafron
said that he hoped to carve this floor
into six separate floors, although that
would depend on the market for store
space.

Shafron plans to build two sizes of
apartments. There will be 22 one-

According to Shafron, his architect
. has designed the buildings outside of

the building in a "Revolutionary-era"
theme and designed it to match the
best architecture in Rahway.

To build these units, though, will
require state money. Shafron has
already gotten a $600,000 Home grant
from the county and is applying to the
New Jersey Mortgage Finance
Agency.

Because of this money, Shafron
will have to make affordable housing,
with monthly rents of $564 including
utilities.

The maximum income for single
residents will be $26,000. Couples
can make a """•""" of $33,000.

Councilman Sal Mione called the apart-
ments, especially with the attached stores, an
'asset' that would bring in money that the city

TVvrlnpmrnt. the hous- WQIjld OthCrWJSf ttfft
ing is not for welfare recipients or
people with Section 8 rent subsidies.
However, Shafron will be able to take
in people with Section 8 certificates;
these people pay 30 percent of their
income for rent, with the state paying
the rest

Because of this, Shafron is seeking
an "in lieu of tax agreement" with the
city. This came up before the City
Council last Tuesday, but was tabled.

This agreement would have Shaf-
ron pay the city a part of his total rent
instead of taxes.

Shafron will receive $203,040 in
taxes every year from this building.
The costs for utilities, maintenance
and administrative costs will be

deducted from this total to come up
with a "gross sheltered rent" Out of
this gross sheltered rent, Shafron will
pay the city 628 percent, a figure
mandated by the state.

Shafron pointed out that all this
money will be given to the city. None
of it will go to the county government

But Councilman Frank Janusz is
concerned that the parents of children
living in these apartments would not
pay any school taxes. Most people in
Rahway pay property axes to the
Board of Education, whether they
have children or not

Shafron said his studio apartments

could not bouse children, although his
other apartments might

"You can't exclude anybody from
outside of Rahway." he said.

But Councilwoman Nancy Saliga
pointed out that some homes in Rah-
way have one child in the school sys-
tem while others have five or six.
These homes pay basically the same
amount in taxes.

Councilman Sal Mione called the
apartments, especially with the
attached stores, an "asset" that would
bring in money that the city would
otherwise not have.

Council approves contract terms
to dump garbage with the UCUA

Rahway Superintendent of Parks and
Recreation Ralph Dunhamn and Rahway Summer
Band School Director Ray Richards announcing the
opening of the 1998 music program.

recreation announces
start of music program

Rahway Superintendent of Parks and Recreation Ralph Dunhamn and
Rahway Summer Band School Director Ray Richards announced the
opening of the 1998 music program. This year's term will begin June 22
and end July 24.

Enrollment is open to any student who is presently in any of grades
three through 12 in the Rahway School District For the first time, classes
will be held at Rahway High School weekdays from 8:30 a.m. through
12:30 p.m.

Whether beginner — one or two hours per day — or advanced musi-
cian — up to four hours per day— tuition is $50 for the entire five-week
period. Two instrumental lessons are available each week on any of the
instruments shown on the application.

Concert Band is offered on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Advanced students may wish to participate in select ensembles each
Tuesday and Thursday. At 10:30 a.m. each day, students may join in
'open volleyball. All students will receive a Band School T-shirt, perform
in the concert finale at 7:30 p.m. on July 23, and take part in the end-of-
school party with parent vs. students volleyball on July 24. School will be
closed July 3.

The total cost of the entire program is S50. For the student choosing to
study two instruments — only students in grades seven.to 12, the cost is
$70. The world needs trombone players — and in an effort to provide for
this need, a $10 discount is offered to any students who decide to study
die trombone.

A school schedule of classes and times will be mailed to students prior
to the opening on June 22. Registration can be made at any Rahway
elementary school, Rahway Intermediate School, or Rahway City Hall by
Friday.

Applications received after this date must include a late fee of $10.

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Rahway may have a place to dump
its garbage for the next 25 years.

The City Council approved the
terms of a 25-year garbage disposal
contract with the UCUA incinerator
on Routes 1&9 last Wednesday.

The approval came during a special
meeting ffiat 1nciu3e3 ui_"UA"Execu-
tive Director Joseph Spatola and bond
counsel Eric Wbisl* of Deconis,
Fitzpatrick and Glucf.-

Under the terms of the contract,
Rahway will tend 11,000 tons of gar-
bage per year to the UCUA at a per-
ton garbage disposal fee or "tipping
fee" of $50. The tipping fee will be
increased every year according to
Consumer Price Index, or CPI.

In return, Rahway will be paid
annual Host Community Fees of
$2,189,899. According to a recently
renegotiated Host Community Agree-
ment these fees will continue for 25
years; they would have run out in 17.

These fees' will not go up with the
CPI, nor will they increase if the
incinerator takes in an increased
amount of garbage. According to Wil-

ln order to help pay for the facility's bonds,
the UCVA has agreed to lease the incinerator
to Ogden Martin. Ogden Martin, in return,
would buy $175 million in re-issued UCVA
bonds.

liams, this is because the state struck
CPI increases out of the Host Com-
munity Agreement; the Host Com-
munity Fees have to reflect the impact
the facility has on the city.

The contract is part of a larger
25-year lease agreement between the
UCUA and Ogden Martin Systems. In
order to help pay for the facility's
bonds, the UCUA has agreed to lease

the incinerator to Ogden Martin.
Ogden Martin, in return, would buy
$175 million in re-issued UCUA
bonds.

The contract is a "put-or-pay"
agreement This means That Rahway
must send a total of 11,000 of trash to
the incinerator every year or make up
the difference in cash.

But even if Rahway falls short,
there are several measures that the
UCUA, Rahway and Ogden Martin
Systems, which is leasing the inciner-
ator, can take.

First of all, if the county's towns
send their agreed total of 250,000
tons, the UCUA will consider it "no
harm, no foul."

If the total tonnage is under this,
then the UCUA will have to go out
looking for business to fill up the
unfilled tonnage. Rahway can also
pick up waste from customers it
doesn't normally deal with — even,
on a short term basis, outside of town.

Councilman Frank Janusz, a cntic
of the UCUA, pointed out that Rah-
way last year generated only 10,800
tons of garbage.

But according to Business Admi-

nistrator Peter "PcTissier. flic city's
Division of Solid Waste and Recy-
cling is negotiating with other ven-
dors and city agencies to increase this
tonnage.

The meeting threatened to nun ugly
at the very beginning.

Stan Joffe, a Linden resident came
before the council with questions on
inspecting the incinerator. He said
that inspectors had to give 4S hours
notice, whereas before they could
walk in without warning.

But Council President Donald
Andersen quickly jumped on Joffe's
questions, saying that they did not
concern the contract The argument
almost turned into a shouting match.

According to City Attorney Louis
Rainone, the city's health inspectors
ran {rjH inspect the incinerator with-
out giving notice.

But the rest of the meeting was
more civilized.

According to Spatola, the contract
had to be approved quickly. The
UCUA has $14 million in bond pay-
ments coming up by mid-June. If the
contract is not implemented within a
monrh and a-half, the UCUA will
default on its bonds.

Garay reflects on wrestling career
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Antonio Garay, member of the
Board of Education, can say without
bragging that his is the "winningest
family" in New Jersey wrestling.

He placed third in the New Jersey
championships in 1966. His brother
Carlos came in second and bis other
brother Louie won it And his
nephew, also named Carlos, came in
tiiird.

His son, Antonio IL continued this
traditon earlier this year by winning
die state championships. But then he
went on to do something that hadn't
been done in his family before.

Antonio II became national champ-
ion in his weight class.

Antonio II, a senior at Rahway
High School who wrestles at 275
pounds, won the National High
School Coaches Association competi-
tion at Dukane University in Pitts-
burgh earlier this year. His record was
a perfect 38-0 when he went into the
competition, where he bested high
school wrestlers bom 4& other slate*.

This was his last year to win the
championship.

"That played in my head a lot
because in the past I had the chance to
do it but I didn't, but for whatever
reason I didn't go," said Antonio II. "I
know I had to go for broke."

Needless to say, someone in a fami-
ly like this is introduced to the sport at
an early age.

For Antonio IL it was when he was
one and a-half years old. His father, a
Rahway Recreation coach, would
bring him to the gymnasium. He
signed up for kid's wrestling in the
first grade.

This isn't the only sport he plays, or
the only thing that he does at Rahway
High School

Antonio Q maintains a 3.0 grade
point average and plays track and
football as well; in fact, he has a foot-
ball scholarship to Boston University.
He is also a member of the Student
Government the Key Club and the
Outdoors Club.

But wrestling is something that he
does with a passion, practicing close

See GARAY, Page 2

responds to issues raised at animal shelter
By Scan Daily
Staff Writer

Last week, the Rahway Progress reported
about a pit bull, Fire, that was treated at Garden
State Kennels in Stirling. The kennel, which
has an animal shelter, was owned by city Busi-
ness Administrator Peter Pelissier.

This week, Pelissier was given a chance to
respond to some of the issues brought up in that
story.

On Dec. 8, the kennel received a pit bull that
had been set on fire in Plainfleld. The dog had
third-degree burns over 50 percent of its body.

"This dog was a 'fighter' pitbull that was set
on fire because of its failure to fight," said
Pelissier, who is now a trustee in the shelter.

"Dogs of this breed are never adopted out"
According to last week's story, the dog was

left at Garden State Kennel for two days until it
was brought to Plainfleld Animal Hospital in
South Plainfield by a "Mrs. Curac." The dog
received care there before being transferred to
an intensive care unit in Little Falls, where it
died about two days later.

Under state law, injured animals have to
receive at least basic veterinary care. All ani-
mals must be observed daily by the animal care-
taker or an assistant.

Pelissier claimed that Fire, which he named,
received just that with first aid ointment The
dog was cared for through the night by his shel-
ter's employees.

Pelissier then took the dog to Stirling Animal
Hospital; the facility could not be reached for
comment

According to Pelissier, the veterinarian there
said the dog should be treated with medical sol-
utions to replace water and proteins and given a
bath. The veterinarian also said the dog was not
in any imminent danger of dying.

After that when the dog was brought back,
two women showed up. Pelissier said that one
of these women claimed to represent a veterina-
rian, the other a "concerned" animal person.
They wanted to take the dog to a veterinarian
and would pay all the bills.

He said that after a discussion between the
woman and his veterinarian, the veterinarian

said he could release the dog if this woman
would pay the bills.

The dog was taken to Plainfield Animal Hos-
pital, which Pelissier claimed had no one on
hand to check on the welfare of animals around-
the-clock, "especially this animal."

He said he called every day about the dog
until, one day, he learned that the woman he
had dealt with had moved the dog to a third vet-
erinarian. He called her and asked where the
dog was, but she told him to talk to her lawyer.

"We handle more than 1,000 dogs per year
and every so often an animal nut will try to
make trouble," said Pelissier, adding that no
one in his business would deliberately try to
harm animals.
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To place a display ad:
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the general news section of the
Progress must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
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The Progress has a large, well read
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Advertisements must be in our offio
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads ar
payable in advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Pleas
stop by our office during regulai
business hours or call 1-800-564-
8911. Monday to Friday from 9 a.m
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by gate law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers
The Progress meets all New Jersey
State Statutes regarding publi
notice advertising. Public notices
must be in cur office by Tuesday al
noon for publication that week. Foi
more information, call 1-908-686
7700- and ask for the public notic«
advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Progress is equipped to accepi
your ads, releases, etc. by Fax. Oui
Fax lines are open 24 hours a da'
For classified please' dial 201-763
2557. For all other transmission:
please dial 908-686-4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Interne!
called Localsource online al
httpJAvww.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.
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Zutz Headd Nicora

Three elected as hospital trustees
Kahway Hospital Foundation

recently announced the election of
three new trustees. Community mem-
bers Harry Zutz. M.D.. Mary Headd.
R.N. and Peggy Ann Nicora were
elected to the foundation board.

Zutz is a resident of Maplewood
and is emeritus attending anesthe-
siologist at Rahway Hospital. He has
served as a member of the American
Society of Anesthesiology, the New
Jersey State Society of Anesthesiolo-
gy and the New Jersey State Medical
Society.

Zutz is the 1982 recipient of the
Humanitarian Award at Rahway Hos-
pital and 1992 recipient of the Public
Interest in Anesthesia Award from the
American .Association of Nurse Anes-

Jiciliii" Council. He has served as a
guest lecturer and active volunteer
providing medical services to patients
in foreign countries.

A resident of Scotch Plains, Headd
is the hospice coordinator for Rahway
Hospital. She is a registered nurse and
has experience in emergency care and
supervisory roles. Headd received her
clinical education at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital.

Nicora, a Colonia resident, serves
on the board of the American Associ-
ation of University Women, Colonia
chapter, and is president of the
Women's Division of die Colonia
Country Club. Nicora is co-chairman
of the hospitality committee for the
Rahway Hospital Foundation's annu-

al Ruse Ball and c
nization's Fashion Show Sponsorship
Committee. She is an active member
of the Golf Classic Committee and
serves on Rahway Hospital's
Auxiliary.

Rahway Hospital Foundation was
established in 1983 with the singular
purpose of raising funds in support of
the programs, services and facilities
of Rahway Hospital. The foundation
hosts four major events annually: the
Rose Ball, golf and tennis classic,
fashion show and luncheon and the
holiday concert. For more informa-
tion or to make a contribution in sup-
port of Rahway Hospital, contact the
Foundation's Development Staff at
(732) 499-6135.

Garay reflects on wrestling career
(Continued from Page 1)

to 21 hours a week, six days a week.
"I took off on Sundays," he said.
Antonio JJ credited his coaches

Frederick Stuebbcr — "Stubc" to him
— and Tony Damio with improving
him as a wrestler — and getting him
ready.

"Everyday Stubc was in the gym.
Whenever he wanted to push me, he
didn't say, 'Oh, you want to win the
state, you want to beat this guy.' He
said, 'You want to win the national.'"

He didn't stop even after winning
the championship.

"Actually, when the clock ticks and
the match is over. I thought I had
another to go. Then I looked up and I
saw Stube and my father and my fam-
ily yelling and I felt I had done some-
thing good for myslef and family and
my town."

When asked how he felt about his
'son winning the national champion-
ship, the elder Antonio said, "I think
it's jwtteeea fantastic—fa'

Woman injured in robbery
By Sean Daily
SUIT Writer

A woman was injured during a
strong-arm robbery in Rahway June 1.

The incident was called in at 2:13
a.m. Officers were sent to the area of
Irving Street and Elm Avenue to
investigate a report of a robbery.

Officer Nicolas Roble found David
Houlihan, 26, of Irving Street and
detained him while the victim, a
26-ycarTold woman, was located.

According to CapL Kevin White,
the victim positively identified Houli-
han as the man who had robbed her.

hit her, then stole $20 from her. The
victim suffered bruises to her face and
a cut lip.

Houlihan was arrested and charged
with robbery and aggravated assault
He was sent to Union County Jail in
Elizabeth after having his bail set at
$50,000.

Del. Pan! Meo is continuing the
investigation.

nually developing wrestler and ath-
lete. I won't say he surprised me. He
jm»T^« me >t his abilities."

Antonio D had a different opinion
of his abilities, at least in his early
years.

"I was horrible! 1 just went out
there. I was a heavyweight when I was
a kid and there were only two or three
other kids. I was just happy to leave
with a medal. Whether I lost every
match or not, I came with a smile and

"It just gives me pleasure to see
him success at what he does," said the
elder Giray.

He added. I t ' s like looking at
Michael Ionian. He makes millions
bat be looks like he's nuking a shot"

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
1 1 * Community d e o d a r is prepared by the Rahway g ^

inform residents of various community activities and government meet-
ings To give your community events the publicly .t deserves, mail your
schedule to P.O. Box 3109. Union, 07083.

Today
. A blood drive will be held at Roosevelt School at 3 p.m.

. Rahway High School and Intermediate School will conduct half-day

sessions because of exams.
• The Rahway Environmental Commission meeting scheduled for

today has been canceled. , „ _ , • •
• The Rahway Municipal Alcoholic Beverage Control Board wil meet

at 630 p.m. in the Municipal Clerk's Office of City Hall.
Friday

. Rahway High School and Intermediate School will conduct half-day
sessions because of exams.

Sunday
. At the 9:45 a.m. worship service, First Baptist Church of Rahway,

located at 177 Elm Ave.. will offer a service of blessing for children and
prayer for parents of children experiencing problems. This Children's
Day worship celebration will be led by members of the Baptist Youth

i and will include a time at the end of the service for children to
be blessed and parents to be prayed for by Pastor Jim Cyr. I n< congrega-
tion invites families from the community to be a part of the celebration
and prayer. For more information about the worship service, call the
church office at (732) 388-8626.

Monday
• Rahway High School and Intermediate School will conduct half-day

sessions because of exams.
• The Rahway Board of Adjustment will meet at 7:30 p.m..

Tuesday
• Rahway High School and Intermediate School will conduct half-day

sessions because of exams.
• The Rahway Board of Education will hold a special meeting at 7 p.m.

in the Louis R. Rizzo board meeting room, Room 105, of the Intermedi-
ate School. The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss personnel mat-
ters. Duscussion will take place in private session. Action will be taken
when the board reconvenes to public session.

• The regular monthly caucus meeting of the Rahway Board of Educa-
tion scheduled for today will begin at 7:55 p.m. in the Louis R. Rizzo
board meeting room. Room 105, of the Intermediate School.

Coming events
Jane 18

• Today is the last day of school, and all schools will have half-day

session.
• The Rahwty High School graduation ceremony will be held at 7 p.m.

at Veteran's Field.

• Project Graduation buses will leave the high school parking lot at 10

pjn.
June 19

• Rahway Democrats will sponsor a bus ride to the Meadowlands
racetrack. The trip will include bus transportation, a four coruse dinner,
and admission to the racetrack. The cost of the outing is $50 per person,
and two people together are $99. Contact Kevin O'Brien at 388-6619 or
Rick Proctor at 388-7677. Seats are limited, so be sure to call as soon as

j o u can. Dinner will include a choice of prime rib or chicken franchise,
plus salad, baked potato, mixed vegetables, desert and coffee tea or nrulk
and will be served in a reserved area at the famed restaurant. Terraces at
Trackside.

June 23
• The Rahway Plapainf ^oard j«ill meellat..8 p^n.

Animal placement group hopes
for some adoptions on Saturday
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By Scan Dafly
Staff Writer

The people at Noah's Ark Animal
Placement and Rescue know how
how some people can sink.

They nave one dog — a 3- or
4-year-old purebred black Labrador
named Sean — who had to have one
leg amputated because of abuse.

They've recently received two kit-
tens, one of which was injured. The
veterinarian who treated the kitten
said that some kids bad abused it,
twirling it around their heads.

And they have another cat, 2 years
old, named Chanel, who was chased
by kids with firecrackers and bricks.

"Sometimes you think mat there
are a lot of awful people out there and

The organization will be holding a
pet adoption in Union at the PetSmart
store on Route 22 mis Saturday. This
is a regular event, alternating between
the PetSmart store in Union and the
one in Woodbridge, in the Caldor
Shopping Center at Routes 1&9 and
Route 35.

Right now, they have 75 cats and
25 dogs, all living in the homes of vol-
unteers; Noah's Ark does not have an

"A lot of people don't like to go
into «t»im«i shelters, *™̂  this gives
them a chance to see how they react
with their dogs and cats," said Rygiel.
Many people bring their pets to the
PetSmart stores.

The reason people feel guilty, she

all these studies that say that mass
murderers start out abusing animals,"
said Mary Rygiel, a member of
Noah's Ark. ,

And then Noah's Ark gets some
good Samaritans, like one Freehold
woman who adopted two 9-year-old
cats from Noah's Ark.

They weren't cute. They were
about 10 pounds overweight. But she
didn't want to separate 0601," said
Rygiel.

Noah's Ark is a foster care program
for pets, particularly handicapped,
pets. Some of these are op for adop-
tion on Saturdays.

said, is became any unadopted ani-
mals in shelters are going to be put to
sleep sooner or later.

"Sometimes you know that the ani-
mals are going to be put to sleep," said
Rygiel. "There are some wonderful
shelters but, again, to make room for
more animals, they have to be put to
sleep."

Noah's Ark, which has been in
existence for 10 years, does not put
any of its animals to sleep. But it has
reached its maximum capacity. Its
volunteers can't take any more
animak

"When you're adopting an animal.

you actually save two animals," said
Rygiel. "One goes into a loving home
and another can be brought in because
they do reach a limit"

The group will have 25 cats and
seven or eight dogs at the adoption on
Saturday. Most of the dogs are mixed
breeds, although there are a few
huskies, pit bulls — "which are won-
derful dogs," said Rygiel — and Ger-
man shepherds.

The cats have been tested for feline
leukemia and FIV, while the dogs
have been tested for heartworm. All
have had their shots and, if old
enough, have been spayed or
neutered.

You can get a dog or cat of any age.
The average age for dogs is 2 years
oM, while the cats range iu age ftuui 9

Parents
invited to
program

The Rahway Public Schools'
Department of Services for Children
is extending its annual invitation to
parents of pre-school children
between 3 and 5 years of age with
educational disabilities to learn about
the district's programs designed to
help children who require special
attention.

Children with special needs may-
include a child who has a limited voc-
abulary for his or her age; has lan-
guage that is difficult to understand:
has trouble bearing voices or other
sounds, has a particular health or
orthopedic problem; has an unusually

to 10 yean old all the way to kittens
found in sewers and that have to be
bottle-fed.

And, said Rygiel, if an adoption
doesn't work out, Noah's Ark will
take its animals back.

Apparently, Noah's Ark does a lot
of work with handicapped animals.

"I just really like this group," said
Rygiel, who has worked with other
animal rescue groups for about eight
years. "I liked the care and I like the
time they took."

In addition to abused animals, there
are «nim»i« that were just dealt some
bad cards when they were born.

Chanel and her kittens are just some of the pets that will
be up for adoption Saturday during Noah's Ark Animal
Placement and Rescue adoption day.

These include Waldo, an 8-month-
old female cat For some reason, she
shakes when she walks; Rygiel said
other animals can't catch what Waldo
has.

"My husband thinks that she's
drunk," said Rygiel. "She's really a
sweet cat; she was just born with
this."

You can adopt any of the hand-
icapped animals as well as the healthy

"I know it sounds strange, but I
think the animals think 'Hey they've
adopted me' so they're on their best
behavior," said Rygiel.

If you have any questions about the
adoption or Noah's Ark — or if you
want to volunteer, they always need
volunteers — call at (732) 815-1633.

Or you can make donations — tax-
deductible — to the Chanel Fund,
P.O. Box 5734, Clark, 07066.

m autmiuu ipau w ij h>uuatu>i.
has a visual impairment, cognitive
delays, autism or traumatic brain
injury; and/or may be currently
attending an early intervention prog-
ram for children with disabilities.

"In many cases, a special pre-
school program can greatly increase
the child's ability to succeed in formal
education," said Fleam or Perls, super-
visior or Services for Children.

Parents or residents who know of a
child with special needs should tele-
phone Peris in the Department of Ser-
vices for Children at (732) 396-1035.
All information will be treated
confidentially.

-Wta id why Houlihan was
detained in the first place. White said,
"That time of the morning, there's not
a lot of people out" Houlihan was
detained while walking down the
street

According to the victim, Houlihan
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Comwd WHh Your
Mutation?

The

Home Business
Success System®

Whether you're a part-time worker or a full time executive,
earning $18,000 a year or $180,000... if you're working for
somebody else, you're building someone else's dream. But not
everyone is ready to own his or her own business. Ask any
restaurateur, retail shop or small business owner, and you'll get
an earful-- it's almost as if their business owns them.

What if there was a way that the average person could go into
business for themselves, but not by themselves? What if you
could follow a simple, proven system and run a business part
time from your kitchen table or home office? If you could use
this business to provide a better lifestyle and not pay an arm
and a leg in start-up costs, would it be worth investigating?

The 3-minute overview will introduce you to
The Peoples Network Call:

973-763-9006

Then to receive your Free InfoPak Call:

888-670-4109

Rahway parents connect with
http://familyedacation.com/nj

Thanks to an innovative new program

brought to you by FamilyEducalion Network

and the AT&T Learning Network*, schools

across New Jersey are launching their

own free, family-involvement web-

sites. Now parents can easily access

news and information specifically

designed to help children succeed.
RmttO 11

On the FamilyEducation Network you'll

find a range of topics which may include:

• Homework Help • How to Finance College

Health and Diet'Reading Resources,

and much more. To learn more

about how-your child's school can
m have its own free website, connect to

Wtbtlttby

familyeducation.com/n).

End of year celebration

St. Mary's School in Rahway celebrated the upcoming end of the school year with
a field day for the children in Hart Street Park. 'Ifs amazing, but another year is
drawing to a close. And what a year it was — our highest enrollment yet, new
desks for grades one, two and three, a new playground and 10 new computers in
our lab. Irs incredible what hard work and co-operation can achieve,' said Mrs.
Chatfield, St Mary's principal. Here, students play tug of war.

Oil spill on Hazelwood brings
firefighters and Haz-Mat team

Railway
AD oil spill last week had county

Haz-Mat workers cm Hazelwood
Avenue for two hours.

According to Battallion Chief
David Hummell. the spill was on June
3 at 10 a.m. at the corner of Routes
1&9 and Hazelwood Avenue.

Someone had dropped a container
from one vehicle, which hit another
vehicle. This caused an oil spill.

Avenue to Avenel.
The Department of Transportation

and the Union County Hazardous
Material Team worked for two hours
to clean up the spill, first by spreading
sand and then picking up die sand,
with a street sweeper.

Also on the fire blotter recently:
• On June 3, the Hre Department

received a call of an odor of gas on
East Albert Street at 10:25 p.m. The
gas was coming from the water heater
of one of the houses; Hummell said
that its pilot light was out The gas to
the heater was turned off.

• On June 2, firefighters responded
to a report of smoke at the high-rise
apartment on Main Street at 10:50
p.m. The smoke was coming from an
ashtray by the third floor elevator.

FIRE BLOTTER
someone may have placed some pap-
ers in me ashtray, which caught fire
when someone tried to snub out their
cigarette in it

• On June 1, firefighters responded
to a car fire on Hillside Road at 6:20
p-m. The car, a 1985 Ford, evidently
had a backfire through its carbeurator.
The owner had it out before firefigh-
ters arrived; there was no damage.

• Where there is smoke, there is
usually fire.

But what if the smoke is just —
dust?

Evidently, someone oa May 29
draught that a cloud of dost on Scon
Avenue looked like the smoke from a
brush fire and called firefighters. The
call came in at 6:50 p.m.

When firefighters arrived, they
found mat die dust was coming off
some mulch that had been put down
for storage.

dark
On June 2, firefighters responded to

the Westfield Avenue Quik Chek at
10:18 ajn. because of an activated fire
alarm.

• On June 1, the Hre Department

received a call at 6:38 p.m. of a car
fire. The fire, which was in a parkine
tot near the comer of Brant Street and
Westfield Avenue, was contained to
the car's engine compartment. It was
extinguished by Clark police officers
before firefighters arrived.

• Also on June 1, firefighters dealt
with an arcing power line on Rutgers
Avenue at 4 p.m. They stood by until
PSE&G workers arrived.

• Also On June 1 . firefighter*
responded to an activated fire alarm at
a commercial building at 714 Ran tan
Road at 9:10 a.m.

• Also on June 1, firefighters
responded to an activated fire alarm at
a commercial building at 265 Raritan
Road at 5:30 a.m.

• Also on June 1, firefighters
responded to Meadow Road at 2:15
a m because of an arcing power line.

Editorial deadlines
General newt — Monday 5 p.m.
Letters to the editor — Monday 9

a.m.
Sports — Monday noon.
Church, club and social — Friday

noon.
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THE TRAVEL BUG
1043 RARITAN ROAD • CLARK

732 381-2666

ANNOUNCES THE ADDITION OF P A T H U R S T
TO THE STAFF. PAT, FORMERLY OF EMPRESS TRAVEL

AND LINDEN TRAVEL, BRINGS MORE THAN 18 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN VACATION TRAVEL CONSULTING.

PLEASE CALL PAT FOR HELP
IN PLANNING YOUR SPECIAL VACATION.

Balloon Bust
tummertime

^MATTRESS
OPENTO

THEPUBUC FACTORY O*tr20Ytn

Vmt U» At OurWatMlH, httpj nLconVmattress

Not Yet Connected To The Internet?
Get One Month Of FREE* Internet Service! Bring all the excitement and

information on the Internet into your home with AT&T WorldNet* Service.

Simply call 1 800 WORLDNET, ert. $57 to get your FREE software today!

FamilyEducftion Learning \

01996 FamdyCducaton Network. 20 Park Plaza. Suite 1215. Boston. MA 02116.

The AT&T l e a m n g Network* is a Regotared Mark. All Reoolered Marks are properly ol )ner respective companies

•Telephone access and other charges w* taxes may apply. Other terms and corxttens apply. This olter may not be combrea with any otner olter.

Marc Roberts

Bonn-TREAT Horn
FIFTY PARK P U C E , NEWARK, NJ

Mlclwl DiCowno, Honoree
Mike DiCosmo was born in VaUaia, Italy and be came to Jersey City's
Heights section in J933- Before moving to Elizabeth, NJ, Mike was a
Golden Glove Champion (1939-1940) and a WWB veteran. Mike was
managed by Joe VeUa who also managed Gus Lesnevicb during
which be was Light Heavyweight Champion of the Worid.

Mike is a friend to the Linden Little Tigers, the Rabway PAl.and
the youth of our community. His dedication and valuable service is
truly appreciated.

OPEN A FREE
MONARCH MILLENNIUM

CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY!
Get tatAfiddoc witt no mortriy service fees!
Free Checks i t f l t t e year 2000! Free ATM Card!

Atd MKfe JMfCf tadKflay:

• A rate reduction on Monarch's Millennium Home Equity Line of Credit
(when your payment is deducted from your Millennium checking account)

• All checks returned with monthly statement

Hta fM cpm fMT R E miBMUM MRXWC
OCQWt, pot ftt 0 tMKM it >BB1 l i t Wkttl
to n o t e OHE OF J fltff OFTSJ

• A handy UteDriver 6000,
screwdriver/flashBght combination, or...

• A set of garden toots for spring

planting, or...

• A "GarderHn-a-Can" complete with

seeds and potting soil.

Visit any one ol our 5 locations.

S U . M n KUHYi
lOlfasaUbt. lOOlftdwIM. ?15OS|kwy35

h k

TMMtimi
lOOlftdwIM.
(732)m-IS5S

( 7 » ) 174-1717

(MI)WI-HOO
IHOI S3

(f7])HMN0

MonarchBank
MEMBER

PDIC

MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS
MADE ON PREMISES

Tired Of Your Mattress???
GET A GOOD MIGHTS SLEEP!

Satt lo i Sprint*
' * • * ] • lOMtfS
Bactrictads

• CaWernfai King Sixes
•Custom SbM

FUTONS
GARWOOD

j i o fiCfifi iveiii'i" ^ - o

(908)789-0140 '" S.
OPEN: Mcntf.iy.FnCl, 1Ci'. ' I:. i.PM • T^

> DELIVERY & SET-UP

. - ' E. HANOVER
Or:,- G .-.ir.d Hocms Pluj
ay 1 0 2 " to ePM • Saturday 10AM to 5PM

IRMATOLOGYY
LASER CENTER

Patricia C McCormack, M.D., FAA.D.
Cktirftnou Dtpmrtmtm of Dtnmttolot}

Slum Ol Ckaitty Mtdkal Ceato - Bayky Sao. Caapm

THE BEAUTY OF LASERS
The recent popularity ol laser resurfacing to remove fine sKJn wrinkles can be

traced to trie experimentation that dermatologists conducted with new lasers to remove
early skin cancers. Doctors noticed that, along with removing the cancerous lesions,
the lasers smoothed away wrinkles. This led them to locus on using the lasers to
Improve sun-damaged skin, made possible by a modification In carbon dioxide lasers
that had been In use for many years. They work by vaporizing water ceta In (at with a
laser beam by heating the water Inside them. While the early lasers used a steady
beam that vaporized thick sections of skin, the newer pulse lasers linger on cells for
onty 1/1.000 ol a second to vaporize thlmer layers of sWn. Thus, It came to be that thin
layers ol wrinkled skin can be removed without damaging surrounding tissue.

Dermatologists are medical doctors, specializing In skin problems and diseases
We are best able to advise and treat various condtttons ranging from wrinkle removal
to cancers. It you have any questions or concerns about skin diseases call me
PATRICIA C. McCORMACK, M.D., F.A.A.D. at (BOS) 925-8877. My office is
conveniently located at B22 North Wood Ave, Unden and I provide full dermatology
services. Hours: By appointment

P.S. Dermatologists theorize that part of the success of laser resurfacing to remove
fine wrinkles rests with the shrinkage ol underlying collagen tissue, resulting In the
treated area appearing to have ttghtsned skin.
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Flag Day offers
patriotic opportunities

This Monday, Americans will commemorate Flag Day,
the annual celebration of the standard of our nation.

While there are many national holidays — Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Veterans Day — on which it is custom-
ary to display the flag of our land, it is only on Flag Day that
we pay tribute to the banner itself.

American culture and folklore has told us of Betsy Ross,
stitching away in her Philadelphia home, and Francis Scott
Key's inspiration to compose the lyrics to our national,
anthem. But beyond these factoids, many Americans view
our flag as something flying outside government buildings,
hanging in classrooms, and hot much more.

However, the proud history of our flag should speak for
itself. Through its many-changes — must nmably its gruw-
ing number of stars — our flag has been not only the insignia
of our freedom, but a living history of our heritage. Its 13
stripes, representative of this nation's original 13 colonies,
and its 50 stars, one for each state in the union, should
remind us that, though separate and distinct, we Americans
— like the states and colonies represented on the flag — are
truly united into one entity. The beauty and majesty of the
flag is a testament to the fortitude of the American people
when — and only when — we overcome our differences and
unite for the common good of all citizens and the perpetua-
tion of our freedoms.

This Monday, we encourage you to proudly display a flag
on your home. And if one is not among your possessions, we
suggest that obtaining one be this weekend's top priority.

And when you see our flag flying — whether it be Mon-
day or any other day — take a moment to remember, despite
the problems that plague this country, how truly fortunate
we are to be Americans.

Good news, but
be cautious

The Rahway Center Partnership could be seeing a 50 per-
cent increase in its $130,000 budget thanks to a bill
approved by the Assembly and awaiting approval in the
Senate that would earmark funds to groups that oversee Spe-
cial Improvement Districts.

The tnMs provide matching grants equal to one-sixth of
the sales tax coming from a Special Improvement District,
up to $100,000 annually, for the first five years of the
program. ^ ^_ ̂ .

Offida¥"fipoff5he-^artnerBhip are happy-wkh-the news,
and are probably prepared to build on programs they've
already begun in the downtown business district, but before
they do, we caution them to establish a board whose respon-
sibility will be to oversee any of these funds that come their
way.

Something similar to SIDs, in an Urban Enterprise Zone,
businesses charge 3 percent sales tax to their consumers
instead of the state's 6 percent sales tax. A board must over-
see any funds generated in a UEZ, and while it may not be
mandated for Special Improvement Districts, we urge the
Rahway Center Partnership to create one.

In addition to the approximately $65,000 that is generated
by special assessments on businesses in the downtown area,
the Partnership is also responsible for annual c'miliibutlom>—

GREEN THUMBS — Pic-
tured is the Rahway Senior
Center Home and Garden
Club on a recent trip to
Mieie's Greenhouse. The
dab was given a tour of the
facility and shown how
plants are developed from
seeds. The Home and Gar-
den Club is one of many
special interest organiza-
tions open to the senior citi-
zens of Rahway at the
Senior Center, 1306 Ester-
brook Ave. For information
about the 1998 summer
programs, call the center at
(732) 827-2016.

Piano was most valuable piece of furniture
The most valuable piece of furni-

lurc in our house was my mom's
piano. She was given piano lessons as
a yiumi; uirl and could play quile well.
Her (aider was quile proud of her
playing, and allhough il was quile
expensive for his pocketbook, he
hoii!;lit her a grand piano. Of his four
daughters, she was his favorite.

I remember how beautifully she
used to play, and she had a very good
singing voice, as did her father and
OIK sisier. I was only five years old at
the time, and I thought she sang as
well as anyone I heard on the radio.
i:\cn better.

My mother loved to give parties.
JDJ we had quite a few, with piano
playing, singing and dancing in our
small living room. The big piano took
up u K>i of space, but no one cared.

A Rahway
Childhood
By Elinore Nagley Polacco

One Saturday, my mother had
made plans for one of her parties,
which was to be held that night. She
had filled the old icebox with food
and drinks and set out on foot to go
downtown to buy some new sheet
music to play on the piano. She was
gone quite awhile.

My Inllicr, brother and I had und-
wu'hes lor lunch and I decided to go
out on the street to look for some kids
to play with. I heard the sound of a

iarge truck motor and lexiked up the
street to see my mother walking on
tiie side of the road, followed by an
enormous truck which she seemed to
be guiding toward our house.

My lather and brother came out
Iron!, plus other neighbors nearby, as
il wasn't often a large truck came
down our little dirt road. My mother
WJS all smiles and was very excited.
My father wanted to know what was
going on and my mother just told him
to wait and see.

The men from the truck opened the
haek doors of the truck and took out a
new player piano: My mother had
traded in her beautiful grand piano
and hough! a new player piano for the
party. I had never seen or heard one
before and thought it was just like
magic.

The party was really swinging lhat
night, but my grandfather was
extremely upset, and didn't hesitate to
tell my mother how foolish she had
been. My mother told him she could
still play her music on the new piano,
and also, that anyone else could play il
too, as all you had to do was push
down on the petals with your feet.

I don't know if my mother ever
regretted giving up her prized piano,
but I know we had lots of fun with the
new one. I could barely reach the pet-
als, but I managed, and in my small
voice sang out to the best of my abili-
ty, "The Big City Blues" and "Just a
Gigolo."".

Elinore Nagley Polacco is a for-
mer Rahway resident.

Just when we thought the spectre of
a nuclear arms race had disapapeared
form the world scene, India and
Pakistoii hayc lo^Jayjhe role of spoil
spoils ami renew-our-anxieties.

Doth nations have joined (he
wanna-bes and are now capable of
delivering wholesale slaughter.
Allhough we are disappointed at India
and Pakistan for pursuing this route
toward possible nuclear war. better
these two nations than Iran, Iraq,
North Korea and Libya, all rogue
nations lhat would like to join the
nudeardub. Experts fear that all four
countries possess some parts and
components to build nuclear wea-
pons, and il is unknown how far along
they are.

Most of us still remember quile viv-

from Merck & Co., as well as donations from the Parking
Authority. If the bill in the Senate passes, the Partnership
could be responsible for another $65,000, half of its existing
budget, and not have concrete plans for the money.

If a board is created, all the funds can be accounted for
and used in ways that are agreed upon by its members with
input from the Partnership and the downtown merchants,
who contribute a hefty sum of their own to the budget.

Already, the Partnership is thinking of using the addition-
al money for facade improvements, constructing more
attractive entrances on downtown businesses, buying riding
street sweepers and purchasing a pickup or utility cart to
transport a power washer to be used for cleaning the exterior
of bus shelters and other structures.

While these projects certainly would enhance the down-
town business district, having as much accountability as
possible for the funds would give more comfort to business
owners, whose property would benefit from the projects.

The Senate is expected to vote on the bill, S-634, later this
month.

"Freedom of speech is of no use to a man who has
nothing to say. Freedom of worship is of no use to a
man who has lost his God\"

Franklin D. Roosevelt
32nd U.S. president

1940

idly when tlie l. old War healed up to a
hot one on several occasions when
cooler heads prevailed.

We've all seen scenarios when an
atomic war has broken out and the
consequences. Deaths are counted in
Ihe millions, injuries with fatal conse-
quences, total destruction of countless
buildings and infrastructure and a
wasting away of humanity and society
are part of the holocaust. Those not
wiped out instantly generally die from
radiation poisoning and from what the
scientists say, such a death is not at all
pleasant.

Both sides claim thai their very
existence is at stake if they are not
members in good standing of the
nuclear club. This is so much
nonsense that it would be almost
laughable if it weren't so serious.

As I
See It
B/ Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

To begin with, India and Pakistan
are among the poorest and poverty-
suiiken nations in the world. Both
nations barely make third-world sta-

tus, ihe people are starving, ill—
educated and cling to old superstitions
anJ myllis. Both nations, allhough
rich in minerals, cannot extract these
riches from ihe earth because they
lack ihe money and resources to
exploit their wealth.

Making matters worse is the dis-
trust each has for the other. For what
reason they would go to war against
each other via nuclear weapons is
beyond me to understand. When one
looks over ihe landscape, it is difficult
lo understand where all Ihe pride and
nationalism come from except lo say
collectively. "Nya, nya! We have the
bomb and don't try anything you'll be
sorry for." Sounds like a scene among
some school kids.

What is even more frightening is
tlie fact lhat each nation has its sup-
porters. China, for example, is known
to have helped Pakistan with its
nuclear program. If. heaven forbid,
thai India and Pakistan went to war
over some stupid issue such as two or
tlnee square miles of contested land,
there is (he possibility that China

would loss in its lot with Pakistan.
Then the domino theory begins.

India would likely try to nuke China,
and Uie United Stales, trying-to ;a«
like a peacemaker, would "be drawn
mil) a war it did not want. Other
nations with nuclear devices would
begin rattling their warheads and sud-
denly the world would find itself at a
perilous crossroad. Do we risk
destroying what would now be left of
the planet or would we come to our
senses and realize what has happened
or will happen if we don't step back?

The most difficult aspect would be
thai mi nation would want to step back
lor fear of being labelled a sissy with
no pride in its nation.

Back in 1914, after the assassina-

beads could prevail, Europe was tak-
ing sides and alliances began to form.
In the forefront were Germany,

- Aiuau-HangKy.'VFnnce; England,
Italy and Russia. It was just like say-
ing, "All right, gentlemen, start your
weapons." And they did.

From the summer of 1914 to the
late autumn of 1918, millions of peo-
ple were slaughtered, cities wiped out,
private property reduced to rubble and
a world in tears.

When ihe war ended, it gave rise to
the likes of Adolph Hitler, who
exploited the chaos in Germany,,
Joseph Stalin, the long time dictator
and murderer of Russia and the begin-
ning of World War II.

This very grim news from both

with perhaps the exception of Ger-
many and Russia wanted the assassi-
nation to open the way to war,
although several nations were spoil-
ins; for one by the turn of the century.

In the 10 years between the
mid-1'JOOs to about 1910, so many
new weapons^ were developed that
nations which possessed these wea-
pons were anxious to try them It was
like a Christmas morning when a kid
is given a sled or a pair of skates and
they want to try 'hem out ASAP. The
new weapons available were burning
holes in the pockets of some nations
and when an opportunity came, such
as the assassination of an Archduke,
war was ihe next step.

European armies began to mobilize
ajid young men donned uniforms and
were issued guns. By the time cooler

iiniij jutl PAist.ui is mil tmly difsCoUr-
aging and frustrating, it 's stupid,
unbelievable and reckless. Some
nations will march or fly off to war at
the drop of a helmet. When it's all
over, what has been accomplished?
Mass destruction of life and property
has been accomplished and the world
as we once knew it is gone with the
wind:

Of course, if anyone is still alive,
there would have to be a steady rise in
employment lo rebuild what we have
so thoroughly destroyed. War is more
than hell, il is the most stupid act ever
to be visited upon man, woman and
child. A plague on both India and
Pakistan.

Norman Rauscher is a former
newspaper publisher and frequent
columnist for this newspaper.
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Now he's a globe trotter
To the Editor

Remember when foreign policy affairs were unimportant in 1994! Bill Clin-
iim was strictly domestic; now he's a globe trotter.

Joseph C. Chieppa
Mountainside

Our policy on letters and columns
The Railway Progress welcomes submissions from its readers. Either letters

lo the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication
on the opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of tin: borough
and the County of Union.

The Rahway Progress reserves the ngh. to edit all submissions for length,
content and style. Wn.ers must include their name, address and daytime tele-
phone number for verification.

For Publication, all letter, and essays muS, be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave. Union, NJ 07083

The Rah>,ay Progress also accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via
e-mail. The address is WCN22@localsourcecom.

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition

Utters received via e-mail must be on topics o f interest, preferably in
.csponse to content that appeared in the newspaper. For purposed of v e r i L -
uon all letters must .nclude a nan*, address and daytiniwephone number.

Advertising and news releases will no. be accepted by e-mail.

Oils v c free in the
local calling irea

\CALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in vour town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hotUnetosV^aloit abZlt

t any issue whether if is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. matwwby°el™gus
11 you can tell everyone in town.
i f Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when

leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous

IRP

A plague onjndia and Pakistan for actions [
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Teens arrested for attempted car theft
Railway

Two Linden boys were arrested for
trying to steal a car at 12:16 a.m. on
June 6.

Two officers — LL Joseph Visco
and Officer Chris O'Brian — were on
routine patrol near Carl's Perfor-
mance Center on SL Georges Avenue
when they reportedly saw something
suspicious in the parking lot

The brake lights were blinking on
and off on a black 1990 four-door
Honda, which belonged to a 30-year-
old Colonia resident.

When they investigated, they
allegedly found the two boys, both
15, fully reclined in the front seats so
they couldn't be seen from the out-
side. The ignition had allegedly been
popped out with a screwdriver, which
police found on the floor of the car.

Both boys were arrested for burg-
lary to the motor vehicle, criminal

POLICE BLOTTER

an inside door leading from the cellar.
Two VCR's were taken.

• Also on June 5, police investi-
gated a motor vehicle theft on St.
Georges Avenue at 3:56 pjn. The car
was a 1992 Geo Storm with New
Jersey plates and belonged to a
19-year-old East Orange resident.

• Also on June 5, police investi-
gated the theft of an air conditioner
and rug from a Leesville Avenue
home at 11:31 a_m. A Leesville resi-
dent was supposed to move the items
to the appartment of another Leesville
Avenue resident, the victim, but
allegedly sold them instead.

• Also on June 5, police investi-
gated the theft of an orange hand truck
from a Jaqnes A>

An employee of Lehem'* Friendly
Amoco on SL Georges Avenue said a
black male driving a silver Lexus
received $10 in gas and left without
paying. No license plate was given
and the employee could not identify
the victim. The area was checked, but
the suspect could not be found.

• Also on June 3, police investi-
gated a theft of Social Security money
from a 69-year-old Berthold Avenue
man at 2:18 p.m. The suspect stole a
bank envelope with $676 and fled
south on foot on SL Georges Avenue.
A red vehicle, possibly with the sus-
pect in it, was also seen fleeing south
on SL Georges Avenue.

• Also on June 3, police arrested a
15-year-old alleged shoplifter from
East Albert Street at the SL Georges
Avenue CVS at 8:05 ajn. The stolen
items were photographed and

Ctark
On June 4, a Newark resident was

arrested on outstanding motor vehicle
warrants at 6:48 p.m. He was released
after posting bail.

• Also on June 4, police investi-
gated a theft involving bad checks at
the Clark Circle Liquors on Central
Avenue at 4:23 p.m.

• Also on June 4, police arrested a
township resident at 3:39 p.m. for
shoplifting at Baumel's Liquor Store
on Wesrfield Avenue.

• On June 2, police arrested a Lin-
den resident on outstanding motor
vehicle warrants at 4 p.m. She was
released pending her court date.

• On June 1, a Rahway resident was
arrested on outstanding motor vehicle
warrants at 9:10 p.m. He was released
pending his court date.

attempt to steal a motor vehicle and
possession of burglary tools. Both
were sent to the Union County Deten-
tion Center.

Also in the police blotter recently:
• On June 6, police investigated a

theft of $190 from a Donald Avenue
home at 6:29 p.m. According to one
of the victims, the money could have
been stolen by a friend of one of her
daughters during a sleepover.

• Also on June 6, police investi-
gated a burglary and assault at a West
Main Street home at 6 a.m. The sus-
pect, who was known to the victim,
kicked in the door and assaulted both
the occupant and a New Brunswick
Avenue resident. The suspect is
described as a 5-foot 8-inch black
male wearing a green sweatshirt, blue

' denim shorts, a dark cap and keys
around his neck.

• On June 5, police investigated a
burglary on Seminary Avenue at 8:24
p.m. The burglary occurred between 2
and 7 p.m. on June 5. Entry was
gained by a cellar window in the
building: damage was also found on

a.m. The hand track, word) $450, was
stolen from the driveway.

• Also on June 5, police investi-
gated a burglary to a Lafayette Street
home at 5:40 a.m. Two Rahway resi-
dents — one from Park Street, one
from East Albert Street — are sus-
pected in the burglary.

• On June 4, police investigated the
theft of a bicycle from Rahway High
School at 4:52 p.m. The victim, a
15-year-old boy, said he had chained
his bicycle to the fence behind Madi-
son School while he was in the high
school. When he came back, it was
gone. The bicycle is a purple and
black 20-inch BMX Dyno-Comp
worth about $250.

• On June 3, police investigated a
theft at the SL Georges Avenue Quik-
Chek at 10:14 p.m. One of the
employees said that a white man.
about 20 years old, stole a pack of
cigarettes and a bottle of iced tea,
leaving in a black car. The value of
the items is about $3.25.

• Also on June 3, police investi-
gated a theft of gasoline at IWfl p.m.

• On June 2, police investigated the
theft of a bicycle at 1:22 p.m. The vic-
tim, a 38-year-old Pierpont Street
resident, said she had placed the bicy-
cle in the basement of her apartment
about two months ago. When she
checked it on June 1, it was gone. The
bicycle is a teal 19-inch Schwinn
SprinL

• Also on June 1, a North Bruns-
wick resident was arrested on out-
standing motor vehicle warrants at
5:05 p.m. She was released pending
her court date.

• Also on June 1, police rrsponrird
at 1:08 p.m. to the scene of a motor
vehicle fire in front-of Frankie's Pizza
on Wesrfield Avenue.

Birthday breakfast

Rahway Mayor James J. Kennedy addresses the
RahwflO *sAnirw f̂ AntAr Rlrthdau R m a k f a c t C l l
Every fourth Wednesday of the month, the Rahway
Senior Center cooks and serves a full breakfast and
birthday cake to any Rahway senior who has
signed up for the Mayor's Breakfast Club. Particip-
ants also get a Rahway Senior Center Birthday
Club T-Shirt. Any Rahway senior citizen who is
interested in joining the club may call the center at
(732) 827-2016.

Hospice seeks volunteers
Rahway Hospital Hospice is recruiting volunteers for its next volunteer train-

ing program. Rahway Hospital Hospice provides the terminally ill and their
families with a full range of medical, nursing and support services which arc
delivered in their home setting.

The training program for hospice volunteers focuses on the family as a unit of
care, cancer and its treatment, death and dying, bereavement, communication
and creative listening.

The program is held on Tuesday and Thursday afternoon ,̂. Sessions are
scheduled from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at the hospital.

The program is in need of people who are available during the daytime hours.
If you are interested in becoming a hospice volunteer or would like more infor-
mation, call Rahway Hospital Hospice at (732) 499-6169.

Rahway Hospital slates
meeting with community

Today, Rahway Hospital will host
its second annual meeting for the
community at Roosevelt School, 811
St. Georges Ave., at 4 pjn.

The meeting will feature an annual
report from Rahway Hospital Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer Kirk
C. Tice, as well as a status report on
the hospital's community outreach
initiative "Bridges to a Healthier
Community."

Through this initiative, the hospi-
tal's Community Advisory Panel con-

ducted a sweeping community health
needs assessment, citing violence as
die community's top priority. The
CAP has now moved into the
implementation phase of this project.
In addition, there will also be a panel
presentation on senior health care.

All members of the community are
invited to attend. Light refreshments
will follow'the one-hour program. For
more information, or to make reserva-
tions for the event, call the Communi-
ty Outreach Office at (732) 499-6141.
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Li W 17 171 U T !
Serving Linden. Roselle, Clark & Rahwny

FUEL
OIL

Automatic Delivery
Service Contracts S A V I N G S
Budget Plans
•Tank Protection A Family Business]

For Over 60 Yews

9Q8-862-2726

SINCE 1951
AIR CONDITIONING -HEATING

•AIR CLEANING
•HUMIDIFICATION

15 NORTH WOOD AVENUE., LINDEN
908) 862-1203 * (908) 862-7440 FAX

FREE
ESTIMATES
Uc. No. 5448

Bonded & Insured

EAST CO) COAST
PLUMBING/,. <n HEATING

SOUTHWOOD RITA PHARMACY
937 South Wood Avenue Linden (908)862-4444

GRAND
RE-OPENING KICK-OFF

THIS SATURDAY
.TUNE 13

"Braided" rags •Remnants •Arn
Wall to wall *Comjnerdal ft Residential •Repairs

CENTRAL CARPET
741 Central Ave

formerly Brunt A Werth
Westfield

908-232-7505

149 St. George
Ave

Roselle
908-241-4700

TRANSMISSIONS

$7500 OFF!
ANY INTERNAL

TRANSMISSION REPAIRS

115 St. GEORGE AVE • ROSELLE
(AT LINDEN BORDER) 908-241-8440

The Vocation Store

12PM-4PM
On Saturday June 13th, SOUTHWOOD RITA

PHARMACY will kick-off its grand re-opening three
week celebration with fun for everyone!

The party starts at 12pm and there will be pony rides,
a Moonwalk, hotdogs, soda, cotton candy, popcorn and
prizes all compliments of SOUTHWOOD RITA
PHARMACY! Festivities will conclude at 4pm with a
grand prize drawing.

SOUTHWOOD RITA PHARMACY has been serving
the community since 1974 as a full service pharmacy
and surgical supply store. Recently a 1500 square foot
convenience department has been added which
includes groceries, produce, dairy, frozen food and
bread.

In addition in the new convenience foods many other
areas have been added, improved or expanded...

•Cards & Gifts •Jewelry 'Ethnic Hair Care
•Magazines, Newspapers & Paperback Best Sellers

•Vitamins •Surgical Department (BIGGER & BETTER)
Many customer services are now available...

•FAX 'Western Union 'Stamps 'Money Orders
•Copy Machine - Direct Bill Paying 'Lottery (6/15)

•Film Developing 'Special Product Orders

Store hours have been expanded...
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9am-9pm

SATURDAY 9am-8pm
SUNDAY 9am-4pm

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
COME SEE THE NEW STORE!

TTA PHARMACY
937 South Wood Avenue U^je^J%£)JJ62-4444

2LTTER "|

0iSPECIAL COUPON O*^V

COCA COLA 8 9
[limit OTej^ustcnnerjGOOD ONLY SATURDAY JUNE13thj

TRAVEL WISE, INC.

We Would Be Happy To Handle
Any Travel Arrangements You Might Need

& Answer Any Questions You Havel

1348 Franklin Street, Rahway • 732-382-5040
(Efttina on WMdWd AM.)

OFT?

FREE RAFFLE
SOUTHWOOD RITA PHARMACY

937 South Wood Avenue Linden (908)862-4444
JUST COMPLETE & BRING TO STORE ON JUNE 13TH

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE —
(Limit one per customer)

Since 1942
DECORATING

• Custom I
RBSTDEHTIAL / COMMERCIAL

423 N. Wood Are.. Linden (908)-486-3977

New C u s t o m e r s O n l y $ m CfcOO
Manicure & P e d i c u r e . . . • 5 J |
Full Set of Tips with

Hdtrat. Mini Mudcare ft Pedkwt ft Ttenpentic Body Mamfe
Manicures • Wraps • Pedicures • Waxing
Therapeutic Body Massage By Appointment • Facials
1275 Westfield Are.. TOO 4O4 C7C(I
Rahway (Clark bolder) 7oZ-3o1 '5758

Specializing in
Fashion Wear
Work Clothes

Work Boots & Shoes
Sneakers • Big Size Clothes

112 N. Wood Avenue
Linden, NJ 07036

^908) 486-8012

HfH* V-«.f;y^H;^*VV
' . { , M * •<" V,* i' »•;>;•/#
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Expectant parents can check out the 'BabV' website
The magical time of parenting can

bring a sometimes overwhelming
sense of responsibility. This, coupled
with an increasing lack of time, can
make Mom and Dad feel inadequate
in the role of parenthood. That's why
Carnation has launched the "Carna-
tion Baby" Web site for new and
expectant parents. The site, located at
http7Avww.camatJonbaby.com, was
developed by a team of health profes-
sionals including an obstetrician,
pediatrician, lactation consultant and
registered dietitian, and provides
comprehensive information to help
alleviate fears and support couples as
they, proceed down the road of parent-

ing with just the click of a mouse.
"Pregnancy and the arrival of a new

baby in a family are truly an exciting
and special time, however, some
parents feel unsure about the many
different aspects of pregnancy and
caring for a new child," said pediatri-
cian Dr. Lillian Beard. "The Carna-
tion Baby Web site is a way for
parents to find the information they
want and need as they prepare for and
start caring for a baby and to help ease
their worries."

The Web site is divided into two
sections: "Pregnancy" and "Baby's
First Year." The "Pregnancy" section
offers expectant parents a wide selec-

tion of pre-natal topics including
insights into the changes that occur to
both mother and child during pre-
gnancy. It also provides information
on proper nutrition for expectant
mothers to help ensure a healthy baby,
as well as what to expect at a doctor
visit, and how to prepare home, work
and family for the new arrival.

"Baby's First Year" offers a variety
of information on feeding, baby care,
medical care and physical and beha-
vioral changes that affect both baby
and mom. Special attention is given to
nutrition, which is critical to a new-
bom's growth. "Highlights by Baby's

Age" is available in this section to
help parents monitor the growth and
development of their child. The Car-
nation Baby Web site also has a place
for parents to submit anecdotes,
advice and congratulatory messages.

Carnation is offering a free "Begin-
ners' Guide to the Internet" pamphlet
to ensure that parents feel comfortable
and confident using the Internet, and
learn how easy it can be to experience
the fun of the Internet and apreciate
the value it can bring to anyone's life.
Consumers can call (800) 782-7766,
cxt. 014 to receive the free pamphlet.

Internet offers help for parents of school-age kids
Today's busy parents face a multitude of daily challenges as they juggle the al. sate and national educational issues, and it even enables parents to voice

demands of work and raising school-age children. From academic concerns to
physical, mental and social development issues, parents are seeking timely,
easy-to-obtain information regarding their children.

In response to this nationwide issue, the Family Education Network, an inter-
active Web site which provides more than 8,000 online pages of parental infor-
mation and resources at no charge to users, has launched more than 16,400 local
Web sites. The sites arc available in every school system in the country and
provide parents and educators with an interactive forum for information and
exchange.

Does your child like today's listed school lunch or should you pack a sand-
wich? When is the next soccer game? PTA meeting schedules didn't make it
home in your kid's knapsack? A simple click of the computer mouse gives
parents access to this information and more — any time during the day or night.

The interactive sites allow parents to jot notes to educators; it reports on loc-

their opmons to ciecu
For those who don't have access to online services at work or home, there are

still many avenues to participate: local libraries, universities, community cen-
ters and businesses may have computers and online hookups for public use.

The Family Education Network is endorsed by the American Association of
School Administrators, Communities in Schools, National PTA and National
School Boards .Associates. Parents and educators alike are praising the network
as a powerful resource to help parents stay involved with their children's issues
and school needs — without daily school visits.

The Web site is located at hrtp://www .family education.com. Visit the site
and see if your local school is participating. If it's not, check on the simple-to-
follow starter kit to sec how you can get your child's school online and help
ensure you and your child have access to the wealth of resources now available
on online.

After-school activities, answers can be found online
Between rushing kids to after-

school activities, making dinner and
dealing with the normal routine of
raising children today, many parents
need help 24 hours a day. They can
now turn to the Internet for answers.

Disney's Family.com, a unique
Web site, is the one perfect place for
parents to find the help they need on a
wide range of topics, any hour of the
day or night.

It's an easy, time-saving way for
parents to get information and tips to
make family life more productive,
enjoyable — and fun.

Family.com has done much of the
work for you, listing an array of
resources. It also has suggestions on
activities appropriate for the child's
age group.

For example, one of the more diffi-
cult times of the day for parents is the

stretch between school and dinner.
Family.com lists a variety of activities
the children can do instead of watch-
ing TV.

Children ages 2 to 6 still think help-
ing out is fun and can assist with
minor cleaning chores such as win-
dows, or help prepare dinner by tear-
ing lettuce for salad. If they're
between ages 6 and 10, give them a
roll of paper plus a box of crayons and

let them design a paper tablecloth for
that evening's dinner. Kids ages 11 to
IS may want to read aloud and discuss
news items from the paper — or listen
to to talk radio shows which often
sparks fun debate and family
discussions.

Family.com has sections on activi-
ties, computing, food, learning,
parenting and travel.

Take a little time to
find the perfect fit

Finding the perfect fit for children's clothing is not an easy task. It
takes a bit of skill, a lot of patience and a hole luck.

Can you imagine adults' clothing sires correspond^ to theu age?
Well it's also unrealistic to purchasse clothing according to your baby's
age, yet many people do. All babies develop and grow at different rates,
S i n g one 6-^onth-old the same size as another * « » * « * •

While there's no government-enforced industry standard for children s
clothing sizes, some manufacturers, like OshKosh B Gosh, prov.de a
height and weight chart, right on the hang tag to ensure a more accurate

L"A rule of thumb is to buy items a bit oversized to allow for shrinkage
and accommodate your baby's growth," suggested Karen Drankoff. mer-
chandise manager for the Baby B'Gosh brand of children's wear manu-
facturer OshKosh B'Gosh. "It's okay if clothing looks big at the time of
purchase. In general, knit garments tend to shrink one to two inches dur-
ing the first few washes." •

Shopping ahead of the season also poses a dilemma. It can be difficult
to plan ahead and try to estimate how big your child will be a few months
down the road. Here's a helpful hint for infants: babies generally triple
their weight during the firci year of life. For example, a 7-pound newbornHUM w v i ^ l i r ^ ^ ^ — g — ' ' " • J • • • • • • • • ». —.11— • . i—i—MI .

would usually weight 21 pounds at her first birthday. During the second
year, she will put on half of her weight, making the same 7-pound new-
born 31-and-a-half pounds.

Additionally, stick with clothes mat can be worn year-round, which
will avoid having a heavy sweater fit your child only in the summer.
•"Leggings are a must for girts since they can be worn with T-shirts in the
summer and under dresses in the winter," advised Drankoff. "Bib over-
alls, shortalls and lightweight cardigans are great all-season options that
will ensure more wear out of the clothes you purchase."

If possible, buy clothes that have grow cuffs for infants, elastic waists,
adjustable straps and pant legs that can be easily rolled up and down.

And buy from a manufacturer you know and trust, and whose clothing
fits your child Well, said Drankoff. "While different companies have var-
ying sizing standards, most manufacturers are consistent within their own
line from garment to garment and season to season."

While finding kids' clothes in the right size may take some patience
and guesswork, it'll pay off in the long run when your child has clothing
that fits properly.
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Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.
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I-888-NJ-l-Kids

Tour and explore nature and
history at Space Farms Zoo
and Museum! Visit hundreds
of wtfd animate m natural
settings. Tour unique
displays of rural American
history and over 100,000
antiques and
artifacts in the
Space Farms
Museum.
Enjoy a
leisurely
day of fun
as you
experience
the wild side
of nature and
history with your
friends and family!

•Family Restaurant

and Gift Shop

•Indian Museum

•Antique Cars

•100 Different

Animal Species

Picnic and

Play Area

•Snake

Den

•Animal

Nursery

Birthday

Parties

Much, much

more!!

ZOO & MUSEUM

218 Route 519 • Sussex, NJ 07461
CALL (973) 875-5800 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit our website at httpi/»rww.spacefarrns.com • Hosted by the Space Family since 1927

MAY THROUGH OCTOBER

Video can help children to learn abogt themselves
Here's some positive news: More

and roott parents are choosing videos
that can help their children learn the
importance of having good values and
strong role modeb in their lives.

Leading education and child deve-
lopment experts reviewed one video,
'Tell Me Who I Am," and found it
bencfical to children because it con-
tains the key elements:

• Strong role models;
• Positive values;
• Introduction to science;
• Respect for family and history.

A company designed the animated
home video to meet parents' needs.
"Tell Me Who I Am," from Positive
Communications Inc., \i a new 30-mi-
nute adventure for the entire family to
enjoy.

Viewers can journey back into time
to 14th century Timbuktu and meet
Nia, a courageous, young princess
and her comical, high-spirited pet,
Funzi the Fuzzwuzz. Join them in a
dramatic escape when Nia is separ-
ated from her parents and hurled
through time and space.

Watch the plot unfold as Funzi and
friends are pursued by the evil wizard,
Komo, and his Emissaries of Stone,
who are holding Nia's parents captive
in her native land. The mission is to
return Nia safely to her parents while
keeping the evil Komo from snatch-
ing her precious medallion, which
holds secrets from the ancient world.

The movie was put together by
award-winning producers and direc-
tors, whose credits include 'The
Smurfs," "Ninja Turtles," "Scobby
Doo" and "Sesame Street."

Positive Communications surveyed
African-American families nation-
wide before developing the video to
make tire it appealed to people of
diversV cultures.

The company is a full service medi-
a and marketing communications
firm. It develops, acquires and distri-
butes creative, entertaining and edu-
cational television and video prog-
rams with special appeal to children,
parents and educators.

Don't let children's clothes shopping wear you down
Their shoes are too tight, their pants too short, their socks have holes — it's

time to shop with the kids — Help!
Healthtex, a leading manufacturer of children's playwear, thinks, dreams and

designs for kids all day, every day. So, they've designed the following Parents'
Shopping "Survival Kit" to help make the experience a happier, calmer one —
for everyone. Here's what they recommend you bring on your next excursion:

Favorite toys — unbreakable, unmotorized;
Favorite books;
Crayons and coloring books;
Miniature video games — age appropriate;
Favorite toy or stuffed animal.

For kids' general survival:

Exchange some culture
with a foreign student

If you've ever thought about sharing your cultural experiences with others,
you may be interested in hosting a foreign exchange student.

Pacific Intercuiturai Exchange is looking for a few more host families for
students ages 15 to 18 from countries including Spain, Australia, Germany,
Poland, Argentina and Russia.

Families who host the students are eligible to claim a $50 per month itemized
deduction on their tax return for each month they host a sponsored student.

The students all have their own spending money, are English-speaking and
carry accident and health insurance, according to PIE Executive Director John
Doty.

The PIE is a non-profit educational organization that has sponsored more
than 18,000 students from 40 countries since its founding in 1975. The agency
also has travel/study program opportunities for American high school students
as well as possibilities for community volunteers to assist host families, stu-
dents and schools.

Extra bottles of formula and/or an extra pacifier for infants;
Extra diapers or changes of underwear for small children;
Juice boxes with straws;
Single-serving boxes of favorite cold cereals;
Miniature boxes of raisins;
Packs of moistened towellettes for quick clean-ups.

Videos can help teach
children proper values

Good versus bad: it's a classic lesson in life that parents the world over
teach their children. While numerous means exist to make this important
point, many parents turn to fun and entertainment videos for assistance.

The quintessential tale of good versus evil can be found in wait Dis-
ney's beloved fairy tale, "Sleeping Beauty."

"Sleeping Beauty" is the story of the beautiful Princess Aurora and the
wicked Maleficent who curses Aurora to prick her finger on a spinning
wheel and falls into a deep slumber, before her 16th birthday — able to be
awakened only by the kiss of her true love.

To avoid the curse, three goodhearted fairies, Flora, Fauna and Merry-
weather, agree to raise the Princess in seclusion. Nonetheless, Maleficent
finds Aurora and the evil spell is fulfilled. To rescue Aurora from this
fate, brave Prince Phillip must defeat Maleficent, who has transformed
herself into a fire-breathing dragon, and awakens his Sleeping Beauty
with a lass.

For Mom and Dad:
Classical music for car.
Comfortable shoes and clothes;
Money;
A sense of humor
An edited shopping list

Ohio academy meets
for nannies

The most important lesson is
on how to prevent violence

Violence hurts everyone — especially children. Every 75 minutes a
child in our country is starved, beaten, shot or hlted in some violent way.
But it doesn't have to be that way. Parents can do a lot to reduce the
violence around us by trying to raise children in safe and loving homes.

Here are a few tips to help place solutions before problems.
• Give consistent love and attention. Communicate with your children.

Talk about their problems. It's not easy to show love all the time, but do
your best to avoid hostile words and actions.

• Be a good role model. Children learn by example. Show that you can
deal with anger or frustration without resorting to violence.

• Be firm, but fair, with discipline. Set consistent rules and stick to
them. Emphasize rewards for good behavior instead of punishments for
bad behavior.

The professional career nanny has typically been a European woman, edu-
cated at specialty schools in England. But a small unique college in Ohio has
begun graduating fully qualified, American-style nannies and they're in big
demand in households all over the country.

Graduates of The Hocking College Nanny Academy command starting sala-
ries as high as $30,000 per year! And they have no trouble finding work. Jan
Hodson, coordinating instructor, says graduates last year averaged five to six
job offers each.

Aspiring nannies at Hocking take a full program of diversified courses
including child development, family living, CPR, food preparation, creative
activities and pediatric emergencies. The program lasts for three quarters, and
students get thorough hands-on experience through more than 250 practicum
noun in actual child care settings. Some even get to add a little British touch to
their education by studying at Havering College. Hocking's sister school in
England.

But Hocking is as pastoral as any spot in England. Situated on 1.500 pristine
acres in the rolling hills of southern Ohio, and surrounded by natural beauty, the
school offers hundreds of hands-on, practical courses designed to equip gradu-
ates for a successful career.

Interested? For complete information on the Hocking College. Nanny
Aademy, contact the Department of Admissions, Hocking College, at (800)
282-4163 or (614) 753-3591.

A subscription to your newspaper keeps your college student close to home-
town activities. Call 908-686-7753 for a special college rate.

SCHOOL OF DANCE

TAP • JAZZ • BALLET
ACROBATICS • LYRICAL

REGISTER NOW
FOR FALL CLASSES

Y WebuilfjtiTmgkids.
ftrong nlnilies.
wrong communities.

After School Child Care
Enrichment Proptmt for Chlldwn. KlndwgtHen - & • * 5

NOW ENROLLING FOR 1998-99.
The Summit Area YMCA offers quality child care programs
where your chad can safely spend after school time.

We offer a variety of activities designed to help a child build
self-esteem, self-confidence, respect for others, and social skills
while having fun.

Affordable monthly payment plans. School vacation k holiday
options. Transportation & financial assistance available.
Call todiv for more information.

Three Convenient Locations:
Brtkefey Hdghti X. SSD Springfield Avenue. Bejkeley Height. (908) 464-KS73

OPENING IN SETTEMBER "W.
Springfield Y. Ousolm School Springfield (90S) 273-3330

S u M l I X 67 Maple Street Summit (908) 273-3330

FUN "Something Fun
for Everyone."

Entertainment for Birthday Parties
and Family Gatherings

• 55-foot Inflateable Caterpillar • 140-foot Caslle Maze
• Children's Moonwalks • Trackless train • Dunktanks • Carnival Games
• Entertainment • Spin Art, Sand Art • Cotton Candy/Popcorn Machines

• Theme parties and Bar Mitzvahs • Pony Rides • Electronic Sports Games
Fully Insured • We Deliver!

Berkeley Hfirjhts. NJ O7922

(908) 464-5989 • (800) 439-FUNN

Sprout House
Nursery School

Pr e-fCi r» H gr

Kindergarten
Elementary School

Summer Programs
Developmental Programs

Emphasizing Science 5c Nature
And Fine Children's Literature

Extended Time (7:30AM-5:45PM)

200 Main Street • Chatham, NJ 07928 • (973) 635-9658
Sprout House Is An Equal Opportunity School

Your child doesn't need
to blow up aliens or

battle ninjas to enjoy an
interactive environment.
Why not unplug your kids from the video
games and give them some interactive fun
that's educational too? At Liberty Science
Center, kids can climb a rock wall, crawl
through a touch tunnel, play virtual basketball
participate in live demonstrations — and that's
just for starters. In all, there are hundreds of
hands-on exhibits, plus our 3-D laser show and
the nation's largest I MAX® Dome theater
Your kids wil l learn the most important
scientific theory of all, that science = fun.

Inhere science = fun

Liberty Science Center
F o r d e t a i l s c a l l 2 0 1 2 0 0 - 1 0 0 0
Exit I4B. NJ Turnpike. Liberty Suite Park, Jersey Citx NJ
Visit Libeny Science Center's m siteuthttp://wWv.:lsC.org

The Best Kept Secret...

Newark Community
School of the Arts
Internationally Renowned Faculty

Private and group lessons, after-school and Saturday, for all Ages and levels in:
• Music (all instruments and voice) • Dance • Theater
• Visual Arts • Theory • Soflege • Ensembles

For 30 Years, NCSA has been serving families throughout
New Jersey. The School collaborates with the New Jersey
Youth Orchestra
and NJPAC.

Registration now in progress for Fall Semester!

Come see and hear our students in 2 performances at New
Jersey Performing Arts Center's Victoria Theater

PERFORMANCE #1
Wednesday, June 17 at 7:00 p.m.
Presenting the Jeffrey Carollo Scholarship Fund
Recipients and other students.
Tickets: $12 adults/$7 Children

PERFORMANCE #2
Friday, June 19 at 7:00 p.m.
Newark Community School of the Arts Dance
Conservatory Students and Gallman's Dance Theater

Tickets available at
NCSA or NJPAC's box office
For more information call (973) 642-0133

Supported In-part by the New Jeney State
Council on the Art* and the City of Newark.
89 Lincoln Park, Newark 07102

SUMMER SALE!
SWING SETS

from $329°°
Lowest Prices

Guaranteed
with Free

Delivery & Installation*
Choose from

dozens of models

from the nation's Top Brands

like: GYM • N • I &

Back Yard Products 'Excludes Kits

CALL FOR A FRFE
CATALOG:

;i.t'.;-321-GYMS (-49o7

DIVISION OF TINY TOTS

199 Route 22 East • Green Brook
(732) 968-0440
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Wedding fever rages out of control
at Gemini Productions showcase

Having made it through the lusty
month of May, Gemini Group cele-
brated the romantic month of June
with a wedding-themed production
Friday and Saturday, appropriately
performed at Community Presbyte-
rian Church in Mountainside. But
bold onto your hors d'oevres — with
wedding cake firmly stuck in his
cheek, author Scott Coffey of West-
field presented three tales from the
dark side of the institution which
make The Electric Slide look like a
ride on the Titanic.

"Something Old, Something New"
prominently showcased the inimitable
talents of Elaine Doornail as an aged
bride making yet another trip to the
altar. She is almost as experienced in
dealing with her rotten children, play-
ed with eerie accuracy by Coffey and
l aa fM I I I IH J"*f̂ » TjfMB^U*MM* A ll»**raas TaifW*!* ^

master of comedic dialogue, Coffey
and Jacob engaged in a slapstick
exhange with the groom, played by
Roddy Gerard, with some help from
Neel Katkar as the minister who
walks into the scene at most inoppor-
tune moments.

"Zelda and Charlene" featured the
talents of Diane Kahan, fresh from a
very funny performance in Stony Hill
Players "Play On," as a desperate thir-
tysomething determined to hang onto
— physically and otherwise — her
newest conquest- Gerard, sans his
cane, was the confused Ban who has
the unfortunate chore of advising Zel-
da that their fast-food marraige has
been in vain, as he still loves country
singer Charlene. The multi-talented
Renee Minter was fail-down funnv as

Theater
View

By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

the over-the-top country singer who
writes songs about Zelda's heartache
on the way to the soda machine.

The most concise vignette of the
night, "Answered Prayers," presented
Minter as a newlywed who hijacks the
limosine outside of the church after
her wedding to obtain a divorce. Doo-
man shone as her less-than-amused
mother, who spots the vehicle on the
curb outside the municipal building

runaway bride is inside. Gerard was
allowed to stretch in this role, as the
sensitive guy every girl should want
to marry.

Coffey supplemented the evening
with slide images of the characters
following the first two scenes, which
must have been as much fun to make
as they were to watch. A video intro-
duction preceded the third scene, fea-.
turing Minter running around down-
town Westfield in a wedding dress.

Dooman's expert grasp of Coffey's
jocular sololoquies and Minter's fear-
less comedy explorations should not
be missed. Alas, this show had a
severely short run, just two evenings.
Ah, well, weddings are always over
before you know it. So, here's rice in

Teen artist

~n

Color photography is
on display at hospital

Color photography by Sheilia R. Lenga of Union, Hernz W. Otto of Warren
and James J. Stachecki of Parsippany, will be on display at Children's Special-
ized Hospital during the months of June and July.

An opening reception for die Sheila Lenga exhibition will be held on Sunday
from 2 to 4 pjn. Light refreshments will be served.

Lenga, a macro photographer, has studied photography in New Jersey, Pen-
nsylvania, California and New Mexico. Her photographs of insects, birds and
flowers on exhibit at CSH will convey the patience and dedication she puts
forth into capturing the shot she wants.

According to Imgn, an active exhibitor and award winner, photography is a
wonderful creative outlet and a learning experience. Her work is included in
private collections here and abroad. — —

Heinz Otto admires abstracts, surrealist and colored patterns. With his skill-
ful techniques of darkroom manipulation, he is able to express his artistic
endeavors. He creates his photographic prints through a combination of high
contrast, derivation, solarizarion, line drawing effect and tone separation pro-
cesses. He also uses the techniques of hand coloring, selective toning, move-
ment during the printing process and double printing.

Otto's work, a collection of dreamscapes, kaleidoscopic effects, soft focus
and motion blurs, highlights a variety of subjects; including photographs of
ethnic people posed as historical and mythological figures like Cleopatra or
Venus.

A physiologist at SL Barnabas Medical Center, James Stachecki's career
objective is to help conserve endangered animals, specifically cats, by utilizing
his training as a reproductive physiologist and photographer.

Stachecki's nature photography has been published in photographic maga-
zines and has won numerous awards, most recently the plant life category
award in the World Wildlife Fund's annual photo contest. .

With bis photographs on display at Children's Specialized Hospital, Sta-
checki hopes to share some of nature's beauty with others and to increase public
awareness of endangered animals.

All three artists' work will be offered for sale. A portion of the sale proceeds
will benefit the hospital. ^ N .

Children's Specialized Hospital's art exhibitions are open to the public, free .^
of charge, from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. daily. Visitors are requested to enter the
hospital through the Ambulance Entry.

Children's Specialized Hospital, New Jersey's only hospital dedicated exclu-
sively to pediatric rehabilitation, treats childcn and adolescents from birth
through 21 years. Founded in 1891, the hospital provides a network of services
including outpatient services, acute rehabilitation, and long term care through
its sites in Mountainside, Fanwood, Toms River, Newark, and Union, as well as
outreach programs in many communities.

Danny Drake, a 7th grader at Deerfield School in
Mountainside, has had his painting selected as part
of the 1998 Union County Teen Arts Touring
Exhibit.

Playhouse's
good reason

Playwright-in-residence Karon
Semones debuted a showcase of her
original work at Elizabeth Playhouse
this weekend.

The production, "Laments," is an
adaptation of three short stories by
Dorothy Parker. All of the action
takes place during the late 1920s-

The fust scene, "The Wonderful
Old Gentleman," features Marlow
Ferguson and Kathy Mattingly as Mr.
and Mrs. Bain, and Pauline Walsh as
Mrs. Bain's sister, Mrs. Whittaker.
The three have the unfortunate duty of
planning a funeral for the inevitable
demise of their father, who was, you
guessed it, a wonderful old gentle-
man. That is, according to die two
women who are determined to lionize
the nearly dearly departed. Mr. Bain
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'Laments' is
to cheer

Theater
View

By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor .
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don of what having a friend really
means.

The final act, "The Big Blond," is

as darkly relevant today as when
Parker wrote it. The audience is intro-
duced to the lovely Hazel, played by
the talented Cindy Ross, a model in a

dress shop. Although there are rules
about dating the buyers, she takes a
chance on Herbie Morse. With mar-
raige as the payoff. Hazel's check

the recently deceased, whom he
recalls as being less than doting to
Mrs. Bain.

Playhouse Artistic Director Fergu-
son makes the cross-over to the
boards with style as contrary Mr.
Bain. Mattingly's mournful Mrs. Bain
is a great contrast to Walsh's opinion-
ated Whittaker.

•The Lady With the Lamp" is set in
the psychiatric ward of a hospital,
where Mona, played by Lyn Adams,
languishes, with strict instructions to
the nurse, played by Thea Bachman,
to allow no visitors. Except, of course,
Mona's well-meaning, concerned best
friend, played by Elka Bendit, whose
entrance quickly resolves the question
of why Mona has put a moratorium on
human contact, and raises a new ques-

Jack Drucker is frighteningly rea-
listic as Morse. Koby Benvenisti is
funny and easy to watch in three diffe-
rent roles. A nice performance is in
store from Ellen Kramer as Hazel's
neighbor, as well as a tuneful treat
from the Party Dolls and fun, live
voice-overs from Ferguson.

The afternoon was complete with a
well-deserved "Author! Author!" for
Semones.

Proceeds from "Laments" are being
donated to the National Association
for Advancement of Colored People.
Tickets are $4, with final perfor-
mances tomorrow and Saturday at
7:30 pjn. and Sunday at 2 p.m. The
Elizabeth Playhouse is located at
1100 East Jersey St., Elizabeth. For
information, call (908) 355-0077.

Freeholders announce
discount pool cards

The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders has announced
that Family Discount Cards for the
county pools in Rahway and
Wheeler parks are available for
purchase.

T h e cards, which wffl be hon-
ored at either pool, offer each
immediate family member the
opportunity to obtain a 30-visit card
at a substantial discount over the
regular daily admission price," said
Freeholder Chairman Daniel P.
Sullivan. "For a Union County fam-
ily of four, two adults and two
children, there could be a savings of
50 percent."

Family discount cards will be on
sale through June 19. After June 19,
individual discount cards will be
sold at the pool in 10- and 30-visit
quantities.

"Although there is a savings to
realized when purchasing an indivi-
dual discount card, it is definitely in

whether or not a person has a dis-
count card

The County's pools are outdoor
facilities with handicapped accessi-
ble features. They will open on
June 20. John Russell Wheeler Pool
is located on Stnnpson Avenue,
Linden, off Route 1 South, while
Walter E. Ulrich Memorial Pool is
in Rahway River Park, off of Val-
ley Road, and Clark and St.
Georges" avenues in Rahway.

Sessions at the pools vary as to
day and times, so the public is
urged to contact the pool they wish
to attend or the Division of Parks
and Recreation for an information
sheet. A schedule of swim lessons
and classes can also be obtained by
calling the county's parks office.

To obtain a Family Discount
Card, individuals must complete
and return an application form in-
person to the Union County Admi-
nistration Building, Elizabethtown
Plaza in Elizabeth before June 19.

part of the advance sales," said
Sullivan. ,

All people who purchase dis-
count cards should note that admis-
sion to the pools is on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Possession of a
discount card does not guarantees
admittance and is not considered to
be a reservation or club member-
ship. For safety reasons, when the
pools have reached capacity, no
further admissions will be allowed.

Proof of residency will be required
at the time of purchase. The fee is
$200 for Union County residents,
$400 for out-of-county families.
Regular daily admission for county
residents is $4 per adult, $3 for
children. Senior citizen daily
admission is $3.40 for county resi-
dents. Identification is required to
purchase admission to either pool.

For further information, contact
the Union County Division of Parks
ana Recreation at (908) 527-4900.

Traveling children's theater
still on tour through July

Pushcart Players, the Verona, NJ-based professional theater company for
young audiences, is pleased to announce the revival, by popular demand, of the
critically acclaimed musical "Dear America," running through July 1998

Specifically designed for students from K-8, "Dear America" is the perfeci
introduction to concepts concerning cultural diversity, tolerance and the pre-
cious legacy of freedom and democracy in America. A collection of fascinating
stories about various ethnic groups and their roles in creating the mosaic of our
nation, this moving musical play places human values issues squarely on the
•agenda white ixttbr t ing malto-cnttwrriwm and <he rteMaph of «he human tpmi

Pushcart Pliyers is a dynamic ensemble of theater artists, well-known for
tackling difficult issues and bringing them to life in an innovative, lively and
accessible way. In addition to "Dear America," Pushcart is currently offering a
variety of challenging productions and programs. These include "The Last, The
Very Last Butterfly," A Holocaust education piece constructed with sensitivity.

•care and concern for young viewers while offering a weH-informed starting
point for understanding, clarification and discussion of this difficult subject.

Pushcart's Story Theatre Series for very young audiences provides a gentle
introduction to theater through interactive and educational entertainment. It
includes "Once Upon A Time," a collection of timeless fairy tales; "Stone Soup
and Other Stories," a compilation of well-known folk tales from around the
world, and "Chasing Rainbows," a blend of stories, mime and songs about self-
esteem.

Pushcart is now in its 24th season of producing theater and arts-in-educaiion
programming for young viewers. All producation are accompanied by com-
prehensive study guides for classroom teachers and discussion/assessment ses-,
sion with the cast following performances. For further information regarding
Pushcart Programs, call (973) 857-,} 115 or write "Pushcart," 197 Bloomfield
Ave., Verona, NJ 07044.

i NEW JERSEY
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

June 24,1998, ? « O p m
Rlevr Jeaaey IVa-fni iiahatj Arts Center,
Itcfeefac $45, 35, 25, 20,15

Grammy award-winning artist AL JARREAU will join the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra in an exciting and entertaining program,

conducted by Leslie B. Dunner.
This is the 4th Annual Community Partners Concert sponsored by
AT&T and the N)SO. Proceeds from the performance will benefit 40
Newark area non-profit organizations.

ATAT COMMUNITY PARTNERS CONCERT

Call l-soo-ALLEGRO
(1-800 255-3476; Mon.-Sat., 11am-5pm)

ELECTRONICS
COMPUTER REPAIR

BUSINESS PROGRAMS

A "BALLOON BUST" SAVINGS EVENT
AT THE MATTRESS FACTORY, JUNE 11-14

The Mattress Factory will conduct a Balloon Bust Savings Event
at their New Jersey locations: Garwood Showroom, 518 North
Ave. & East Hanover Showroom, 310 R t 10E.

The showrooms will have plenty of brightly colored balloons
displayed. Each balloon contains a discount coupon for a
percentage off a future purchase.

A customer has a chance to win the Grand Prize of a twin
mattress and box spring set. In addition, other prizes will be given .

Customers may come to the showrooms from June 11-14, select
a balloon, and burst it to receive their discount or prizes listed
inside.

*N<x ulid widi my ocfaer oner i. no s a t e c n m of prun
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Flower FTD
f A D T M»jorOaIit
V— -Ti. IV 1 Csrdi Accepted

i fkJztyilHSfiR. MENTION THIS AD AND RECETVE A
; ; ( - * - ' V r*'— FREE TAG PROTECTOR WTTH ANY PURCHASE

| 1192 Liberty Avenue • Hillside • 908-354-0404
£"»•*• Gpurmet • Pet & Goodie Baskets

1O3 PARK AVE • NUTLEY, NJ I ;

973 661 O6OOI

I N S *T I T U T E

GRAND OPENING
U SAVE
FURNITURE

10% OFF ANY PURCHASE
u»*m.A M . . .« WITH THIS AD

•MATTRESSES $39.99 & UP •REFRIGERATORS $79.00 & UP•FUTONS $149.00
•BUNK BEDS $149.99
•FOLDING COTS $79.99

429 North Broad Street
Elizabeth

•DINETTES $139.99
•CANOPY BED -
COMPLETE $249.99

908) 436-9800

I

Downtrodden

ACROSS

1 Nova or Antiqua
4 Kind or machine
5 Old-time oath

12 Burning
18 Zero
19 Moth variety
20 Take pleasure in
22 Eighth note
23 Diamonds, to a yegg
24 Wild goat
25 Hag
26 Invisible
27 With 94 Across,

, quip re April IS
31 Rejoinder
32 Little emulators
33 Moroccan tree
34 Holly, for instance
35 Distribute
38 Cheshire cat

feature
39 — t r e e
42 Bribed, familiarly
44 Ktngfoh

1

11

23

W

31

34

1 "3 H

"I
I *

[> 10 111 19 It 17

45 Blue dye
46 With 76 Across,

another quip re
April 15

52 Magna—
53 MTT grids
54 Hawaiian geese
55 Cattle breed
56 Guidooian note
57 Triton
58 Charts
59 Principle
60 Like pralines
63 Blackens
64 Navigation device
65 Port of ancient

Rome
66 Thin fragment
67 Farm feed

. 68 CA's Big —
71 Exhausted
72 "And thereby

hangs—"
73 Mehta, the author
74 Ahab's quarry
76 See 46 Across
80 — on: be fond of
81 Latin I word
82 Degas digs
83 Dieppe donkey
84 Word with ram
85 Ancient Italians

SI

as

aa 40

•

41

•

a
104 I 1

101

t i

39 Common
40 Ornamental loop on

lace
41 Ladd
43 Cartoonist Gardner
44 dues
45 Baring site
46 King topper
47 Gal of song
48 Interpret
49 Animate
50 Chd Righu

activist Bobby
51 First place
57 Flight info.
58 Bearded, in

theBois
59 Trifle
61 Practical
62 A Turner
63 Lift housing
64 — o f b e e f
65 Actreat Nancy
66 Colonnades
67 Daughter of

•7 11
M

103

»07

111

to

0 OAVY ASSOCIATES 1887

87 Kind of store
91 Munich's river
92 Old Nick
93 NH city
94 See 27 Across
99 Nightclub

101 Patriot Silas
102 Bruce of films
103 Browning's

— Voder
104 Robesfor Octavia
105 Proofreader's

insert

106 deucey
107 Ailing
108 Rabbits
109 Small fry
110 HomeoftheMets
111 Formerly called

DOWN

1 Ibsen girl
2 Wealth

3 Dozes
4 Viscous
5 Grease job
6 Lulu
7 Judd Hindi series
8 Indiscretion
9 January stone

10 —sanU!
11 Ladies of Spain
12 Fish palace
13 PUgnm's Proptss

author

14 Powerful beam
15 Dedare
16 Zuider —
17 Sea bird
21 Harrison or Reed
28 Land
29 Touch gentry
30 Winter wear
35 Noted architect
36 Thin out
37 Central Caucasian
38 Battle of Saratoga

via or

Zeus ana Leda
69 Las mo, in

correspondence
70 Mature of soluble

sodium salts
71 Amonasro't daughter
72 Think well of
73 Poll activity
74 Tiny, in Scotland
75 Solidify
77 Athapascan tribe
78 Upholstery fibrics
79 Neighboroflll
84 Wandering
85 Expedition
86 Made amends
88 Stay
89 Lacking the power
90 Soothing
91 Cordage fiber
92 Kind of preview
93 Where the Tana

flows
94 "The frost — the

punkin..."
95 UKcitygovt.org.
96 Seraglio chambers
97 Georgia or Cal
98 Family or shoe
99 Chemist's deg.

100 Famous dancer
Michio —

(See ANSWERS on Page B12)

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY
J i m 13, 19M

EVENT: Rea Mart*
PUCE: Rsdaamar Luttwan Church.
134 Prospect Avanua, Irvington, NJ
THE: Friday. ioam-ipm; Saturday.
9am-3pm
PRICE: Tables avaiabt* for Saturday
only for $15. Cal 073-372-0064 or
763-3281.
ORGAMZATION: Redeexnar Lutheran
Chun*.

SATURDAY
Jum 13, 1998

EVENT: Outdoor Ra* Maricat
PLACE: Hfaaid* Eks Lodga #1501, 244
HMda Avenue, HMda, NJ
TNE: fcOOanMflOpm
PRICE: Vandon naadad. prioa* $12 &

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Juna 12, 13, 1 M
EVENT: Rummaga Sal*
PLACE: Chriat Luteran Church, 1350
Morris Avanua, Union, NJ.
TNE: Juna 12, 9-.30am-6pm; Juna 13.
9:30am-12pm
PRICE: Fra* Admission. Cloning,
Hajaahotd, Jawatry, Books, Toys. At
Great Price*. Saturday, $2.00 Bag Day.
ORGANIZATION: Christ Lutheran
Church.

CONCERT-MUSIC
WEDNESDAY
Juna 17, 1998

EVENT: Concert-Coassaws & Tha Plat-
ton
PLACE: Wast Oranga High School Awf-
torium

$15. CaJGuna»r\
Ralraahmanta available. Ampia free)
parking.
ORGAMZATION: Hitoda Elks Lodga

PRJCE.-*25.00 For kefcet information
cal 073-669-5429.
ORGAMZATION: Wast Orange 2000
and Tha Lions Club.

HOROSCOPE
For the week
of June 14 to June 20

Aries
March 21-April 20

Stress levels are high at home this
week. You need to deal with the prob-
lem right away, so things can calm
down. Otherwise, it could affect your
work, too. After you take a look at
your feelings concerning the problem,
you may find that you have
overreacted.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Keep an eye out for someone close
to you who could be nuking a big
career or financial mistake. You may
not be able to influence him/her deci-

rr^wH-
make a big difference in the way it's
handled. Control your temper this
week. i

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Is Ilui a light at the end of the tun-
nel of your workload? Stay positive
and be willing to give your all, and
help will arrive. This is the week to
keep a tight hold on your finances.
Even if that something special
becomes available, think before you
buy.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

li may be necessary to double-
check your calendar to be sure you are
not missing something you committed
to this week. You can still find the
time lo fit that important event into
your schedule. Get the family
together, but be sure nqt to leave any-
one out.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

Use the beginning of the week to
get ahead on some of your mundane
tasks. That will free up some time for
an exciting new project at work, one
thai will let you show the full range of
your creativity. Enjoy the outdoors
this weekend; it will help rji&e yuur
energy level.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept 22

If things at work seem to be going
haywire, don't lose your cool. Keep
them in perspective. Things should
calm down soon; but in the meantime,
you'll come out looking professional
and respectable. Treat yourself to
something special, like a makeover or
massage.

Libra
Sept 23-OcL 23

With a major decision on the way,
be sure you're fully aware of who you
arc and what you want. Don't lie to
yourself because you'll end up paying
ilie price. Be ready to help someone
special when they need you. It will be
the best thing you do all week.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Finances are a big concern for you
l his week. Don't overextend yourself
— you may need extra money in the
near future. Consider taking a self-
nnprovemcnt workshop or class. It's a
greal way to relax, and you'll be able
in apply what you learn in home and
work.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

If you've been looking for love in
all the wrong places, take a step back
because it might just be closer than
you think. Leave yourself open for
greal possibilities. Be receptive to
those changes at work — they may
just work out better for you in the end.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

If everyone is in a rush for some-
thing, keep your cool and show them
what you're made of. Your level-
licadcdncss will pay off in a big way.
Carry that attitude home with you.
You'll need it to deal with some prob-
lems lhat crop up on the home front.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

The outdoors will be a big influ-
ence on your whole week. The out-
doors could play a vital role in your
current workload when you use it
wisely for creative ideas or solutions
lo problems. It also could mean great
relaxation for you and a friend or
partner.

Pisces
hett. 19-March 20

A family member will be a great

source* for help concerning a difficult
situation. Make sure to thank him/her
and give him/her credit when the
problem gets worked out. Have you
been putting off starting an exercise;

program? This is the week to start.

Artists, aficionados
invited to join club

Westfield Art Association President Barbara Schwinn extends an invitation
to artists and members of the community interested in fine art to join the group
and enter their exhibitions.

, General meeting! are held the second Thursday of the month at the Westfield
Community Room, 425 East Broad St., Westfield at 8 p.m. Programs focus on
artist's demonstrations, speakers and workshops. A wide range of topics and
media, including photography, are covered. One need not be an artist to
participate.

Three member exhibitions are presented to the public annually. The featured
categories in the Fall Exhibition are oil, pastel, sculpture and mixed media. The
exhibition held in early spring includes watercolor, graphics, photography and
mixed media. The shows are judged and awards are presented at an opening
reception where you may meet the artists.

In early June the Sidewalk Show around Mindowaskin Park is a popular all-
day Saturday affair. Loan shows of an by the artists include Children's Special-
bid Hospital and Spanish Tavern.

For further information about membership, call (908) 232-8971 or (908)
232-7058.

Museum displays
'Mark'ed exhibit

John Wyatt's photography exhibit "Mark Me For Life" will be on display at
the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Library through July 1.

"Mark Me For Life" is a photography exhibit in black and white of heavily
tattooed people in either their home or work environment. The exhibit is a seg-
ment of work that is intended to be a published book. The photographs are
accompanied by interviews in the subject's own words.

When Wyatt began photography, he chose a subject that he had a fascination
with since childhood He wanted to dispel some of the stereotypes that the publ-
ic has of tattooed people. The subjects represent a diversity of socio-economic
groups, and include many tattoo artists. The emphasis of the portraits is on the
people and not the tattoo art. He chose the more heavily tattooed people as he
was interested in the idea that those people choose to make a lifelong commit-
ment to their belief in their art and themselves, regardless of societal
disapproval.

Wyatt, a resident of Westfield, has shown his photographs over the past 20
years in numerous galleries in New York and New Jersey. His museum work is
included in the permanent collection of the Jersey City Museum, and he has

CALL, 68C-9898 .
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25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Ave. • ROSELLE PARK
UNION THEATRES
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE
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A Special Feature Of Infosource
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U813S WCN June 11. 1996 ($48.16)
CALLS ARE FREE II within your local calng area. Out of area cats w l be MedaslongcMancs

by your telephone company. Jnfbaource Is s service of Worral Community Newspapers, Inc.

received two awards from the Union County Cultural Heritage Advisory Board.
Wyatt's photographs have been published in the "Tattoo." Geoff Gaylord and
Christopher Wright, Adrian Savvas Publishing, Sydney Australia: "New Jersey
Art Form" and "Camera Arts."

the Donald B. Palmer Museum is located in the Springfield Public Library.
66 Mountain Ave. The hours are Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. and
Sunday from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
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levdm Warehouse htb7Awvw.locslscufca.com/MaximWarehouseJitm
Meesmium Homes ht»7/ww»melennlurnbne.corn
Metonte i Secretariat Service rMp7/www.locaisource.cornftnelonlei«n
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Morsagnaid Foundation, Inc r^7/wwwJocalsouft»xorVrrnntagnardJitrn
Mountainside Hospital hnp7/wwwJkaant»cHe»im.org
Prudence! White Realty Co http://www.whllerealryco.com
Rs/s Sharpening Service... rmpJ/www.locsleource.conVsfisrpenirig.htrn
Rets Institute hflp7/www.rets-ins«ute.com
Smoker's Delight hflpyA<fww.locslsouree.cx)m/smokarsJ*n
Somerset School of Massage Therapy. hapV/www.locsJsource.com/rnwsage1herspy.hlrn
Stateglc Meda Group http://www.localsraroa.curnrsuatsglcrrarls.htrn
Summit Bank htlpy/www.suminnbank.com
Tore Loco Restaurant http://www.lccalsource.corrvToro.htrn
Township of Union Public Schools hapj/Www.loc»leoufce.conV»upt.htm
United National Bank http7/www.un«ed-natlonaLcom
Valey National Bank htlpV/www.vastymtlorafcareLcom
Wood-N.WIcker-N hflpy/www.loc«Jsource.corr»Vocx^n-wk*erKi.htrn
Woolley Fuel Co http7\vww.kx«lsource.conVwooseyhjel.htrn
Yaddylnc hnpy/www.localsource.conVyaddy.htrri
Zlncola Baking Co htlp7/www.localsourca.c»m/zunicolasbakery.htrn
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Supping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Associate Editor Joe-
quit McCarthy, Worrall Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

ART AUCTIONS
REMMEY GALLERIES in Summit will
hold an auction ol 18th, 19th and 20th
century items on Sunday at 1 p.m. Pre-
views will be held on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The gallery is located at 30 Maple
St., Summit. For information, call (908)
273-5055.

ART SHOWS
TOMASULO Art Gallery of Union
County College will feature the sculp-
ture and installations of Bascha Mon
through June 18.

Gallery hours are 1-4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and Saturday, and
from 6-9 p.m. on Sunday. UCC is
located at 1033 Springfield Ave., Cran-
ford. For information, call (908)
709-7155.

JACOB TRAPP Gallery in Summit will
present "Syngery/Themes and Varia-
tions" through June 26.

Gallery hours are weekdays from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sundays from 10
a.m. to noon. The gallery is located at A
Waldron Ave., Summit. For informa-
tion, call (908) 273-3245, (908)
522-1120 or (908) 522-0020.

CHILDREN'S SPECIAUZED HOSPI-
TAL will present color photography by
Sheila R. Lenga of Union, Heinz W.
Otto of Warren and James J. Stachecki
of Parsippany throughout June and
July. An opening reception for the Len-
ga exhibition will be held on Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. dai-
ly. Visitors are requested to enter the
hospital through the ambulance entry.
CSH is located on New Providence
Road in Mountainside.

SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY will display
self-authored and self-illustrated child-
ren's books by Kindergarten classes at
Edward V. Walton School in Spring-
field through June.

The books are on display in the
Children's department. The library is
located at 66 Mountain Ave..
Springfield.

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will have
an exhibit of oil paintings by Geoffrey
Mawby throughout June.

Hours are Monday through Satur-
day from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Thursdays until 7 p.m. The store is
located at 465 Springfield Ave., Sum-
mit. For information, call (908)
273-8665.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS in Summit will exhibit
works by Doug Schiller through June
30.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 p.m., Thursday from 7-9
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from
2-4 p.m. NJCVA is located'at 68 Elm
St., Summit. For information, call (908)
273-9121,

MARK ME FOR UFE, a photography
exhibit by John Wyatt, will be on dis-
play at the Donald B. Palmer Museum
of the Springfield Public Library
through July 1.

Hours are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 am. to 8:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday from 1
to 3:30 p.m. The library is located at 66
Mountain Ave., Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-4930.

LES MALAMUT Art Gallery in Union
will present "Journey Into Personal
Abstractions,'' an exhibition of paint-
ings by Alfred T. Kaercher of Cranford,
through July 7.

The gallery is located in Union
Library, Friberger Park, Union. For
information, call 851-5450.
SWAIN GALLERIES in PlainfieW will
display "Voyages/Viages," paintings by
Caballero Sisto of Roselle through July
3.

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
Saturday to 4 p.m. Swain is located at
703 Watchung Ave., PlainfiekJ. For
information, call (908) 756-1707.

ANNUAL MEMBERS SHOW of New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Sum-
mit will be on display through July 12.

Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday from noon to 4 p.m., Thursday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St in Summit. For
information, call (908) 273-9121.

PORTUGUESE Cultural Exhibit is on
display at Union Library.

The library is located at Friberger
Park, Morris Avenue, Union. For infor-
mation, call (908) 851-5450.
SKULSKI Art Gallery ol the Polish Cul-
tural Foundation in Clark will display
paintings by Andre Galicki tomorrow
through July 3. A reception will be held
tomorrow from 8-11 p.m.

Gallery hours are Tuesday-Friday
from 5-9 p.m. and Saturday from 10
a m . to 3 p.m. The foundation is
located at 177. Broadway, Clark. For
information, call (732) 382-7197.
ART AT OVERLOOK will be on dis-
play at Overlook Hospital in Summit. A
reception will be held on Sunday from
4-6 p.m.

The hospital is located at 99 Beau-

vior Ave., .Summit

AUDITIONS
BAIRD THEATER of South Orange is
looking for a musical director for the
1998-99 season, with opening perfor-
mances in late October.

The Baird Theater is located in the
Baird Center, 5 Mead St., South
Orange. For information, call (973)
763-2028.

BLOOMFIELD ORCHESTRA is look-
ing for musicians for the string and
woodwind sections.

There are no auditions. Rehearsals
are every Wednesday evening at the
Bloomfield Civic Center. For informa-
tion, call (908) 686-1224 or (201)
239-3420.

ung Ave., Plaintletd. For information,
call (908) 769-5860.

COMEDY
JOE'S BASEMENT at Tavern in the
Park features popular comedians on
Fridays. June 12, Qlno Cacchione.

Admission is $8 for show only. $25
dinner package is available. Show
begins at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is
located at 147 West Westfield Ave..
Roselle Park. For information, call
(908) 241-7400.
CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call (908) 388-6511.

WOOD needs technical help for ongo-
ing season. For information, call Bob
Peiser at (908) 688-0312.
GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians for filming original
works for broadcast on local, cable
stations.

For information, call Scott Coffey at
(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Place, Westfield,
07090.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
barbershop quartet rehearses in the
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm St,
Westfield, every Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. Men of all ages are invited to
stop by. For information, call (908)
233-7188 or (908) 382-2870.

SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday evenings at 8:30
p.m. Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 8:30 p.m. at the Deutscher Ctub in
Clark. New members are welcome.
For information, call Manfred Schneid-
er at (908) 382-4900.
UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practice sessions at the Senior Citizen
Building, Caktwell and Morris avenues.
Union, every Friday from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB invites
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Hall, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield.

Interested male singers are invited
to call Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

CONCERTS
ARTHUR L JOHNSON High School
in Clark will present Its annual spring
concert today at 7:30 p.m.

Admission is free. For information,
can (732) 382-0910.
PNC BANK Arts Center in Holmdel will
present The Moody Blues with New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra
tomorrow.

For information, call (732)
335-0400.

July 18, Peter Stix and Reckless
Abandon.

Dances are held at Ogden Memorial
Church on Main St In Chatham, at
7:30 p.m. Admission is $7 per person.
Sneakers only are required. For infor-
mation, call (973) 539-6286 or (973)
228-9729.

FESTIVALS
4-H FAIR will be held on Sunday from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at TraibkJe Nature
and Science Center.

Trailside is located at 452 New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside. For infor-
mation, cal (808) 789-3670.

NJ RENAISSANCE KINGDOM will
run through June 28 on Davidson
Avenue In Somerset

For information,
271-1119.

ages 50 and over. Entry fee is $10.
Entries dose on Aug. 30 at 5 p.m.
Tournament begins on Sept 11.

Tournaments are open to county
residents age 16 and older unless
otherwise specified, who qualify as
amateur golfers and are not members
of private dubs. Applications can be
obtained and turned in at any of the
specified courses.

Ash Brook Golf Course. Rarttan
Road, Scotch Plains: (908) 756-0414.

Galloping Hill Golf Course, Gallop-
Ing Hill Road, Kenitworth: (908)
686-1556.

Oak Ridge Qotf Course, Oak Ridge
Road, Clark: (732) 574-0139.

Tee-Time Reservation Phone Num-
ber (908) 351-0539.
CRESCENT Qotf Range offers a driv-

call (732)

FILMS
THE RIDE will be screened on Sunday
at 6 p.m. at Clinton Hill Baptist Church
in Union.

Admission is free. The church is
located at 2815 Moms Ave., Union. For
information, call (908) 687-9440.
RIN TIN TIN wHl be screened on June
25 at 11 aura at Union Library.

ing range, baseball batting and a mini-
ature got) course.

60 tees available. Open year-round.
The range is located at 2235 Spring-
field Ave. in Union. For information, call
688-9767.

KIDS

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
entertainment is presented on Sun-
days at 8 p.m.. June 14, Dan Crisci
Trio. June 21, Majestjcon. June 28,
Pam Purvis and Bob Ackerman. A $3
cover is charged.

Open Me Night is presented every
Tuesday from 7:30 to 10 p.m., with
sign-up at 7 p.m.

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. in Union. For further
information, call (908) 810-1844.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization. June 12, Opon
Stage, 8 p.m. Sign-up is from 6:30-7
p.m. June 19, David Buskin and Harold
Seils. June 26, Susan Piper and
Christian Bauman.

The Project is located at the Some-
rset County Environmental Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking Ridge.
Shows are held every Friday year-
round, presenting. folk music in its
broadest sense. Coffee, tea and baked
goods are served, no alcohol or tobac-
co are allowed. Showtime is 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2489.

CLUBS
CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekends.

Dinner-and-show, as well as show-
only tickets are available. Club Bene is
located on Route 35 in South Amboy.
For information, call (908) 727-3000.

COVE LOUNGE presents live music
by alternative bands every weekend.

The tavern is located at 114 Chest-
nut St., Roselle. For information, call
(908) 241-1226.

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a weekly lineup of musical rotation:

Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic
Night. Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
then opens the stage to any aspiring
player who enters. The show opens at
9:30 p.m.

Wednesdays — B.B. of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Blues Jam with all
musicians welcome.

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.

Weekend performances include
blues, roots and rock music. An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday, and Karaoke
with Leo Hoy and Danson.

Crossroads is located at 78 North
Ave., Garwood. For information, call
(908) 232-5666.

PHYL'S PLACE presents live musical
entertainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 836 Eli-
zabeth Ave., Linden. For information,
call (908) 925-8990.
SHOUTI presents live musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 116 Watch-

Irrtemationally acclaimed artist Alexander Calder, crea-
tor of mobiles, stabiles and wire sculpture is profiled in
'Arn6ricfln Mtistorsi Aloxflndfir Cflldflr1 Wsdnflsdflv flt 9
p.m. on PBS.

ANIMAL BABIES, a hiking outing, will
take place today from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.
at Trailside Nature and Science
Center.

For grades 1-2. Preregistxation is
required. Trailside is located at 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside.
For information, call (908) 789-3670.

PAIGE CHARA, voice of "Belle' from
Disney's "Beauty and the Beast,' will
appear at Toon-Cel-Town animation
art gaiety in Westfield on Saturday
from 6-9 p.m.

The gallery is located at 108 Quimby
St in Westfield. For information, call
(908) 654-3131.

STUFFED ANIMAL Pet Show will take
place on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at Eli-
zabeth Library.

The library is located at 11 South
Broad St . Elizabeth. For Information,
cal 354-6060.

IN SEARCH OF THE BROOK CRIT-
TERS wffl take place on Wednesday
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. at Trailside
Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside.

For grades 3-5. Preregistration is
required. Wear water shoes. Trailside
is located at 452 New Providence
Road, Mountainside. For information,
cad (906) 789-3670. _

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL will hold irv
person registration for summer ses-
sion on Saturday from 9 a m to noon at
Kawameeh Middle School in Union.

Classes run from June 29-July 31
from 9 a m . to 12:15 p.m. dairy at
Kawameeh. Tuition is $260 per child.
For information, call (908) 851-6476.
JUNIOR CORPS summer program, tor
ages 12-17, sponsored by New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival, will be offered
from Saturday through Juty 19 and July
11 through Aug. 16, on Saturdays from
10 a m to 1 p.m. SENIOR CORPS, for
ages 15-17 or grades 10-12, will be
held from June 20 through Aug. 9.
Senior Corps meets three-four times
per week.

ELIZABETH LIBRARY will present
pianist Irene Alster on Saturday at 2
p.m.

The library is located at 11 S. Broad
St., Elizabeth. For information, call
(908)354-6060.

CANTORIAL CONCERT will take
place on Sunday at 7 p.m. at Temple
Israel of Union.

Tickets are $12. The temple is
located at 2372 Morris Ave., Union. For
information, call (908) 687-2120 or
(908) 687-4124.

CHOIR SUNDAY will take place on
Sunday at 10:30 am. at First Baptist
Church in Westfield.

The church is located at 170 Elm St,
Westfield.

SINGING BOYS OF PENNSYLVANIA
will perform on Sunday at 3 p.m. at
Jonathan Dayton High School in
Springfield.

The high school is located on Moun-
tain Avenue in Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-1025, ext 5299.

SOUTH 0RANGE-MAPLEWOOD
Community Chorus w * present a
Spring Concert at 4 p.m. on Sunday at
First Congregational Church of Union.

Donation is $5, children under age
10 admitted free. The church is located
at the comer of Bumet and Doris
avenues. For information, call (908)
688-4333 or (973) 761-4857.
JUDY COLLINS will perform in con-
cert on Tuesday at Paper Mill
Playhouse.

The Playhouse is located on Brook-
side Drive in Millburn. For information,
call (973) 376-3434.

YM-YWHA of Union County will pre-
sent Ftahway Valley Jerseyaires Bar-
bershop Quartet on Tuesday.

The Y is located at 501 Green Lane
in Union. For information, call (908)
289-8112.

The library is located at Friberger
Park, Morris Avenue, Union. For infor-
mation, call (908) 851-5450.

FISHING
FORREST WOOD OPEN PRO/AM,
the sixth stop on the 1998 WalMart
FLW Tour, is a multi-day elimination
format fishing tournament which will
take place from Wednesday through
June 20 on the Connecticut River in
Hartford, Ct.

For Information, call (502)
362-9856.

GARDENING
SPRINGFIELD GARDEN CLUB will
hold a meeting today at 7:15 p.m. at
the Parish House in Springfield. The
meeting will feature a program on flow-
er arranging.

The Parish House is located at 37
Church Mall, Springfield. For informa-
tion, call (973) 467-9094.
PIZZA GARDENS will take place
tomorrow from 330-5 p.m. at Reeves-
Reed Arboretum in Summit.

For post-kindergarten students. The
arboretum is located at 165 Hobart
Ave., Summit For information, can
(908) 273-8787.

GOLF

DANCE
SWINGIN' TERN DANCES will pre-
sent the following line-up:

June 20, Dan Pearl and
Squeezology.

July 4, Sam Rotenberg and Four
Potato Stew.

GOLF TOURNAMENTS in Union
County have announced the following
deadline and dates:

Annual Women's Public Links Tour-
nament at Ash Brook Golf Course.
Entry fee is $12. Entries close on June
28 at 5 p.m. Tournament begins on
July 11.

Annual Best Ball Tournament at
Galloping Hill Golf Course in Kenil-
worth. Entry fee is $20 per team.
Entries close on Jury 19 at 5 p.m. Tour-
nament begins on Aug. 1.

Annual Junior Boys and Girls Public
Links Tournaments at Ash Brook Golf
Course. Open to boys and girts age
12-17. Entry fee is $8. Entries dose on
Aug. 2 at 5 p.m. Tournament begins on
Aug. 14.

Annual Senior Men's and Women's
Public Links Tournament at Oak Ridge
Golf Course, Open to men and women

Cost is $20. Advance registration Is
recommended. The Y to located at 102
Ekn St, Westfield. For information, can
(908)232-8956.

PAPER M a PLAYHOUSE wiH hold
"Meet The Great ZtegfeU,' hosted by
Robert Johanson, on June 23.

- The playhouse is located on Brook-
side Drive in MiDbum. For information,
call (973) 376-4343.

MUSEUMS
DRAKE HOUSE MUSEUM will exhibit
•PlaJnfietfs Ragtime Era: 1900-1920*
through June 30. On Sunday, a straw-
berry shortcake social and musical
revue on Sunday from 3-5 p.m.

Admission is $3. Children are admit-
ted free. The 1746 Drake House chro-
nicles New Jersey history from colonial
times through the Civil War and Victor-
ian eras. The house, is located at 602
W. Front St, PlainfieW. For further
oetafls, can (908) 755-5831.
MILLER-CORY HOUSE Museum will
feature soap making on Sunday.

BuBt In 1740, Miner-Cory House
luseum stanos on ITW TuaLl lu tin

mountains* in Westfield. The Miller-
Cory House was named in honor of its
two pre-Revoluntionary owners, both
descended from the earliest settles in
this area. Today, the Miller-Cory
House Museum is a nationally recog-
nized living museum. It has been certi-
fied as an historic site and has been
entered on both the State and National
Registers of Historic Places. Visitors
are introduced to a variety of colonial
skills as trained artisans and costumed
docents recreate the everyday life, the
crafts and tasks of the 18th and 19th
century farm family in Westfield.

Admission is $2, .50 for students.
Children under age six are admitted
free. For information about the
museum and its schedule of programs,
call the museum office at (908)
232-1776.

Junior Corps tuition is $125 per six-
week session or $200 for both ses-
sions. Tuition for Senior Corps is $125.
NJSF is located at 36 Madison Ave.,
Madison, on the campus of Drew Uni-
versity. For information, call (973)
408-3278.

STAGESTRUCK KIDS Performing
Arts Camp-Stagestruck Kids Juniors is
for students entering Kindergarden-
second grade in the fall. The half-day
morning program runs from June
29-Juty 31 from 9 am. to noon.

Stagestruck Kids is for students
entering third-tenth grade in the fall.
The full-day program runs from June
24-Juty 31 from 9 am. to 3:30 p.m.

The camp is located at 1245 Orange
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
Cindy Smith at (908) 276-5053 or Mic-
hal at (973) 912-9051.

UNION UBRARY Children's depart-
ment is featuring an exhfcit of memora-
bilia from US Space Camp.

The library is located at Friberger
Park in Union.

PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE will hold
Creative Dramatics in three two-week
daily sessions beginning July 6, July
20 and Aug. 3, for grades 4-9.

Playwrights Theatre is located at 33
Green Village Road in Madison. For
information, call (973) 514-1787, ext.
32.

LECTURES
JUST ABOUT ART wfl feature fiber
artist Eiisa Kessler Caporale today
from 7:30-9 p.m. at New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts.

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St ,
Summit For information, call (908)
273-9121.

POLISH CULTURAL FOUNDATION
in Clark will present Joanna Wiszniew-
icz, author of "From Poland to Israel"
and 'And Yet Sometimes I Have
Dreams,* tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

Donation is $3 for foundation mem-
bers and $4 for others. The foundation
is located at 177 Broadway, Clark. For
information, call (732) 382-7197.

WESTFIELD YOGA AND WELL-
NESS Center in Westfield will wel-
come Tibetan Monk Lobsang Samten
for a slide show, discussion, chanting
and meditation on Saturday from 2-4
p.m.

O N LINE
A WRINKLE IN TIME 2 features more
than 200 QuickTime VR and 360
panoramic photos from six different
continents, all taken on March 20 dur-
ing the Equinox.

MiUbum, NJ is featured as the only
panoramic view from New Jersey,
taken by local photographer David
Dantowrtz.

The exhibit, celebrating The Won-
ders of Mother Earth,* is viewable on
Windows or Macintosh computers
using QuickTime software and a web
b r o w s e r . The a d d r e s s is
www.Wrinkle2.lava.net. For informa-
tion, call (973) 564-6670.

RADIO
NEW JERSEYTIMES radio program
will present "Ethnic New Jersey*
through Saturday. From Sunday
through June 20, "Historic Place.'

For information on stations, call Rut-
gers Office of Television and Radio at
(732) 445-3710.

TELEVISION
OVATION cable channel will air the fol-
lowing premieres:

"A Pig With Hair,' today at 8 p.m.;
"Chick Corea and Nicholas Economou:
Songs for Children," Sunday at 7 p.m.

ENCORE cable channel will air "Top
Gun,' on Saturday at 8 p.m.
THIRTEEN/WNET will broadcast
"Reel New York," an eight-week sum-
mer festival of works about New York
by local independent film and video-
makers, on Sunday at 11 p.m., and
consecutive Sundays through Aug. 2.
•Alexander Calder" will air on Wednes-
day at 9 p.m.

THEATER
A SHAYNA MAIDEL will open tomor-
row and run through June 20 at Carni-

val Productions in Rahway.
Tickets are $10, $8 for students and

seniors citizens. Dinner-, buffet- and
luncheon-and-show packages avail-
able. The production will take place at
B Bodegon Restaurant and Dinner
Theater, 169 West Main St, Rahway.
For information, call (732) 388-0647.
HAIL TO THE PREZ featuring Sid
Frank of Springfield will be performed
on Sunday at 2 p.m. at Donald B. Pal-
mer Museum at Springfield Library.

The «*a»y is located at 66 Mountain
Ave., Springfield.

LAMENTS, an adaptation of Dorothy
Parker's work by Karon Semones, will
be presented at The Elizabeth Play-
house through Sunday.

All tickets are $4, with no discounts.
The Playhouse is located at 1100 East
Jersey St in Elizabeth. For informa-
tion, call (908) 355-0077.
ANNIE will be performed today at New
Jersey Performing Arts Center.

NJPAC is located at One Center St .
Newark. For information, call (888)
GO-NJPAC.
CYRANO DE BERGERAC will be per-
formed at New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival through July 5.

The festival is located at 36 Madison
Ave., Madison, on the campus of Drew
University. For information, call (973)
408-5600.

WILL ROGERS FOLLIES will be per-
formed through July 26 at Paper Mill
Playhouse.

The theater is located on Brookside
Drive in Millbum. For information, call
(973) 376-4343.

ELIZABETH HIGH SCHOOL will be
the site of St: Anthony R.C. Church
and St Mary's R.C. Church production
of "Joseph and the Amazing Technico-
lor Dreamcoat," June 18,19 and 20 at
8 p.m and June 21 at 3 o.rrv
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ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • Trw Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maptewood & South Orange
West Orange Chrbnlcje « East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvtngtan Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield
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GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
a d Worral Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or redassify any
advertisement at any time.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words - 1 0 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

I POSSIBLE typing. Pail tin*. At home
• 1-600-21B-9000 extention tS139 tor

ADMIN. ASST.
r Rent-e-Cer System rut Immedl-

i opening to u s M President of company
• duttee. Position In Union County.

I John st

973=803-9000
0N1STRATOR/ BOOKKEEPER Maptow-

I interior design office seeks a highly quali-
I! administrator with executive qualities and

management and communica-
. Must be experienced and reliable

| knowledge of computers. AfVAP, etc. This
Itor a detailed oriented person Knowledge
t design fietd a plus. Please lax resume to

•HVONE CAN do this! I am a work Iron home
I earning $1500+, part time Call tor free

1-800-995-745B.

I SEEN on TV! Need extra cash? Work from
I and earn up to $1200/1500 month part

I or $6000 plus/ month fuD time Need 5
I immediately. Work your own noun. No
. Serious minded, self-motivated people

it No experience needed. Wil train. Benefits
i avaBable. Free recorded rtormabori

CHILD CARE/ Housekeeping in Maptowood
home 3 minute walk to train 2 chidren ages 5
and 8 Monday- Friday, 7am-7pm. Beginning
July 1. Uve in, 5 or 7 days or We out Must have
driver icenae. car, be energetic speak English,
non smoker and excellent references
message 973-763-3696

Leave

CHILDCARE/ HOUSEKEEPING (live-in)
needed Monday- Friday tor working mother and
2 gnu, ages 10 and 6. In West Orange. Drive
children, cook dinner, medium housekeeping,
including laundry, help wtth homework. Stan
September 1. Must be nonsmoker, good cook,
and good driver with valid license. Can
716-248-5196 days

CHILD CARE/ HOUSEKEEPING. 40 hours tor
Mom who works part time from home. 2
children under two. Maplewood. Require-
ments: Drivers license. OexUe hours, lots o(
energy. 973-762-7914,

CHILD CARE in Maplewood (one year old)
Mondays, Thursdays 2:30pm- 9:30pm begin-
ning June 22nd. References, engish speaking.
notvemoker. Call 212-962-7194.

CUSTOMER SERVICE - Support staH in
Sales/ Customer Service areai to maintain
smooth running operations. Skis required
include; taking drections horn various supervi-
sors, meeting deadfines and good communica-
tion sksis. Typing, famBiarity with WP 5.0,
Excel, Computer entry and MS Word. Organi-
zational and filing skat a mustJ Competetve
salary with excellent benefits package! Send
resume to: 131-185 Bergen Street, Suite 869,
Hmwrk, NJ 07100

HORTICULTURE. Part time. Interior plants-
cape technician. Will train. Experience pre-
ferred. Must have car. $8-$10 per hour. Mail
resume to: Kety Mac Intsriorscapes, P.O. Box
42. Pittstown, NJ 08867.

HOUSECLEANING WOMAN needed for et-

Light cleaning, meals, etc Can 906-686-7961.

IMMEDIATE OPENING. Experienced Legal
Secretary. Amiable Mtoum law firm teaks
j n f g e r t . ee l starting secretary with 2 to 3
yean detente Situation experience (medfcal
rTTawLpracooe), wmpsiTc i we windows and

-w - .»•—-»- - - - ___i_M^ I ! , j • » ! — • J - * • - • * • • • • * • •

ocapnoiw rav. M O O C H wo ow*u N r a m
and SEP-jRA. Saury uommentwala with ex-
pvritnot. iMHnQ to crott train sn tntfiuBittafc
motivated IndMduel with technical ska*. Nndy
fax or man your resume to .Attention: Sard.
RuprechL Hart and Weeks, LLP, 306 Main
Street Mifcum, New jersey 07041. ftoc
973-379-2446, or cal 973-379-2400 to sche-
dule an interview if you are the one we have
been seeking.

LAWN
SPRINKLER
INSTALLER
TRAINEES

HELP WANTED
MALE/FEMALE Wanted lor the Borough of
Mounlatattte. Department ol Pubic Works, to
pertain X e a l w i o u i Jote such ee: snwi
niMMtMiMQB, pflMols pflteMnQ* t fM trtnvnhg,
bOMtag naMbMnoe. Must be (irysfcet/ H
and koM • canaM da-v«r^ loenM. Sarlhg

t18j000. Pleaae contact Rutti at

MANAGER tor coin operated laundromat in
Newark. Customer service and marketing ex-
perience preferred Salary plus bonus Fax
resume 973-361-0002.

MAXIMIZE YOUR Income. Earn money to buy
your dreams. ExcMng opportunity with one of
country's, largeat commummions companies.
No degree required, only motivation. Ful/part
time. 1-800-746-3282 (SCA Network).

MEDICAL ASSISTANT (certified) or nurse
needed part time (32 hn. per week) tor
Pedatric office. Cal: 973-762-3835.9am-3pm.
or fax: resume to 973-762-5539.

. MEDICAL INSURANCE/ BUngperaon wanted
tor pedatric office. Fun or part time. Fax resume
to: to 973-762-5538.

NANNY WANTED to care for Mart, pick-up
kindergatener horn school 3:00pm, ight house-
keeping. MiBbum location. Car necessary.
973-912-9715. leave <

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR for 3 doctor pe-
diatric group. Must be comfortable with compu-
te™, medcal insurance, and personnel Fax
resume to: 973-762-5538.

\ ARTS, crafts, toys, jewlen/. wood
, typing, sewing, computer work from in
spare time. Great pay. Free Details

a-8007, 24 hours (FEE).

E ARTS, Crafts, Toys in your spare
e. Earn ash! Phone work, typing, eewing,

more. Great pay. Call 24 hour
. 1-600-795-0380 ext 21. (SCA

HI-
ASSISTANT MANAGER

THIS IS BIG!
CAREER WITH FUTURE

$1.60<VMONTH
iGround floor opportunity in various areas. No •
I experience required. We will train

For appointment can Wendy

973^73-3200
. Assistant Walk Coordinator
I Non-profit agency in- Northern New Jersey
I seeks part-time temporary assistant tor our
I Wafc-a-tron. Strong clerical and data entry

skJBs needed. Microsoft Word and Excel a
must; Access preferable. Position runs from

I June-November 30th, 1998; 20 hours weekly
I MAIL resume to:

JDF Northeastern Region Walk Office
M30 Sunset Ave^ Suite 11, Ocean, NJ 07712

FAX to: 732-822-4854

BARTENDER. EXPERIENCED. Part time •Fffl-
tt tar yacaeons <x staasL Varied hours
References required. Can 906-686^)005

BUSMESS ADMIMSTRATOR
Ths Urion County Arts Center, a magnificently
restored 1300 seat termer silent finWaudevise
l o t i i i |ieaenli\i i tii murn ~* —
•neater, Hm and lamJy programming is seeking
a Ml time BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR Ex-
cetent early career opportunity tor detail
oriented, efficient, personable and highly mofc-
vatod ndmdual seeking a high tnjst job with
growth potential. ResponstoiWes Include work-
ing drectty with the Business Manager on
bookkeeping (receipt and tracking ol invoices,
assembling payable, etc); filing, correspon-
dence and other basic clerical duties Compu-
ter Literacy (WORD, EXCEL) is required -
knowledge of REAL WORLD a plus. Theatrical
background is not necesssry. This is a 35-hour
per week commitment with a majority of hours
Monday-Friday, though some weekend flextoil-
«y is a plus. Salary is commensurate with
experience. Send/Fax cover letter, resume and
references to Executive Director, UNION
COUNTY ARTS CENTER, 1601 Irving Street,
Rahway. NJ 07065 or lax 732-I99-8227. Can-
didates of diverse ethnic and racial back-
grounds are encouraged to apply for vacant
positions.

CAMP COUNSELOR. The Five Points YMCA
sports camp is looking for athletes to teach
temia, hawtm*. basketball and soccer. Posi-
tions available from June 29 to August 21 Call
Tern 908-688-9622.

CARPENTER
APPRENTICE

2 years experience witfi residential carpentry.
Full time plus benefits. Fax resume to H e * at
973-992-6B38.
CHILD CARE: Excellent jobs Available. Car,
English and experience required. Fun time live
out or live in, 5425 plus. Part time to S12.00 per
hour. 973-593^)573 or 908-754^161.

DRIVER OTR Covenant transport. Just had a
mayor pay increase. Experienced drivers
owner operator teams 1 -600-441 -4394. Gradu-
ate students 1-800-338-6428. Bud Meyer re-
frigerated truck ine CaD to" free 877-283^393,
B77-BUD—MEYER Solo drivers and
contractors.

DRIVER/ REGIONAL- average over $600/
week. Home most weekends. One/ two week
nights. 1 year T/T experience with CDU A
Haanat Timely Transportatiuii 800-419-2249.

DRIVERS. Ask about our new pay package.
Artie Express is seeking company/regional and
OTR tractof-traier drivers. Class A COL with
hazmat and 1 year OTR driving required. Can
Dave or Lisa at 800-927-0431. EOE.

DRIVER. START up to 34c/mie. 85% drop-n-
hook. Conventional FreightSriers. Weekly pay.
Regional runs available. Contractors ask about
88c/mile. Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953.

DRIVER TRACTOR traier driven needed to
join the Swift Transportation family. No experi-
ence necessary. CDL training available
through Allstate Career School Swift Transpor-
tattoo 1-800-800-7315. EOE/M/F.

DRIVER/ WAREHOUSE Excelent pay. Full
time. Can Dav» 906-4864181

EXPERIENCED VENDING Route Person.
Good Satery, rnmreninrt and mnj i te Hem
Vending. East Hanover. 1-800-HEM-4-FOOO
or 973-386-1281.

FOOD AND Nutrition Services, Director. Health
care faclty currently searching tor canSdato
with «least 7 years experience as Director ol
food service operations and dnlcal services
Must have a degree in Hosptol Dittelici wWi
Management Emphasis, or Hotel, nettaurart
and Institutional Management with heeJth care
emphasis, end be capable o) total control of al
facets of departmenL Meal camSdato should be
a sea-starter and protossionaly motivated to
achieve exceasnee in food service manage-
ment Salary commensurate with experience
and education, and an excelent benefits pack-
age. Please send resume to Box #416, WorrU
Newspapers. P.O.Box 158. Maplewood. NJ
07040.

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has immediate
openings in your area. Number one in party
plan. Toys, gifts, Christmas, home decor. Free
catalog and information 1 -800-488-4875.

FRONT DESK Person. Part time, Tuesday and
Thursday, 6pm-10:30pm. Requires pleasant
telephone manner, good customer service
skills. Contact Martene. 908-688-9622.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. Hiring now. $11-$33
hours. Paid training. Full benefits. Can 7 days.
1-800-433-7363 ext 3275. (SCA Network)

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. $45,000
income potential. Can 1-600-513-4343 ext
B-2301.

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. $45,000
income potential. Call 1-800-513-4343

HOMEWORKERS DREAM Jobl Second irv
cornel Work one- two evenings a week. Aver-
age earnings: $80-$90 a partyt House of Uoyd
Gifts recruiting demonstrators for summer-fan
season. 1-800-495-9627.

GOOD PAY
908-241-8198

LEGAL SECRETARY. Fui time. Smal tew firm
seeks reaponsfcte incMdual with excelent
phone and ofgmuational stdas. Must use
computer wtth wceaent spsflng and good
typing. Cal 906425-5115.

LUNCH AIDES. Flossie Pubic schools, seeks
2 part time lunch aides. 2 hours per day. $10.10
per hour. Must be abto to cope wtth a dverae
student population, abWy to supervise chidren
in a lunchroom setting. Apptcatiant accepted
by June 18.1998. Roeele Board of Education,
710 Locust Street, Roeele, attention personnel
office. EOE/AAE

MACHINE OPERATORS lor pm shift
(4:3Opm-£O0am). Experienced in reading
micrometer, caftper, a le hetofuL Must have
transportation, M benefits. Train on day shift.
Can 973402-4242 Monday to Friday 7am to
10am. Ask tor Raton.

ADVERTISE

clerica xperie
d b

PART TIME FRONT DESK Person Saturday
or Sunday, 8 00am-6:00pm Requires pleasant
telephone manner, good customer service
skills. Contact Martene, 908-686-9622

PART TIME

CLERK TYPIST
MEEKER SHARKEY, a large regional insur-
ance and benefits broker is seeking a part time
derit typist to work 20 tours week in its
Accounting Department You must have good
ryping skOs, PC literate and wel organized For
further information cal or send your resume to
Richard Crater, Human Resouce Manager
908-931 -3006 FAX906-272-9059

MEEKER SHARKEY
FINANCIAL GROUP

14 Commerce. Drive
Cranford. NJ 07016

Equal Opportunity Employer

PLANT LOVERS Interior plantscape company
win train self motivated, outgoing, reliable
person to tend plants in offices and homes Part
time, daytime hours. Must have car
973-763-5055.

REAL ESTATE Appraiser. Slate licensed with
own own Errors and Omissions Insurance
Steady work. Competrve fee structure Fax
resume: 906-735-2334.

RECEPTIONIST/ ORDER Processor. Ea r
Newark fashion manufacturer seeks ambitious,
detail onented sefl starter tor dwersifted office
functions. Processing, tracking and invoicing

and t

TELEMARKETERS
Part time, ftextte hours, working tor estab-
ished mortgage company in Kentworth

Call 888-282-3503
tsk TOT Kcvtn

TELEMARKETERS GREAT Opportunity
working part time, evening hours, and Satur-
days in our Linden office. If you are a sett
motivator, have a pleasant voice and enjoy
being on the pnone, this job is tor you. Hourly
wages, plus commission Cal Carol for inter-
view at 906-925-2950. extention 33

YOUR AD couk) appear here for ss tide as
J1&00 per week. Cal for more details. Our
frtendy ctassffied department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-564-6911.

p required Ful time Good
pay. Good benefits. Kenilwortti location.
906431-0700.

OWN YOUR Own business. Digital satesito TV.
Distributorehtos now avalatxe. Earn income tor
Me. No heavy aestng. W i not hteriere with
present employment Minimal investment.
Work 3 to 5 hours per week. Earning potential
$3,000410.000 month. Can 1-8884704109
tor details.

PART TIME. Days. Automobile detailing Ex-
perience not necessary. Wa train. Start at
minimum wage. Cal Concourse Detailing,
973-761-4262.

PART TIME MeOcal Assistant. Experience
preferred, but wfl trah. Monday, Tuesday and
Friday. 1-6. Wednesday, 1-5 Contact Barbara:
906-686-6616.

PART TIME security guard. Weekend nights.
Apply in person: Garden State Motor Lodge.
Route 22 East, Union.

PART TIME Administrative Assistant Small
Newark based real estate company. 10- 15
hours weekly. Dalai oriented and general
computer state s^ must Fax 973-624-1890 or

d yOfa

customer service duties, Whdows 95 know-
ledge and strong uut IM rmnJcstKins skassmust
Competetive salary and benefits package.
Send resume and salary requirements to: Box
•327. W o n ! Newspapers. P.O Box 158,
Maplewood, NJ 07040.

SECRETARY, LEGAL Litigation and/ or bank-
ruptcy experience. Microsoft Windows and
Word. Ful or part time. Pleasant suburban
Mountainside office, 906-3894787.

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST
A growing service company In Union seeks an
organized indfcriduai. Must have excetent com-
munication sides and able to handte multiple
responstaties and busy phones. Microsoft
Windows and Word required. Mnmum 2 years
experience. Resume must include salary his-
tory. Human Resource Department, P.O. Box
3517, Union, NJ 07063 or tax to 908-688-3733.

SUMMER JOBS $7 to $9 per hour, plus
bonuses) No experience needed. Training
provided. Coaege Pro Painters, Cal Eric,
906-273-1648.

Sell
Your
Advertise It All
On The Internet

Call Now!!
1-800-564-8911

www.locaLsource.com/dassirieds/

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Classified Advertising - Inside Sales
Worral Community Newspapers has one ful time opening m its Maptewood office lor an
outgoing, motivated inside sales representative who enjoys working with people. You
should possess ewepBonri * * M ** wrtWv e8ns7iuna5as«isUtaJi^»^pUffl«i9
and organizing aMity. strong speing and grammar skills, (we dont have spell check)
and type a minimum of 40wpm. Duties include taking Classified ads Irom incomng
phone calls, making outgang sales cals to prospective customers, sell ads in special
sefcng projects, and work wfrestairtshed accounts. Salary and commission Benefits

Call Classified Advertising Manager

973-763-0700
between 10am and 3pm

Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn
what it takes lo become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers:
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns,
has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If
you think you have what it lakes lo be a reporter, send resume and clips
to Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax lo
(908)686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

m
SSIFIED AD LINE
uCALL
8-686-9898
ER SELECTION # 8100vtrosemenl and your Vtoe or llMtoreird reedy

the questions you ere eskedlntcltsfyotce.

T
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HELP WANTED

Worm! Newspapers has an opaning lor a typist
In our Union offic*. nrcatant typing skBs ire
naraaim. rnWrnum ot 45wpm Renbte put
ttma schaduto. Cal J« Hand. Regional Editor.
906-686-7700.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Itaplewood, NJ 07040

WINCHESTER GARDENS, a premier retire-
ment community of New Jersey is currently
accepting appiaftons tor the following tua time
and part lime positions; Cooks, Coolfs Helpers,
Wat S M . U«y/Disti Room We are looking
tor enthusiastic hdrvtiuats with a passion tor
dstjnct hoaptaMy. Please obtain an application
at the front desk. 333 Bmwood Avenue,
Maotowood

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AAA BRAZILIAN Clearing Service W l dean
homes and offices. Own transportation, refer-
ences. House cleaning from A to Z Call
Raquel. 873-522-0811.

AIDE SEEKS job to cam tor etderty Days.
rights or Saturday. Own transportation Call
973-375-2207.

A MATURE woman seeking job as companion.
chid cam. or housekeeper Live in Monday-
Friday Reliable, good .references
973-675-7882.

BRAZILIAN YOUNG lady is looking for houses,
offices, apaitnents to dean Good leferencei
Own transportation. Cal Maria 973-4654671

CERTIFIED HOME Health Aides and Cornparv
tons avalabJe to cans for the elderly/1 Livery'
out Bonded/ Insured/ Experienced Free eva-
l u a t e * Cal 973-763-613* '

RELIABLE NURSES Aid seeks position canng
tor sick or eUerty Days or nights Very good

Cal 973-374-8735

HANDYMAN SEEKS Work. Parting, carpen-
try, igr* moving, rubbish removal, dearang
garages/ basements/ apartments/ stores Rub-
bish removal Own truck, ladders, tools Odd
jobs around house. I work cheap
973-675-1362

HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE and reliable
to dean your home. Monday thru Friday
Reasonable rates Cal 908-486-3231

HOUSECLEANING. EXPERIENCED Lades
looking for house deaning. Spring. Summer
Windows, etc; Own transportation Good refer-
ences. Call anytime. 973-275-0198 or
906-596-0372

HOUSEKEEPING. Portuguese lady win dean
homes, apartments and officer Experienced
with good references. Own vehicle
973-484-9573 or beep 973-468-1339

LOVING NANNY seeks postal in chid care,
part erne, evenings and weekends available
Good rseaencei and car. 973-673-1645.

POUSH AGENCY, INC. Specializing in elderly/
sick care. Housekeeper!, live-in/ out Exper-
ienced with excellent references. Call
908-689-0140

PORTUGUESE and English Housekeeper win-
ing to dean your home, condo, or office, with
references in area Call Fatima at
973-465-8718

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED. LOVING child care. Residen-
tial facSty. Carefully designed tor earty learning
and fun. Smal groups. Stale registered, in-
soected. CPR. 973-992-7882

ANNOUNCEMENTS I

PERSONALS
ADOPTION. ARE You pregnant? Dont know
Wt»ttoDo?W*ti«v«uiaiiytorrilas>wa*Jngto
adopt your chid. Pleas* cal 1-800-745-1210.
Art for Maid or Gloria. Wa Can Ha*>

A WOr«e*r^lansVexps»1*r». Scandina-
vian, Qarman, European, South American,
Asian, Russian sjchang* studsnla attending
high school. Become a voartsar hoat famay
A I S E . C a l l 1 - 8 0 0 - S I B U N Q .
WWW.SIBUNG.ORG

BEAUTIFUL NUDIST swim duD right ki your
backyard. Heated pod, hot tub, sun deck,
social activities, fanwy almuephsrs. Cal now
members** Is I m l M 006447-2310.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
Ws Offer Basle Bible Studies of the Funda-
mental Truth. Free. (Book, Chapter and

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MATTRESSES « BOX SPfMGS
Twin $49-, Ft* CM. Queen Mfc Ktag s7S each

Futons S I M ; Oaybeda $ 1 » Compute

A-1 RJRMTURE

GARAGE SALE CARPETMQ

UNION. 879 CALOWELL Mmnm. Saturday.
Jumi3,f)an>4pm. Rain osfrJurw 2ft Qofte^

FMANCMG

ROYAL UN0UEU1U RUG CO.

RL 22 Western la Shop ma)
Free Detvery « « * I 40 mess

QL ^ S W ^

ADT HOME Security Services, Inc. Protect
Your Fanwy. Roman Kuzan. Residential Sales
Representative. 201-842-61B7

MORE THAN B Mjaon Households around
riOnn^VnBnCS~SnuMQnQrBQS iX ttWXIMftOS CT
Internet users around the work) can see your
advertising message when you advertise in the
Suburban Classified Advertising Network •
SCANI ITs an easy-to-use one and inexpensive
order/one Invoice service that realyworta. Cal
1-600-564-8911 or Scan's Fax-On-Oemand
Service al 900-365-2061. (SCAN Network)

STOP THE Insanity! You must know by now
that diets dont work. Rnaly. there is a healthy
aasmauVe^ dafly consumption of highly effec-
tive, al natural protein supplement, Catorad A
tablespoon wen water just before you go to
sleep is al 1 takes to start waking up thinner and
heartier. Rrst SO buyers of 5 bottles win
receive a free weekend In a 5-Star hoM in
Atlantic CKv. Cal 973-467-6744 Now) U1

YOUR AD could appear here for at tmeas
$16.00 per week. Cal for more detats. Our
Merely dassaied department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

ENTERTAINMENT
DJ FOR HIRE — Parties, weddings, at occa-
sions and special events. 'Excellent Music
Reasonable Rates. Cat 973-566-0921 - DJ
FOR HRE.

GREAT SCOTT!!
rrs MAGIC

A professional comedy, magic program for al
occasions featuring ive rabbit doves and
Thundon I M Maofcsl Macaw CnDdrerfs par-
ties or Adult parties

SCOTT DRUKKER
973*57-4004 Anytime
WHAT TIME does the movie start? CaJ
908-686-9896 exL 3175 Intosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service CaBs are
tree if within your local calina area

NEED A CweputerT? We w> tnanca- even I
you hswj been turned down before. Chance to

1 crerJL Cal 1-800-531-3717. (SCA

Who Is The Speaker, To Whom kt He
Spaektng, When, Where, end Why? (2 Tim.
3:16-17, 2 Tim, M S ) . Fsftura to rjecsm
T h e Truth" from error Is FATAL Qodkt Not
McftttrJ.

PFIESSURE CLEANERS! Factory Dired 2800
PSI $499; 3000 PSISMS".4000 PS) SM0. Cal
24 hours free catalog 800-786-9274

SECTIONAL COUCH, large popaaon chair and
sobflex wtti al attaenments. Al in great
condWoa Cal 908-258-0215.

SLOT MACHINE pradcaly new. Comet with
box. dkacttont and 450 tokens. Asking (550
Cal Bob 973-751-4141 after 5pm.

STEEL BUILDINGS Factory Sale on Select
Stzss. The UMmsie Oareges/ Workshops.
Savkigt L*e Never Before On 20x24, 25x26.
30»40, 40x88 Cal At Once! 1-800-341-7007

WHEELCHAIR, extra large, heavy duty, nearty
new. $350 or bast oner Cal 908*25-2827

Buy

UMON. 94t BRMM Tansot (oil Morrts p M
Shap-flte). Crank* era* aupplaa, lun*i(»,
catpet, loto mofa. Muwtoo out of atata. Satur-
day, June 13»\ flam-Bpm.

UNK3N, QARAQE Sakt. 1060 Wafrsn Avenue.
June 13,2a MOerMpm. FumHure, retripera-
tor.encydoperJe, Nancy Drew books, domes,
Man, nthtnQ poles.

UNION. HUGE gauge sals. Untont largest
and Onset Seturtey, June 13, Bam-Spm. Rain
data June 20. Furniture, appliances, antiques,
toana, too much to mention. No junk.

WEST ORANGE. Saturday, June 13,
9anv3pm. 9 Haaar Road Huge sale. Clothing,
household, baby/ kkjs stuff, crib, btydes, video
camera. TV stand, much more. Lemonade and
cookies Ram date Sunday.

YARD SALE
BLOOMHELD. 11 TWAIN Street, June 13th,
14th, 10-4. Clothing, records and morel Great
Stufl, Greet prices, Don't miss.

ROSELLE PARK. 15 E Roeese Avenue. No
earty birds. 8am-5pm, Saturday only. Furniture,
smal apptancea, games, ctothes, and more.

as, unsure, |*a™5ssiiin
-lfcSi'Ur" RBaWMI

VISA

DONT ABORT- Adopt! Happy but dwdtess
couple with love to spare, want to adopt
newborn- 4 years. Atowatxe txpenaet paid.
Cal attorney tot free at 1-888-222-9123.

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out) Cal
908486-9698, exL 3250. Intosource is a 24
hour a day telephone WormatJon service. Cats
are tree wUhin your local caanp area.

FREE HOT UsBII Amazing Prices on Many
Products 'As Seen On T V Some Had Price.
732-721-5316.

PERSONAL PSYCHIC
by MRS. "D"
Tarot Cards

Het) On Al Problems Of Ufa
One Free Question by Phone

908-789-3043
WestnsU. NJ

STOP THE insantyl You must know by now
that dots Axil work. Rnafy. there is a healthy
atematjve; daity consumption of highly effec-
tive, al natural protein supplement. Catorad. A
tablespoon with water just before you go to
sleep is a l It takes to start waking up thinner and
healthier First SO buyers of 5 oodles w i
receive a free weekend in a 5-Star hotel in
Atlantic City Call 973-467-8744 Now! U1

TO JACKIE who wrote the thesis tong ago, he
has dad Please contact. R.M.B P.O. Box 83,
Harrison, New Jersey 07029 -

MISCELLANEOUS I

me units from
$199. Low monthly payments. Free ootor cata-
toa Cal today 1-800-842-1310.

GARAGE SALE
ELIZABETH. HUGE 2 tamty yard sale. Satur-
day, June 13, 8am-2pm. 417 Chton Street
(comer ot a n ) Toys, ctotNnga. household.

GLEN RIDGE. Moving sale. Fumture, anti-
que*, toys. bias, rugs, AC*, porch furniture.
etc June 13, Bam-apm. 28 Hamtton Road.

HILLSIDE. MULTT-Famty. 21 Eastern Park-
way, Saturday. June 13th, 9am-4pm. Maternity
and Baby- Adult ctothing. streeers. house-
wares, furniture, caipsting, drapes, CD's, TV,
etc Something tor everyone!

HILLSIDE. 2 family. June 13,14.9am-5pm. 221
223 Pennsylvania Avenue, comer of Vine
Street, backyard. Toots, parts and accessories,
household goods, furniture, toys, etc Rain date
June 20, 21.

KEARNY. KEARNY Avenue Sidewafc Sale!
Crafts, food! Bargains tor men, woman, brides,
chedren and home! Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day, June 11th, 12th, and 13th. morning tj
evening.

LINDEN. 416 DeWtt Street Saturday. June
13th; 9-4. Rain or shine. Mutt Famty. House-
hold asms, freezer, kids asms, UUBBS, etc.

UNDEN. MULTI-Famty. 111 West Munsel
Avenue (off Wood Avenue). Saturday. June
13th. aam-4pm. Household goods, ctothing,
glassware, rJahsc appiancas*, pots, etc. Ev-
eryWng prioad-to sen

MAPLEWOOO. 8 CARLETON Court. June 12-
14,9am-5pm. Two tamees. 50 years accumu-
lation. Cardto gMa. targe brass framed minor.
UUUM, games, an, names, oomss, svreor
electronic/ computer equipment, luggage.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL. American Ryer, fves and other
trains and ok) toys Colector pays highest cash
prices. 1-800-464-4671. 908-665-9234

ANTIQUE AND Oder Furniture, Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms, Breektront*. Secretary!, Etc Cal
BB. 973-586-4804.

CAMERAS TOP i » tor quality antique or late
cameras No movie, no Kodaks. W l pick up.
Cal anytime, 908-964-7861.

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummete-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummete-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
hiummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummets-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
973-969-5088

Recyceng-mdustrial Accounts Servioed

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap IMrJs
2426 Morris Ave. t^av Bumet) Union

Daay B-4:30)Saturday, 8-1

90648M236/Slnc« 1919

INSTRUCTIONS

ANTIQUES
DINING ROOM Set Dsco style. Server, ca-
binet, d a w deal, table. <baics. S27O0.
973469 3350 after 5om

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALtT"
A-1 APPLIANCES, 367 RL 22 HsWde. Re-
frigerators, Washers, Dryeri $79 up. (Next to
Shop-Rite) Same day delivery available.
90^688-735*.

AFRICAN AMERICAN Hair Products. Get what
you need delivered. Call Toll Free
1-888-232-2752 or visit our wet* site at
httpy/www.Shektoez.com.

ANTIQUE SALE 156 Harper Avenue, Irving-
ton, Saturday, June 13th; 9-5. Lots of goorJes
reasonable. Doni miss this great Satel

BEDROOM FURNITURE, formica and wood. 6
pieces, excellent condition. Asking $800.
Please cal 906-964-5574.

BEDROOM SET, 5 piece TnomasvSe. $900.
Drexel breakfront, $250. Mahogany tables and
chairs, $100, metal desk, $90. Call
973-762-5648.

BUILDING MATERIAL Steel Buildings in origi-
nal crate. 40x20 (1 opervend) was $6,380 wS
set for $2,680. Guaranteed complete. Chuck

ESTATE SALE. Friday, June 12, 12-4pm,
Saturday, June 13, 9am-5pm. 1054 Woodland .
Avenue, Union.' Furniture and rnscetsneous
goods.

G E TREADMILL Excellent ooncfton. $90.
Can morning or evenings 908-687-0514

HOUSE CONTENTS, 2268 Stecher Avenue,
Union. Antique 7 piece mahogany bedroom
set crystal chandfier and hurricane lamps,
single bedroom set, kitchen set, bureaus, and
washer. Saturday, June 13th; Sunday. 9-4.

STAND OUT
Don your ad need a iffle more attention? You
can create Ad-4mpact by using larger type
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type • ask our
Classified Representative tor ffie type you
would kke tor your ad
For low cost peopie-to-people advertising get
nto the Classified Pages. CU1-800r564-B911

MAPLEWOOO. MULT1 Famly. Fumfhn, kids
toys, high chair, carseat ok) pyrex Treasures
tor a 44 Canton Avenue (between Wyoming
and Ridgewood) Friday and Saturday. June 12.
1 3 8 t t 1 B < . ' -

MAPLEWOOO. 111 Maptewood Avenue. June
13, 14, 10am-4pm. Chid craft o t v dresser,
custom shades, w e tsxe sanooox.' booics,
household goods, gits bike with training
wheels. Hundreds of useful earns. AUnust go.

MAPLEWOOO HOUSE/ Estate sale 63-65
Dunnol Road. Many housetetd IksasBdothes,
tumfture. Carpenty and masonry Haras, as wel
as some earns free. June 13. *4~>Ba*n4pffl.
Rain or shine.

MAPLEWOOO. 73 PARK Avenue. Saturday
June 13th, 9am-3pm. Linens, washer, dryer,
garden ecjutynenL patio furniture, exorcise/
sports equipment, home/ office furniture, toys.
books, olshes, bric-a-brac

MONTCLAIR. 90 YANTACAW Brook Road.
Saturday, June 13th. 9-3. treadmB, baby fumi-
ture, sofa sleeper, UOe Tykes, jewetery. chare.
Lots morel

RAHWAY, 1877 LENNINGTON Street (Behind
Kentucky Fried Chcken, RL 1) Two Famly
SaW Friday. June 12th, Saturday, June 13th.
9-3.

RAHWAY. 273 Orchard Street (off St
Georges) Mo* fanwy. FumiUue. baby items.
toys, household. Friday, Saturday, June 12m.
13th. 8anv3pm. Rain date June 14th

SOUTH ORANGE mutWarrwy. 357 Redmond
Road. June 13, Bam-Spm. Roeenthal china,
pottery, freezer, furniture^ computers, electron-
ics, tools, toys, books, ctothing, housewarei,
lawn, sports, baby, exercise equipment. Rain-
date, 14th. Fund Raiser. '

SOUTH ORANGE. 323 Montroee Avenue.
June 12th and June 13th. B:30am-2:30pm.
Lowry organ, furniture, lamps, small ap-
pliances, baby equipment, children's ctothes,
toys, etc No Eaitybirda.

SOUTH ORANGE 259 Gardner Avenue. June
13,14,10am-4pm. Everything big and smal.
Too much to mention.

SPRINGFIELD. 10 RONALD Terrace. (Off
Mountain Avenue) 2 Family Saleil Saturday,
June 13th, 9-4. Baby Hems, ctothes, rniscetta-
neous. Morel

SPRINGRELD. 43 GoR Oval, June 13th,
9am-3pm. Huge sale. Lamps, household Items,
bric-a-brac, baby dothes, ctothing and more.

UNION. 104 UTILITIES Road (off Green Lane,
across YM—YWHA. near E&zabethtown Gas).
June 14, 10anv2pm; June 21, 10am-5pm.
House/ garage sale. Furniture and stufl.

UNION, 1244 VICTOR Avenue. June 13,
9am-4pm. Bedroom set, chars, tables, clothes,
oddt md 6ndt, booto, rocofdt, (ttliM, much

SERVICES
OFFERED

BATHROOMS
J&T CONTRACTORS. Don! gat soaked! En£y
your bath without taking one! Quality workman-
ship Family business Union County over IB
years. NJ license
973-923-5625.

•9256. References.

BUSINESS SERVICE

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

».KITCHENS«.ATTICS
•BATHRCOMS4ASEMENTS

REMODELED •
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

WE BEAT HOME CENTERS
INSTALLING DOORS-WINDOWS
FOR FAST SERVICE PAGE ME NOW

973499-7406
FOR COMPLETE HOME RENOVATING

CALL PETE: 908464-4874

ADVERTISE

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for only $349 you can place a classified as that will
appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New
Jersey. Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million
readers!

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
N e w Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN)

(609) 40frO600. fex (609) 4<Jc-0300. e-fnal NJPress0AOLccm

UNION. 1327 Center Street Friday, Saturday,
June 12th, 13th. i0am-3pm. Estate Sale in-
cludes furniture, kids toys, ctothing, other
household awns.

UNION, 196 HOOVER Place, June 13th,
9am-3pm Exercise bfce, chair, kids ctothes.
toys, much more. No earty birds.

UNION. 2233 BERWYN Street Saturday, June
13, 8am-2pm. Rain data Saturday, June 20.
Clothing, glassware, table, chain, TVs. odds
and ends. Something tor everyone.

UNION. 545 SCOTLAND Road (Salem. Dover,
Winchester) Saturday, June 13th; 9-4. Some-
thing for everyone) Great bargains! Rain date
June 27th.

UNION. 770 Lberty Avenue. Saturday, June
13, rain date June 20,9am-4pm. Gins dothing,
baby Hems, bric-a-brac, dothing, household
terns.

(See PUZZLE on Page B9)
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Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A Rodcr Stnrkc Freai Voer Newspaper

Redwood Picnic Set ,
RcUi md enjoy the fun of outdoor dininf snytimc
with thtt redwood picnic tet. lde<] for the novice do-
il^ouneirtr. moM of the cuti for thti project are
kUaifht ind it requires only buic tools.

The ublc meuurev 72 indie* long by 33 inches
wide, ind a rrvitcd matcnali liu is included for
lho»e who want a bO-inch ubk. The choice of lum-
ber iv optional, but redwood u ideal for its beauty,
tlrength and resiuance to decjy.

The plan include* vtep-by-urp instructioni with
pholot. ciptodcd diagrams, a complete malenali lisi
and more

Redwood PlenltSelpUntNo 669) S7.VS
Plcnk T i b i a P i d u p (No CVII

Four projecu I IKI . 669 . . $19.95
Cilalol IpiLtures hundreds ot projetu) . » ,95

To order, circle uenKi). Please include your
clip A send w/ check lo: name, address and the

U-Blld Features m m nf Ihh n n n n a p r
F.O. Box 2383 Prices include poua|e

Van Nuys. CA 91409 and handling,

PUaM allow J-4 irariu lor ddlnry.

psrci Or cal! (800) 82-U-BILD . A

mATION'
«tE*T

90&-964-4127 MC

CLEANWG SERVICE
f 1 CLEANWG SBnnCE. Hard working pao-
pla. Check us out and you » * nc» be Disap-
pointed. Free Estimats*. Can Peter at
973-546-8002. Laav Message

\ma A Small... *Mi Clean It AH

908-298-9008

MARIA FRANCO. Purtuguaaa lady With Ex-
perianca For House And Offce Cleaning.
fMM10-0531.Tiar>von*ttaAjriRet«r*iXs*
Avaaabla. Beeper 201-237-0036.

B^VJV*BI*B^BSsasaBB*>v*aS9^tfa^tf.*fasa^4^^Baea^^b^Lfaaft*^BSB>a^a^aS]

9AiOTAUiRJH UUHrWIiIu-U !*• j• • ••—
ney back. For a special deer**. demonstration
and a tree quota cal Bev-Mald Service,
973-673-5207.

ACADEMY of Music. Programs Avaaabla. Vart-
9tf of dattMc Orw ttodc frefn Union County
Arts Center. Large Stall. Award-Winning Stu-
dents. Recitals 732-382-1595 Diane SquJ-
lace. Diractpr.

COMPUTER TRAINING. Hardware. Software,
Internet Personal Web Paga Design and many
more. Cal us at 973-731-9605 or van our
t r a i n i n g h o m e p a g e at
hapJAnent>anx.r>ame.netfscottsryinain.hlm

COMPUTER TUTOR Home. Office. MS WoroV
WordPerfect ExosV Lotus; Internet/ E-Mail,
AOL/ CompuServe; Quicken/ Quick Books;
Expert PC Selection and Set-Up Services.
Begjnners a Specialty. 873-53S-2B6Z

EARN ACCREDITED oosege degree quickly.
Bachelors, master, doctorate, by corTaaporv*
oance based upon prior education and short
study course. For tree information booklet
phone: Cambridge State University
1400-964-831C.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Piufessiwial
Qurojnst Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
9OSJ10-8424. '

ACC COPIERS Service Repar. "Have Screw-
driver WB TraveT. Repair Most brands, estab-
iahed 1980, good references, coin operated
machines, rapid response. 906-688-7782, Tol
Free 1-800-294-7729.

CARPENTBY

JOE DOMAN

CONSTRUCTION
BACKHOE SERVICE Excavation. Drainage,
Qradnj. Dirt Removal, a t ; Dety or Weekly
rates 973-344-6342 or 906-789-1261.

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS

Then Is no i
tor eapei

Over JOyaars providing
top ejuetty work st

906-245-5280

DECKS

FENCING

BAD CREDIT OUR SPECIALTY
100% Fkawdng MUto

*4B Hour CaMsVNafcnsnt
•fast GtaaJnga

•No tnoome/No A S M Loans
•No CndU Loam

JudMMnts. T « Urnt
C m * Cart* P M Off!

&S%6J0%APR
Call 888-43M528

Open Sumky lagOnrttftom
Monday-Thuraaay 9«l«iB-7:0Opm; Friday

S^OMn^oaptn
Tr»Trsa»urs«mstCenluryMonflagsDrVlslon
L I d M X B ^ W D t l B A
CASH IMMEDIATE IS lor structured ssOs-
manta and.rMerrsd kvurance claims. J.G.
Wentworth 1-888-231-6375. .

FACtNQ FORECLOSURE? Learn what the
banks doni want you to know. Free conauta-
tJon. TRC/Cambsl Irtvaatmeia Company.
Tuesday thru Thursday1 9am-12noon
1-73^2404701. . -

FREE CASH Grants. Cosags, scholarships,
business, rnedcal Max Never repay. Tea tree
1-800-211X000, ajrJanaton 0-6139.

NO DOWNPAYMENT7 Froblem cnjrjt Own
the home of your rwedanow.wlhoutabig down

Qeorae Home Aasnoe 1-800-343-28B4.

iWOVER DUE B*|7 OrsO prrAstrns? Try
dsbt oontoUsbon. Con»bin> u bSi into ont
tow pcymvnL no ^UPTTI u r i i IBSW Mgaiayayv
and Refinancing avaOablel 800-8634006
ExtNJ-118.

PERSONAL LOANS, business loans, debt
COnMafdlfiOn, iTtOftQIQSaa^ artUdaWlt lOtVYft, 9NtM-
able up to $500,000. quick tasuRs. Low rales
1-800-610-5852. (SCA Network)

FLOORS

DECK POWERWASHING "Seal and Protect
Your Deck To Look New Again-. Powerwash
and Seel Any Deck $299. 1-888-815-Oeck.
Save-A-Oeck.

DECKS UNLIMITED
10%

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
f 1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks

10 Year Guarantee Fuiy Insured
908-276-8377

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING

ROYAL FLUSH
SUMP PUMP REPLACEMENT OR INSTAL-
LATION, UNDERGROUND LEADER/ DRAIN
CLEANING, PROFESSIONAL SEWER/
DRAIN CLEANING, NIGHT CALLS- NO EX-
TRA CHARGE CALL 908-925-3858

DRIVEWAYS ~ ~
B. HIRTH PAVING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

ASPHALT WORK

Concrete Waks. Parking Areas, Resurtadng,
Driveways, SaaSng, Curbing. Dump Trucks &
Paving Machine Rentals, Free Estimates, FuBy
Insured. 908-687-0614; 908-7894508.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways- Parking Lota

•Cost Seeing
•Concrete SkJewak
•AIType Curtxngs

*Pavtng Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-2454162 908-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC. If f a electric we do HI New
insolation* or repairs, rsasonabl* prices. Re-
cornmendations anralabte. License « 11500.
Futy haured. Cal Frank at 908-276-8692.

JW ELECTRIC. Residential, Commercial,
Troubleshooting, Service* Instated. Mainte-
nance Repairs. naasonsN* Rate*. License t
8320. Cal. leave rneesaga 732-916-3640.

KREDER ELECTRIC. INC. na*Mential. Com-
mercial, Industrial. Free Estimates. Cal Tom,
201-762-6203 or 906-464-8960. License *
9124.

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK and Sons, Bectri-
cal Contractors, neeidenfial, Commercial, Irv
dustriaL X yean experience. License #4151.
Insured/ bonded. Senior Discount.
732-382-4410.

EXPERT FLOORS. Hardwood Floors ImtakM,
Stained and Rushed. White Floors and Pk*-
ing. European Oaltsrnanahkj Since 1956. Cal
973^78-8858 or 1-800-40-XPEHT.

KEAN FLOORING
_ _ _ "BEST DEALS-

SpsclsBzlnQ In HaVOlwood Doora, Scnaplna,
Repetr, aasnlno,lnslsBa«lniii, Samlng, Re-
flniahing. Duet Free Sanceng. Free EstJ-
mates. aOUBS-IOra or 1-»8»-«7 Floor.

KIN FLOOR Sandng. Inc. Hardwoods and
Parquets, Reflnishsd Ftoort and Steps. Na-
tural, Sained, Pickasng. Futy Insured. Cat
John 973-226-3829.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repah. Leaf Screens Instated. InsMstion.
90e-2g-U14'Kasom Services.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND M A W S

Thoroughly cleaned. Hushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE
$40.00-$60.00

AH debris tram above.

j
Itark Metoc, 973-22K965

GUTTERS, LEADERS cleaned and flushed.
Underground Rainplpes unctogged, guDers,
screens Intalled. minor repalra. No
Mess. Cal Ken Melee 973461-1848.

HEALTH & FITNESS
AMBITIOUS PEOPLE Seeking frisndty. health
conscience Individual to jbkt my wetness team.
With a young famJy, I earn over S3.000/ month
part Urns from home. 1 -688-795-0380 EXT. 21.
(SCA Network)

COMPLETE Weight Management and Fitness
Products, Purchase drect from the manufao-
turer.FUness and WeenessMI Includes: Great
tasting shakes, Arattoxidants and Fat burners.
3 0 day money back guaran tee
1-8B6-248-1800. Nauttus'

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS are you using a
Nabubar Machine? Stop paying fid price tor
AJbuteroL Atrovent etc ScejtJons. Medicare w l
pay for them. We bd MerJcare for you and ship
cfeedty to your door. Med-A-Save 1-800-
5384849.

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

FINANCING
A DEBT free Hel Confidential help. Cut monthly

QUALITY AIR CordBoning & Heatng. Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat
Hurntffien, csxUsifnrs, tons valves, air clean-
en. Cal 973-467-0563. SorinofieW. NJ.

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

Free Estimates Fully Insured

973-372-4282

avoid bankruptcy. Nations largest nonprofit
Genus Credit Management (24 hours)
1-800-3a&3978.

ATTENTION INVESTORS! Creative financing
available on aU types of property. Call
908-627-8622.

AVOID BANKRUPTCY Debt conaoidstJon
Stop colectlon cats. Cut monthly payments to
50%. Elrninale finance charges. Fast approvall
800-2704894.

A To Z. The Craftsman Of AJ Remodeing/
Kitchens, Baths, Attics, Basements, Ties,
ROOT rrvesaeffcin, Okrpentfy, vOorasrtops, AQV
OfJons. Decks, Roofing. Snce 1965. insured.
Reasonable. Financing. 908-354-3919.

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

^ Wy, g, g
Decks Cleaned * Treated

kTES. PLEASE CALL-

906465-1590

BUY IT! SELL IT! LIST IT!
Attention Advertisers you can be a
part of our Real Estate section and

reach over 100,000 potential
customers in Essex County.

For Classified call: For Display Ads call:

973-763-9411 908-686-7700
Search your local classifieds

on the internet
http^/www.localsource.com/classilieds/

HOME MPRQVEMENTS
O 4 A Horn* ht**wements. Vinyl Siding.
WMoae , Doors, Gutters, Roofing, Kitchen,
BatfwcomRennoslriQ. AddMons, Decks Free
EstJmctes, Insured. D I A Home Improve-

HOUSE WASHWG

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Sffld Job Specialist

Futy Insured

•tor • Exterior - Repairs
Oats Replacement . carpentry

Free Estimates

908-241-3849
GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, waD-
papertno, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doom, roofing. Al expertty done. No job
too smal Free estimates. FiaTy insured. Please
cal 908-352-3870.

GIANT REMOOELERS. Windows, Doors, Sid-
ing. RooUng Batnroorns, Al Carpentry. Free

Ing Avaiabie. 1-888-216-4244.

HOLTZ Kitchens, Inc.
Manufacturers • European Cabinets

Stock - Semi Custom - Refaos
Free Estimates

Cat 732-448-1770
SERVICE, QUALITY, COMMITMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS- M.G. Maintenance.
Interior/Exterior from A to Z. Vinyl replacement
windows/ lifetime warranty, siding and alumi-
num trim. Discount prices. Free Estimates. Can
Today. 90S-354-099V

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Leu"

•Painting>Dn/ Waff Spadding
•Masonry»Wood Work

•Interior/ Exterior
•Tile Repairs and More

POWERWASHING ALUMMUM aklng. Vinyl
siding, decks, foundations and patios. Cal
Waller tor free estimate, 906-245-5534

LANDSCAPING
A.A. ROSSI LANDSCAPING. Complete Lawn
Maintenance. Spring Cleaning. Seadng, Sod-
ding. Fertilization. Tree Service. Retainer
Watts. Free Estimates. 973-672-flOOB.

ANTOfffi LANDSCAPING
Residential ft Conmerclal, Monthly llatnta-
nanoa, New Lawns, Seed or Sod, New
Plantings, Shnjba/Trees. Cenmed Pestt-
ddeAppicalor. Piutmlunal Servtoa. Free
Esttmstea, Futy Insured. 973-447-0127.

BILL'S LANDSCAPING. Complete Landscap-
ing and Design. Spring Ctean-Ups, Planting,
Sod, Seeolng. Urns, FeiBUallun, Stone, and
Mutch. CorTntMdaV neelrfentlsL Free EstJ-
mates. 9OtKS2-4OS3.

BOETTCHER LANDSCAPING. Designing,
Lawn Maintenance, Sodding, Seedng. Plant-
ing. Spring dean Ups, CanHisd PestJdde
Apptcator, Servicing Al Areas. Futy insured.
Free Estimates. 973-564-9137,

D-ONOFRrO ft SON. Complete Landscape
Service. Sprtnc/ Fal Qasn-Up. Lawn Mainte-
nance. Shrubbery Design/ Planting. Mulching.
Chemical Apptcstions Tree Removal Fitly
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates.

EASTERN LANDSCAPE And Design. Com-
plete Landscape Services. Monthly Mainte-
nance. Landscape Design. Seasonal Clean
Ups. Sod. n—asifng. Thatching. Free Esti-
mates Futy Insured. 908-687-8045.

FERRETTI LANDSCAPING- Free tratdyp
fwith spring clean-ups), chemicals, monthly
maintenance, design. Futy Insured. Free Estj-
mates. Cal: 906-272-8543

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN fJUUNTENANCE

LANDSCAPING PAIffTMG PRINTING HBWVAL

NOOCH
^Landscaping t_Mal
DMlgn, SttwtefcaV y

And Bslgjan Btocka, M y Insured
Cal Me» Antonuccl - 908-810-9645

R ft C LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

PlantlftQ, FejtMtJnQ! Sprtng Ctaen Upa
O S ^ A ^ ^ f t W l

FROSTVS PAlNTfNOV. Manor and ExkMtor.

Very Commuted To C
Ft I d

y
Futy Insured • Free ratlmetai

«0H87^ts>; Peger 1-eOO-3ar>«eO

SHADY PINES Landscaping. Lawn Mainte-
nance, Sod, Shrubs. Clean Upa. RR. Ties,
Mulch. Snow Removal. Futy Insured. Cal
906488-1621.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING and ajnstructJon. Al
about lawn and masonry work. 906-355-1465
(Beeper) 808-0654400.

MASONRY

COBNERSTONE CONTRACTING

SOYears Experience
DsB_

tlos, 8tapa, BrkfqWMra, Basement Water-
proofing, FuBy Insured. Cat For Free Estt-

fJ06-«a«-4747.

p y i V,
Sod, Mufch, Re-Seeding. Thatehlno, Drive-

4ff SJ S ^ k ^ l f | J Sllt

Free Estimates JOS, 908-355-5709

MIKE D'ANDREA. All Home improvements, 30
yean experience Carpentry work. Tie work.,
Large or. smal jobs. Al Work Guaranteed
906-241-3913. Kerdworm Free Estimates.

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SetffaQf WindownV Roofiny

Kitchens/ Bathrooms' Basements
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

Free CaUHMlsa/ 100% Finance/
No Down Payment/Fuly Insured

Referencee Availstla/ NJ Ueenae t122tt6
Louis Uataraf312 IJaley Ave.. Ekzabeth, NJ

16W

RICH'S RENOVATIONS Windows, Doors,
Walls. CeBngs. Floors, Gutters, Steps, Sidew-
aks, Fences, Kitchens. Baths. Parting. Senior
Citizsn Discount. Free Estimates
906-523-1849.

Tub. Tat Resurfaced
Dee Within 12 Hours
Choose from Rainbow
Of Colors'Al Fracfion
Of Replacement Cost
Cal: MR UGLY

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

YOUR AD could appear here for as km* as
$16 00 per week Call lor more details Out
Inenoiy classifies oepartment would be happy
10 Help you Call 1-800-564-6911

HUBBARD LANDSCAPE and Pest Control
Bunding*, Grounds. Landscaping. Pest Con-
trol, Free Estimates and Plan. Horticulture
Graduate. Reasonable Rates. Senior Citizen
Discount,NJ PEP. License 1-800-762-3437.

Maintenance. Certified in Pesticide Application
Complete Lawn and Landscape Services. Fulty
Insured. Free Estimates. 906-862-5935

DREW MASONRY. Sstpa, Concrete Work.
Paving. SJdewaU. Wakways, Curbing. Al

K I a w l juu*. • V ) nauanmm
Rates' . Free Estimates, Insured.
908-289-4024

FINE EUROPEAN Masonry. In Business Since
1975. Bricks, Btocka, Stone. Concrete. Specia-
kzing In Stspa. 906-289-2778.

a LAZARrCK MASONRY, SaJewaks, Stspa,
Curbs, Patios, Decks, Quaere. Painting. Car-
pentry, Caaan-Ups, Removals, Basements, Al-
ba , Yards, Smal DernoHcn. Free Estimates
Fuiy Insured. 906488-0230.

MOVING/STORAGE
PAUL'S H ft y HOVERS

Formsrty Of Yale Ave.
HSsida. PM 00177

Local & Long
Datance Moving

CALL 908488-7758

SCHAEFER MOVING. Ratable. Very low
rates. 2 hour rnWmurn. Same rates 7 days
Owner Operated. Retarsnces. Insured. Free
Estimates. License #PM00561. Cal anytime.
906-964-1216

PAINTING
ANTHONY GENERAL Painting. Residential,
Commercial, Carpentry, Gutters, Roofing.
Pressure Washing. Special - Aluminum Siding
90fr667-2064

BORIS RASKIN Painting. Exterior and Interior
Futy Insured. Frse Estimates. Reasonable
Rates. Best nel«rences. Cal 973-584-9293

DECORATIVE
^Interior & Paintina

Paper hanging
Faux Finuhes
Ralph Lauren paints

Bill Pauliton PHI Certified

908-750-4072/549-9431

FERDtrlANDI ~
FAI IO PAIHUNG

Interior/Extenor Painting. Gutton, Meat and
Clean. Over 20 yean serving Union County.
732-964-7359. 574O675.

No Job Too 6ntaJt 78X15-1931

GREGORY ZALT88HTEW PaWsr Exterior/
inMnor. fnavsar and afsMVocnrsj. nary •>
sursd, retsrancea. M tabs guanviiNd. Free
esttmata. 973-373-8438;

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERJOfi AND EXTERIOR

Fuiy h w n d

STEVE ROZANSKI
90«8r>6455

HOUSE PAINTING. 25 Year* experience. Best
work... Bast price... Oaseght Parsers- Cal
973-762-7444.

J 1 P POWERWASrtNG. Hcusecteaning.
Wood Decks. Concrete Patios, Driveways,
Lawn Furniture, brick. Al Puwerwashing
needs. No Job too amal. Free EstJmsles
908-B1f>B142 or 906-687-6723.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL LENNY TUFANU
908-273-6025

YOUR AD could appear here for ss toe as
$16.00 per week. Cal tor more rMals. Our
Merely dasatied department would be happy
to heap you. Cal 1-800-564-6911.

CUSTOM SCREEN Printing and Errttoldery.
T-ehJrts, gusalshifi. Jacket*. Caps. Quick
Detvertes. Everything Printable 906464-6666
Faj « 806-688-1657.

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

463 Vifay Strmd

Rear of Newt-Record Bog.
Moa, Tuaa., Watt • Fit 9AM-5PM

Thurvtay wid ofhsr fenn
by ippoinlrninl

973-762-0303

RESUMES

R8SUID6S
Fast professional

Typeaettng sen/toes

Mereeted ki startng a new oarear? Want to
change tobs? See ua for typsaeltinu your

PLUMBING k HEATING
•Al types I—Up sieaiiie, IneHM
O M h

•Bflatvoon) A UeChsn i o
REASONABLE RATES

Futy Insured and Bonded
nwttng Lkarae f7l7t

V-isa/htastercsrds accepted

90^86-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faurjet»«Sump Pumps
.Toiet».Water Heaters
•AtteratJorta»Gas Heal

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

i * Industry

90*686-0749
=> 464 Chestnut Street. Union. NJ

Master Plumbers License t4i82-«964S
3ENKW CITBEN DOCOUNT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBING, AJR CONDmONMO. HEATING
MASTER PUMaW0IXENSEMS$1

asUIH|VJVQ
FAX t 4e4-8»s7

BONDED AND NSUREO
FAHLY TRADITION SWCE 1912

463 V e t * SllMl
-—^-a^sjasBjjga^.

Rear of News-Record BUg.
Moru. Tues.. Wed e Frt. 9AM-SPM

Thuraday and other times
by ajuw^f^nfM

973-762-0303

ROOFING
ALL STATE Roofing. Flat Roofs, Shingles,
Gutters. Coatings, State, Sidng, Pressure
Washing, Painting. Free Estimates. Licensed.
Insured Cal 806-277-4700 1-888-766-3252

AMERICAN
ROOFING/SIDING

Residential Custom Exteriors
*Rooling*Sio1ng*
•WindowsfrDoors*

908-688-9100

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 pry rubber roofing

Flat rrx3ong-repaH
Shingles, re-roof-tearofl

Roof inspections & maintenance
At work guaranteed

Fulty insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

ROOFING
•Repairs •Reptacernents

•Shngtes *Tes
•Slate •Flat

FrM EstknslM kuurtd
•Quality Work al a Reasonable Price

MARK MEJSE 973-228-4965
WE STOP LEAKS]

CLARK BULDBtt . M C
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Roofing ft Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union A Hlddwaa. Counties
For 28 Years

ANGEUNO'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

7 Dm
Sam* Day RwaovsJ and ClMmHJps

Sanior OJan'S Dbeourt

973491-4)184
COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL 1-30 yard con-
talnara. smal denaMona, estate sate ctearv
ups, tabor senfcea, ctean up rsmovsi Phone
and Fax: 90»-e84-151S

MICHAELS RUBBISH Removal. Allies, Base-
ments, Yards, Having and Oemrjiaon. Al
Types. Cal 906-756*772.

MOVING? SPRMQ CJeervUp? ABcs, Gar-
agea andenkre houses. Items removed and
roases marts epic stTl span. Re«Mescr»»dule.
Truetwortiy, reeaomhte DMarco Ctean Up.
873-485-1481.

RIOTS CLEAN Up. Garages, Basements,
Atfca. M d a and Outside DemoHton, We rent
U aba dumpetaii 906-273-7083. Pager t
789-6589

YOUR AD could appear here tor aa M a e s
. SISAO par week. Cal for more denes. Our
frtenrjy rtn-sd dspawrnent would be happy
B hato you. C M 1-600-464-6O11.

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE THEE SURQERY CO.

ESTABUSHED 1922
TREE i STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNMG
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING & Tree Ser-
vice. Tree, stump removal. Pruning, brush
chspping. Shrubs, planting. Spring/ tal ctean-
ups. Lawns- aocMng/seerjng. Top sot, mulch.
873-8830008. Insured. Free Estimates

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
pany. Al types of tree work. Free estimates.
Sanior CUtzen Discounts. In misdate service.
insured. Free wood chips. 908-276-5752

TYPESETTING '

COlaruiisRIZED
TYPESETTING
Camera Work

Veloxes
Negat ives

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

liaptewood
Rear of Nans necod Butclng
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday SAki-SPM
T d d tt th

973-762-0303

WINDOW SHADES
EXCXUSIVESTYl£So«VsrtcBla; Shades and
Valences; Ctoti Venetian Bands. Must seel

y
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)
1316 North Broad Street. HOIside, NJ,
906-351-4966. 873423-8832.

S1&00 par week, c a l tor more rMals. Our
friendy dassltsd department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

HOME HPROVEHENTS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Real Estate
Home warranty helps to sell house

A home warranty helps to sell a
bouse, according to Coldwell Banker,
which offers consumers a home war-
ranty program called the Best Buyer
Protection Plan.

A home warranty is a special land
urin/^ thill* covers tly cost of

repairing or replacing appliances and
mechanical systems in a boose. Col-
dwell Banker's Best Buyer Home
Protection Plan is a warranty prog-
ram, which is typically paid for by the
borne seller. It covers the bouse for
the time it is on the market and for a
year after it is purchased. When a
bouse is covered by the Best Buyer
Protection Plan, if a covered
appliance or system breaks down, the
insurance will pay for the repair or
replacement. The homeowner only
has to pay a small deductible for each
service call.

Coldwell Banker's Best Buyer Pro-
tection Plan offers some real benefits
to the home seller. First and foremost.

Walker earns awards
Delia Moses Walker, a sales associ-

ate with Weichert Realtors' West
Orange office, has earned three office

i

houses offered with a home warranty
sell faster and for a better price than
houses without. Buyers recognize the
value of a home warranty and will
give preference to covered houses
when they make thier choice.

thg rvmiw is covered by the

one of the largest insurance holding
companies in the world.

A home warranty is not the same as
homeowner's insurance, which cov-
ers the structure and contents of the
house from damage or loss due
casualties such as fire, theft or the ele-

for ber afra?nylishrncnts in
April.

Walker led the office in sold list-
ings baaed on dollar volume and units,
and in tool revenue unit*.

Walker, who won a 1997 company
listing award, is a perennial listing
award winner in the sales region
encompassing Essex, Union and Mor-
ris counties. She also repeated as a
member of Weicherts' Million Dollar
Marketed Club and the New Jersey
State Million Dollar Club.

wairanty for the time it is on the mark-
et The homeowner is protected from
a major repair expense at a time when
they can least afford it

For buyers, a borne warranty offers
protection from the worry of unex-
pected expenses at a time when they
don't have much available cash. Buy-
ers are often "cash poor" right after a
home purchase. In addition to the
mortgage and closing costs, new
homeowners often want to buy paint,
carpeting, new furniture, and garden-
ing supplies. The last thing they need
is to worry about paying for appliance
repair-or replacement

A house that's offered with a home
warranty conies with peace of mind
for both sellers and buyers. For infor-
mation on how the Best Buyer Home
Protection Plan can help sell a bouse,
call your local office of Coldwell
Banker. The Best Buyer Home Pro-
tection Plan is a*uaj»ni«emi by AON
Home Warranty Services Inc., part of

ments. Mortgage lenders require a
homebuyer ' to carry casualty
insurance.

Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage is the largest franchised
brokerage of the Coldwell Banker
system, which has 2,700 offices and
mare than 60,000 sales associates
throughout North America. NRT,
Incorporated, the parent company of
Coldwell Banker Residential Broker-
age, is a leading owner of residential
real estate brokerages in the United
States, with more than 475 offices and
more than 20,000 sales assocUtes.

Weichert Insurance meets expectations
Since 1982, Weichert Insurance Agency and CNA,

one of the world's pteuaere insurance organizations,
have "worked together to meet and exceed client expec-
tations," said Steve Gordon, senior vice president of
WeiLbert Insurance Agency, and Phil DM
vice president and branch manager of CNA Commer-
cial Insurance. .

"Weichert Insurance Agency has greatly contributed
to our success," said Phil Dumont. "In fact, with the
help of the agency's profitability, we were recognized
in 1997 as our company's Small Commercial Manage-
ment Branch of the Year."

Dumont continued, "Georgiana Kisch. CNA under-
writer, and Ginny Guider. Weichert Insurance Agency
Commercial lines marketing manager, have a terrific

working relationship that is focused on providing
superior service.''

"We're very proud of our relationship with CNA,"
said Steve Gordon. "In 1991, we were honored with the
Hiph Pg>f*wnHinCC Aypnry ^Cfjttflatinn — CNA's

designation given to top perfumes baaed on growth
and profitability — and have exceeded our business
goals each year since."
' Weichert Insurance Agency is a full-service insur-
ance agency licensed for propeity and casualty, and life
and health in Coonecticnt, Delaware, New Jersey, New
York, Penniylvania, Virginia, Maryland and Washing-
ton, D.C. A member of the Professional Insurance
Agents and Independent Insurance Agents associations,
Weichert Insurance Agency boasts 65 top-notch sales
and customer service representatives.

UNION WASHINGTON SCHOOL
DECORATOR'S DREAM

Mint move In cond, 4 Bdr, 3 Full
Baths. LR, DR, EIK, Den, Dock,
Pool, Low Taxes $3,276.00.
$179,900. Owner wants offers.

AUSAMORETTI
(908)3544226

EVES (9M) 558-9124

Just moved
in ?

help
you out?

Dont worry and woods* about
learning your *ay around town. Or
what to ssa and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess,' can simplify tha busina**
ol gotting aattUad. Help you bagin to
anjoy your ntw town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my .baskst Is full of usaM
gifts to ptaasa your family.

TaKa a break from unpacking
and call ma.

HaaldsnH ot Union ft
only

UNION M4-3M1
8PRIN.aF.ELD 487-0132

WATTING LIST
Subsidised Apartments for Bent

Applications being accepted for a lottery dnwtng
tor 150 appHcationis to be held at

EHRHART GARDENS APARTMENTS
100 Frances Court, Union. New Jersey 07063

SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING
Description: Ebxbart Oardaaa Apsotaeats la a 231

sntt. aoetfem 8 Mbaidised Howaaf Complex

Type Units AwiflnMr: Efficiency and 1

Rent: Baaed oa 90% of Adjusted Oraaa Income

CRITERIA FOR INCOME LIMITS
AJTO ELIGIBILITY

(Include S.S., pension and interest from assets)
MAY If OT EXCEED
1 person $91,700

2 persons - $36,250
To apply you must be 83 or older,

disahtftl or handicapped. 18 years of age or older

Appl icat ions win b e available at:
100 Frances Court. Union, New Jersey

from 8AM to 3PM. Saturday, J u n e 2 7 . 1998

TO BB CONSIDERED, APPLICATIONS MUST
B E RETURNED IN PERSON TO:

100 Frances Court, Union, Mew Jersey
NO LATER THAN 3PM. JUNE 2 7 , 1 9 9 8
AT WHICH TIME A LOTTERY ST8TEM

WHX BE HELD FOR 1 5 0 APPLICATIONS.

ALL APPLICANTS
WELCOME TO BE PRESENT

AT 4 PM LOTTERY

CtAMC
MASTEHBULTHOMEI

Haoa«y Inraliil m qiM HBtoraM Anal T M Cw*w
ha* Cdonulbia* by in currant o»na»>l tmii.n.l—
oomMon. has 1C>» Mra J Ml bars. 2 ha* Kama. S
Badrooma. avi»w or tm-tn quartan. 22 CanM Mr
a o*> hMl Fan nm MFp, IM « laundry fkn,
h U H Hn basantM *rt>uga Rao RMOama Urn.
camral vac. Iraarcom. laan acrrtdan. Lg Ti l ly
WakM Mchan a aw»anca«. A hoX « a i M U l
wrmrMm mdudad AonaolaUndHoma)

ERA VUaot Groan Realtors
35 Brant AVMHW, Clark, NJ.

rr —rrnmrr romni
Meaty —* m • M a i t b i i t s aaaktg kaM •«
Kaon Waan mar Hahray School. ia iU.au

ERA Vfllage Qra*n Realtor.
38 Brant Avanua, Clark, NJ.

-J'L.. . . .
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Gwaldis nets awards
Kathleen Gwaldis, a sales associate

with Weicbert Realtors' Union office,
has swept the April office awards for
listings, sales and production.

They are the most recent office
awards for Gwaldis, who was honored
by the New Jersey Association of
Realtors as i member of its Distin-
guished Sales dub . Created in 1994,
the award recognizes sales associates
who have earned membership to the
State Million Dollar Club for at least
10 yearr She earned her fifth silver
award in 1997.

They are the most recent office
awards for Gwaldis, who won six of
15 year-end regional awards in 199'
She led the region in total listings and
resale listings, combined revenue
units and resale revenue units, sales of
Weicbert listings and resale marketed
listings.

She is a member of Weichert's
1997 President's Club, awarded to the
top one percent of WricherTs 7,500
sales associates, and repeated as a
member of the company's Million
Dollar Sales and Marketed Clubs
Gwaldis is i member of Weicbert's
400 Marketed Club and 100 Sales
Club, career achievements awards.

For real estate transactions, call
Gwaldis at Weichert's Union office,
(908) 687-4800, located at 1307 Stuy-
vesant Ave.

Diaz joins RE-MAX
RE/MAX Dynamic in Clark wel-

comed Patricia Diaz as a sales associ-
ate. Diaz specializes in the listing and
selling of residential properties in
Union County.

"I am pleased to work with the full-
time, professional agents at RE/
MAX," Diaz said. "I am also enjoying
the freedom and flexibility that comes
with owning my own business but
have strong support of the internation-
al RE/MAX system."

A resident of Clark, Diaz has two
teenage sons, Erik and Scott. Before
her real estate career, she was in bank-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

233 MMX STATE C* The Art. Maty Internet
ready' computer package. Includes color
printer, monitor, 25 page websfte, software,
tatting toes and merchant account A.B.C.D
credR 99% approval No $ down! www.admax
gotd.com/rnoodeye. 973-378-9000.

CREATE YOUR
OWN FINANCIAL SAFETY NET!

Acquire a heatrier lifestyle and financial tree-
dom using our no hataie butinea bufcSng and
training system. Work with a company that has
intemabonaly recogniwd integrity and acientf-
ficaly proven product*. Check us out by casing:

800-753-1821

EARN UP to $1,000 every time aomeone re-
— Pnfcv refund. No

Cal 973-676-6835

Kathleen Gwaldis

ing for 13 years. To contact Diaz, call
RE/MAX Dynamic in Clark at (732)
815-1222.

Katzourin joins Weichert
Etty Katzourin of Springfield has

joined the Short Hills office of Weich-
ert Realtors as a sales associate.

Katzourin is a newly licensed real
estate professional. A resident of
Springfield for the past 12 years, she
is a native of Israel, where she earned
a graduate degree in teaching from
Beer Sheba University.

A member of the Congregation of
Israel, she was a teacher's assistant at
the Jewish Educational Center. She is
married and has two children.

For real estate transactions, call
Katzourin at Weichert's Short Hills
Office, (973) 376-4545. located at
505 MiUbum Ave.

HI TECH Health and Environmental Company
looking for entrepreneur to hefc> establish area
market Six figure income, qualified persons.
908-35^6819.

LOCAL CANDY Route 30 Vending Machines.
Earn approximately SaOO/day AD for $9,995.
Cal i-aOO-988-VEND.

OWN YOUR Own Business. Digital sateMe TV
equipment No heavy Beting. WM not interfere
w i t h p r e s e n t e m p l o y m e n t . Cal l
1-888-670-4109.

WHO ELSE would lice a Donald Trump ttes-
tyte? This it your wake up can The $40
biBon-a-year weight toes industry it caBng you
Tap into this -wet-of w i t h ' as a Distributor of
revolutionary, al-natural protein supplement,
Catorsd There truly is nothing a\a cMcally-
provan Calorad tor weight lots and wetness.
Sign-up now and get your FREE Websae. Cal
973-467-8744 today! U2

RENTAL

-AU real estate advertised herein Is
sutfect to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it Hegel to advertee any
p>e*siem», Bmftatton, or discrimination
baaed on face, color, feJfcjton, eex, handi-
cap, famOU statue, or national origin, or
Mention to make any such preference,
•uiiiuuun, or i

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

Wtrr7/www.kxaltourc8cofTV classifieds.'

"We wBt not kneaetngfy accept any ad-
varttelng lor real estate which Is in violation
ol the law. Al parsons are hereby Wormed
that al dwaWnga advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMF1ELD. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
ments. Near transportation and parkway. Laurv
fc j k C 4646 M d A V t

p
4646 M u

We want your real estate hews
Your real estate organization should be getting the publicity it deserves

and we would like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains
how to tell your story. We would like to publicize your company's news,
promotions and award winners, as well as the latest information about
retrieving real estate information from the Internet. If you have an idea
for a picture or story, please let us know. If you'd like a handbook, call
(908) 686-7700 and one will be mailed to you.

water. Security. Reterences 973-748-5068

BLCOMRELD. Large 2H and 3 large rooms
$625 and 19. Owner managed. No lee. New
York bus at door. 973-4294444 or beeper
973-469-3251.

1RVINGTON, UPPER. 1 bedroom apartment,
heat, hot water included. Available Immedi-
ately. Can 973-373-9462 or 973-416-S377.

KENILWORTH 2 bedrooms, above office.
Dishwasher, central'air, wa*/ wall carpet
laundry hookups No pets. $1100/ month plus
utilies, 1V4 month security. Avalable June 1.
Brenda 906-709-0200 ext.132. 9am-12noon,
2pm-4pm.

MAPIEWCOO. MODERN 3 room apartment (1
bedroom). In excellent area. Near Jitney. S700
plus utilities. Must pass cradri check. No pets.
Includes storage, laundry room and parking
973-471-8717.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET Q VVWW.CMI4IORTGAGEmro.C0MWORRALI-HTM
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APARTMENT TO RENT
MAPLEVWOO. 4 ROOM Apartment, 2nd floor.
Heat, hot water Included, near transportation,
no pets, nonamoker, $575/ month, 1H month
security. 973-761-4709 AvtiatHe Jury 1st

MAPLEWOOO. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, ranch
condo. $1700 pay electric Oarage, wafc to
train/ mldtown direct August 1.973-763-6364.

ORANGE 466 HIGHLAND Avenue. Large 1
bedroom with eat-in kitchen. $645 month. Tile
bath, wood floors, parking, heat, hot water
Included. See Super Apartment f 109 or can
906-822-0186.

RAHWAY: ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apart-
ment $660 plus utiUties. Security locked build-
ing, near train station. Washer/ dryer on pre-
mites. 906-353-3656.

ROSRLE PARK. 1 bedroom garden apart-
ments. Heat/ hot water, parking included.
$6757 $700. Avaiable knmeoiatery. No pets.
201497-9664.

OFFICE TO LET
LINDEN

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT
OR EXISTING

•AH Utilities Included
Convenient Location/Parking

CaO Andrea Richardson
STERLING PROPERTIES

OF NJ, INC.
OWNER/MANAGER

BUSINESS FOR SALE
WOMEN'S CLOTH1NQ Store. Wai ettaMshed
prime suburban Essex county NJ . location.
Attractive turn key oparatlon. Call
908-298-1296 after 7om.

bathroom. Near Union Center. No pets. Central
air. Can 906-624-1034.

UNION, STUDIO apartment, furnished or un-
furnished. $600 per month, includes utilities.
Second Floor Cal 906-686-7168.

WEST ORANGE 2 bedrooms, living room,
dining, eat-in kitchen, sunporch. Heat/ hot
water included. Great area. Near Route 280,
NY but route. Non-«moksr with references
$84500. 973-669-1314.

WEST ORANGE 8X rooms, duplex, large
rooms. waMo-wal carpeting. Near tnnsporta-
bon. Avaiable July 1st 973-2*3-0235

WEST ORANGE 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments. Eagle Rock/ Main Street area. AvaBaUe
June 15/ Juty 1. S585-S675 plus utilities. Call
800-245-7246. extension 111

YOUR AD could appsar hare for as Kite «s
$16.00 per week. Cat tor more delate. Our
trtendfr clatsMed department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
WEST ORANGE UeweRyn Hotel. 259 Main
StrMt. Convonisnt to transportstion. Rstss
from $85 per week. CaB 973-731-6845. or
973-736-1838.

HOUSE TO RENT
SPRINGFIELD

MAGNFICENT COLONIAL
On cut-de tac Oversized rooms. Large entry
foyer. 4 bedrooms, 2% baths, attached 2 car
garage Heated «vgroundpool $2^50Anonm.

CENTURY 21
Ron Sharps Realty

Realtors 973-376-8700

YOUR AD could appear here tor as Ittte as
$16.00 per week. Cal for more detats. Our
merx»y classified department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

STORE FOR RENT
MAPLEWOOD CENTER Store tor rent Near
train station. Heat included, $925 per month.
530 square feet Call 973-762-7924.

Space tor rent in Springfield area. Approxt-
maMy 1,050 square foot area with convenient
location. Days: 973-376-9711; Evenings:
973-331-0525.

VACATION RENTALS
SOUTH MYRTLE Batch- Surfside Beach-
Garden City. 1, 2, 3 bedroom ocaanfronV golf
course condos. Summer special: Daily $91-
S1B1. Weekly dacounts avalable. 2 bedroom
starting $75K. Coastline Vacations/ Sales
1-800-238-1181.

REAL
ESTATE

at AM *^^hl - - * - - m ̂  _ ^| - - J s> M ̂ ^ i t_
All n w Wmfmtm •OV'KwMfl i m m M

subject to the Federal Pair Houatng Act,
which makes R Megal to advartlet any
pralerance, »mrtaUon, or dJacrlmlnatJon
baaed on rasa, color, religion, eax, hand-
cap, famflW statue, or national origin, or
(mention to make any such preference,
limitation, or dkBCftfflkMQon.

"We wBt not knowingly accept any ad-
veruslng tor real aatate which la m vtotttton
al the law. U parsons a n hereby Informed
that aO duaaiiiua advertteed are avaUabla
on an equal opportunity basis."

.. n 1 acre, staring at $34^00 Exaaant
boating, IWUng. saSng. Coastal Msrkaang
800-482-0608.

DELAWARE COUNTY 35 acres S29.900
Relda, hardwoods, streams, vtowsf Qreat set-
ting, town road, survey. Termsl Call
607-56^8877. WWW snytwd-Canm.

UPSTATE SACRtnCE 12 seres »,800: Mea-
dows, woods, great views! Perfect safling. near
State Psrk. Low ti down! Only onel
607-563*877 SNY 8anvSom. 7 days.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
11 CAMPGROUND membership and
tjmeshara resale clearinghouse) Don! want
yours? Wei take » Buy! Sal! Rerfl Retort
Sales Infl 1400-423-5967.

55+ ADULT COMMUNITY. Affordable homes
dose to shore, PMadetphia and New York Cty
Cal for t Iras* brochure and appuKmaiil
1400-631-5509. Heartland Raaty. wtttnc,

BARGAIN HOMES. Thoutandt of Government
foreclosed and repossessed propartet being
tquktted thai monthl Cal for local Wirni!
1400-501-1777. ext 199.

IRV1NGT0N, 3 BEDROOMS, kVing room eat-
in-ktehan, drtng room wathar, dryer, refriger-
ator. 2 car garage. $95,000. Rent monthly
$900- 73a-586-6707. '

LAKE MURRAY, SC. Tirrtoertakt Plantation, a
l k t t tlaketront got communty. New and exiting

l homaa. GoH course iota starting st
9LAKE V k t h

g
witerfronl
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
UNDEN WAREHOUSE 1600 square feet
$800 par month. Avalable Inwnrtaaaij. Safe
area Off St Georgee Avenue and Norm Styles.
973-894-0667.

CONDOiBMUM
SOUTH ORANGE. BY owner. Modem, dean 3
rooms. Renovated ttchtn. large basvoom.
Ofl-street partdno- Near shopping, NY trans-
Dortatioa $59,000. 9734124512.

(908) 862-5600

SPACE FOR RENT
LAND FOR SALE

KENILWORTH, BOULEVARD. Professional
office space avalable. Approximately 1200 COASTAL NORTH Careana. Waterfront and

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTED

AUTO FOR SALE

g
$25,0001 1-800-919-LAKE Vokt where protv
bited. WWW.TirrterttURaaEstata

—— A
institution authorized to provide a
variety of financial services, includ-
ing consumer and business loans
(generally short-term), checking ser-
vices,, credit cards, and savings
accounts.

Union County FIND IT
^ 1B Quick& Easy
On-line www.localsource.com/

NOT VERY OFTEN...
Do you find a home so beautifully maintained that you can just
move-in. II proudly boasts 3 BR't 1 1/2 Baths. Finished
Basement. 1st floor Family Room, new maint free vinyl tiding,
roof and windows. There's also CAC, Gas heat and oversized
manicured grounds. Donl wart! U-4023. $164,900. Please Cal
9084884000.

A PLACE TO HANG YOUR HEART
in this oozy cape which features maintenance free vnyl sidng,
new roof and windows, 3 BR's, kj Famay Rm a l on a pretty tree
lined street Welcome home. U-3994. $149,900. Please Cal
908488-3000.

GORGEOUS COLONIAL
Charming 8 rm. home In the desirable Putnum Ridge section
featuring 4 bfs 2 1/2 baths. 2 car garage, pickled floors In LR &
DR, many recant upgrades. DONT MISS THIS ONEI CRD
E-23Z $269,900. Please Cal 903-931-1515.

MOVE RIGHT IN
This 12 yatr young. 3 br. colonial with Itrge rooms, formal
dining rm. and EIK. Deep yard with deck and storage shed.
Close to transportation. CRD E-216. $136,999. Pleats Call
908-931-1515.

Only $795.00 per year, unlimited listings!!
Localsource.com, through our alliance with RecoTdhomes.com, does not just offer you your
own home page or web site, but instead, it offers you a complete online real estate
management solution. The sophistication of this system along with the affordable pricing,
makes this your best online value.

• Advertist All Of Your Listings 24 Hours Ptr Day
Add, modify and delete an unlimited number of Residential, Commercial and Rental listings

• Qualified Leads Sent Directly To You
Get Buyer and seller inquires sent directly to your e-mail address

• Your Own Unique Internet Address
Each agency and agent gets a unique Internet address and home page, so you can promote your listings in
your newspaper ads and all other media

• Advertise Open Houses
Help buyers schedule home visits with online Open House promotion which include detailed maps and door
to door driving instructions

Call Paula Goodwillie today for your presentation
008-686-7700, ext 351 .1

With 302 horsepower and 302 Ib-ft of torque, the Mercedes-Benz C43 is perfectly suited to
its rigorous on-track duties as FedEx Championship Series Chief Steward Wally Dallerr-
bach s safety car. Customized by automotive tuning firm and longtime Mercedes-Benz rac-
ing partner AMG, the C43 is powered by an innovative 4.3 liter V8, which, like the
Mercedes-Benz IC108E CART engine, is smaller, lighter and more powerful than its
predecessor.

Mercedes-Benz chosen as CART safety car
Mercedes-Benz is providing Championship Auto Rac-

ing Teams with a specially painted Mercedes-Benz C43
sedan which serves as the official CART Safety Car
throughout the 1998 season, to be piloted by Chief Steward
Wally Dallenbach.

"As the first Vo-powered C-Class, the C43 is naturally
suited, to the high-speed demands of on-track activity."
said Hal Whitcford, vice president of operations for
Mercedes-Benz of Norm America. "It has the horsepower,
braking and handling necessary to allow Wally to do his
job. We didn't need to do much more to it than add a roll
cage and a light bar to get it race ready — and of course our
friends at PPG helped with the paint scheme."

"In many ways 1998 is 'The Year of the V8' for
Mercedes-Benz, as we introduce a number of high-
performance, eight-cylinder models," said Whitcford.
"Both the limited-production C43 and the E430 are new
for "98 V8' powered sedans, and this fall, the ML430 sport
utility and the CLK 430 coupe join the 1999 Mercedes-
Benz lineup."

Mirroring the differences between the all-new Mcrc-
cedes Benz IC108E CART racing engine and its champ-
ionship winning predecessor, the IC108D, the C43 features
£ pfw KfnfrtfHHi V5 tb3£*£ 1 d pounds lijrfalcr than .^si.
year's in-line six-cylinder motor, yet more powerful and
fuel-efficient than the engine in the previous C36 Safety
Car. These advancements are made possible by Mercedes-
Benz innovations that include an aluminum block with
cast-in Nikasil sleeves and twin-spark plug, three-valve
cylinder heads.

"The. new Mercedes C43 Safety Car is a vehicle that

AAA in favor
of airbag
deactivation

effectively exemplifies what Champ Car racing is about,"
said Andrew Craig, president and CEO of CART. "The
technology, speed and excitement that is racing in the
FedEx Championship Series also is there for all to see in
the C43. We're proud to have such a vehicle »T«r»riytrd
with our series and congratulate Mercedes on another job
well done."

The C43 Safety Car sports a purple and orange paint
scheme designed by Mercedes-Benz Advanced Design
Inc. of Irvine, Calif., and produced by PPG, sponsor of the
PPG Cup, using specially prepared custom paints. Inspired
by the corporate livery of Federal Express, the vehicle is
meant to symbolize the qualities of speed and reliability
which Mercedes and FedEx both share.

l i k e the nearly three million other high-value packages
FedEx reliably delivers each busines day, the new CART
Safcry Car is unique, time-sensitive cargo," said David
Shoenfeld, senior vice president, marketing, customer ser-
vice and corporate communications. Federal Express. "We
take great pride in the confidence Mercedes-Benz, CART
and our other millions of customers place in us to deliver
their packages promptly and safely."

Modified by German automotive tuning firm .and long-
time Mercedes-Benz racing partner AMG, the C43 fea-
tures a high-output 4.3-liter V8 engine, a heavy-duty trans-
mission, four-wheel vented disc brakes adapted from
AMG Mercedes racing cars, a sophisticated sport suspen-
sion and 17-inch alloy wheels. The limited production C43
was launched in April at a suggested retail price of
$52,750.

AUTO SPECIAL - $31.00 Ior10 «Mka prepaid.
Cal da«al»»d tor drtala, 800-W-e91i.

AUTOS/ SEIZED cati Iron $150. Jaguar.
CorvaUa, MaroadM, BMW, Porter*. Honda.
4*4-«, kucka and mar*. Local M I M Wlnga. Ton
It— 1-801X69-2282 WLA-4000.

CADILLAC, SEDAN DE VUJE. 1988 Botge.
tatar intorior. Nm» traa, mat condrbon,
loaded. $4,000. Cal 908-851-0307

CAMAHO, RSRaty Sport. 1997.2ahAmtwr-
aary EdHon. WN». Loaded. Eacttant coreS-
Itort $19.900. Cal 973-78KS04.

CARS FOR $100 or BMt Oflar. Sated and
iucjon»dbYDEA.Fa,IRS. Al modala. 4«d»
boats, computer* ana more. Tour area nowt
1-600-941-6777 Oenebn C199.

CHEVELLE MAUBU « * * • convent* top.
1988. Red wth w M i interior, 4 apeed. 327
motor, dual axheust, Bwelenl running oondt-
fog Cal 973-736-5513.

CHEVY CAPRICE. 1989. Seek, beded. sun
root. On* owner. Under 50.000 mew. $3,000 or
beet oiler. Caeri and Cany. 973372-2821

CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN. 1997, LS4, Qreen
4-door, 4-epetd. autarnelc trararrtaion, front
wheel drive, stereo tape deck. $11,000.
973-37fr0947 eBer 8pm.

CHRYSLBl CONCORD. 1986.13,000 mtes,
power f a t a / windows/ steering, i lr-
conditioner, aluminum rirne, gangs kept, tac-
lory warranty Asking $12,000. 90B-2B9-277B,
eveninga.

DODGE CARAVAN, 1987. 7-panenoer 4-cy-
Inder. Alarm, mag wheats, top scoop, a l power
CrukM. air $1,500/ beet otter. Runs good
908-610*386.

DODGE CORONET. 1948. Restorabkj. Cal
908-688-8877, 9em-6pm.

DODGE NEON, 1997. highjne. LJka demo
new. Drcelent oondMon. 18,000 mies. Cnise,
air. AM/FM caseeds. power slesrlnp, Sumper
to bumper warranty. Qreat buy $9950 or best
oner 973-736-6895

DODGE SHADOW. 1967. Dark blue, automa-
te. 67,000 mies, original owner, suceaanl, no
air, well maintained. $4400. D a y i
906-245-4100. Evenings 906-686-7067.

DREAUUACH»IES-grXapicknolyourcar7
Run a tor 4 weeks, only $40. Cal dassMed at
800-564-8911 tor I "

FORD AEROSTAR, 1992 Extended, E d *
Bower. Fuly loaded, perfect, dean, custom
psint. $6200 negotiable. Call days,
906-925-1616 or evenings. 908-862-0984

FORD TAURUS Wagon. 19681 7 passenger
White with Ian Mher . Al automatic Original
owner. $1.795..973-325O101.

GEO STORM GSI. 1991. Btack. grey interior. 5
speed, air-conditioner, stereo cauette,
115.000 mfes. Runs/ looks excetenL $1700.
negotiable 906-686-4033

GMC SONOMA Pickup. 1991, gray. 5 speed,
manual stewing, alarm, tool box, tow hitch,
41 ,000 miles $ 5 , 5 0 0 . best oi ler.
906-964-7694.

GMC SUBURBAN Truck, 19*9 Good free, full
aluminum roof rack. 3 door. $650 or best offer.
Bob 973-751-4141 after 5pm.

ISUZU TROOPER, 1966. 4 door, 5 speed. 4
wheel drive. Asking $3500. wiling to negotiate.
Cal 908-696-77OB, please leave message.

JAOUAR XJ6. 1986. Mini condition. 78.000
miles. $9500. Ctf 906-273-8444.

JEEP, 1985. Excelent running condition. New
Rsher plow, many new parts. Have receipts.
973-736-5513.

JEEP CHEROKEE Rrnited, 1990. Back with
gold trim. Futy loaded. Garaged. New tires,
brakes. Mint condrbon. Asking $8950. Can
908-756-1687.

JEEP WRANGLER 1995. Black, 6 cylnder. 5
speed. HaroY soft top. AM/FM cassette. 38k
mile*. $13,500. Call 973-325-3094. leave

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARS

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD. F-150.1981. work truck. 4-wheel drive.
body needs work, strong engine. As is.
$650.00. 973-762-0201.

green with silver leather interior, deluxe wheel
covert Reduced $17.900.973-677-1524, after
5pm.

MAZDA. 1993.MX6LS. Maroon. 33,000 miles,
V6 . Leather interior, moon roof, phone, many
extras. Garaged. Mint condition. Asking
$10.950. 906-756-1687.

MERCEDES BENZ, C220,1996. Silver/ gray
glass sun roof, climate control, remote locking,
27,000 mSes. $24,000. Days: 201-573-2644.
Eves: 973-762-5324.

MERCURY COUGAR, XR7.1994. Automatic,
air conditioner. AM/FM cassette, power locks,
power windows, airbag, tilt cruise. 53,000
maes. $8950. 906-687-0715.

MERCURY CAPRI XR2 Convertible, 1991.
Red. 100,000 miles, standard shift Excellent
looking and excellent driving. $4200 or best
Oder. 973-783-8121.

MGB, 1977 red convertible, good condMoa
$3500. CU 973-427-0047.

NISSAN PATHFINDER, 1997.5-speed, power
window*/ doors, cruise, CO, much more. As-
sume lease, $293.00 monthly. 15,000 miles per
year. 973-762-6048.

OLDSMOBH-E, SILHOUETTE GLS. 4door.
22.000 mies, garaged, tuty loaded, captains,
chairs, power doors, CD stereo. $27,000 new,
now $21,000. 973-762-5295.

SATURN SC2 COUPE, 1994. Blue/Black, 5
speed, fuly loaded, power moon roof, new
brakes, 31.500 mies. Asking $11,000. CU:
973-762-2164.

SBZED CARS From $175. Porsches, CaoH-
lacs, Chevyi, BMW*. Oorvettes. Akn Jeep*. 4
WD-s. Your area. To* free 1-800-218-9000
extension A-5139 for current Wings/ dVectory.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 1992. 69.000 mies. New
tires, air, power steering/ brakes. Clean. Runs
great. Blue Asking $8250. 973^69-1585.
leave messsoe.

AITTO WAHTED

ABLE f AYS TOP $U4N CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-800453-9328
908-688-2929

I
I

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks-20 words
onry $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Private party •
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AAA said it supports the decision
by the government to allow the instal-
lation of switches to temporarily
deactivate airbags.

all drivers and their passengers,'' said
Fred Gruel, president and chief execu-
tive officer for AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club in Florham Park.
"The oo-off switch preserves the safe-
ty value of airbags while offering pro-
tection for the few people at risk from
airbag deployment."

AAA has launching a campaign to
educate its 40 million members and
all motorists on the proper use of air-
bag switches. Brochures and other
educational material are available.

"Airbags save lives when driven
and passengers are properly posi-
tioned and restrained," said Gruel.
T h e overwhelming majority of
motorists should never deactivate
their airbags."

Before the switches can be
installed, motorists must receive an
authorization letter from the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion. To get authorization, motorists
must send a form to NHTSA stating
they meet at least one of four criteria.
The criteria are:

e Unable to sit 10 inches from die
urbag;

• At risk from airbags due to a med-
ical condition; ~

• Must transport children in a vehi-
cle without a car seat or.

• Must transport more children than
can be accommodated in the rear scat

AAA also reminds motorists that
the safest place for children to ride is
in the back seat, even in vehicles not
equipped with airbags.

"For children, the key to airbag
safety is to be properly restrained in
the back seat," said Gruel. "For
adults, the key is to properly
restrained with a safety zone of at
least 10 inches between their chest
and the airbags."

The AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club, through offices in Florham
Park, Randolph, Springfield and Ver-
ona, provides automotive, travel,
insurance, financial, legislative and
educational services to the residents
of Essex, Morris and Union counties.
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ACURA
PRE-SUMMER SALE!

100's of Integra's • CL's • RL's • TL's • SLX's and Acura
Preferred Pre-Owned Vehicles IN STOCK for Immediate
Delivery at Never Undersold Low, Low Discount Prices!
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Serving Rahway and Clark

VOL a NO. 37

'98 ACURA CL
THE FEEL OF LUXURY

• FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
CD PLAYER • AIR CONDITIONING
• ABS BRAKES, and much more

I98 INTEGRA
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE • CD PLAYER
AIR CONDITIONING • FULL POWER

Hospital meets with 'stockholders' of c

3-door coupe., power steering/
brakes/windows, tinted glass.,
rear defrost, CD player, fuel inj.
16-valve 4-cyl. DOHC engine,

VIN #WS009402.

3t A;nooo
PER MO.

98 ACURA TL
LUXURY SEDAN

98 ACURA RL
LUXURY FLAGSHIP

Navigational
System
In Stock!

LESSI

•98 ACURA SIX
4X4 LUXURY
SPORTS
UTILITY

mfVq OF TOP QUALITY USED CARS.
TRUCKS.VANS AND

ACURA PREFERRED PRE-OWNEDVEHlCLEc,

ACURA
PREFERRED
Prt-Ovned Vehicles'

Acura's Preferred Pre-Owned
Vehicles Program Features

TOTAL LUXURY CARE and 0»* « additional tenant*
• Vehicle must be "CERTIFIED" • Undergo a rigorous
75-point Inspection • Covered by an Acura-backed

12-month/12,000 mile limited warranty
• 24-hour roadside assistance • 3-day guaranteed
exchange policy • SPECIAL FINANCE RATES!
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CALL MR. WALTERS
FOR IMMEDIATE
• PRICE QUOTES
• CREDIT APPROVAL
• INVENTORY SELECTION

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT.
NO CREDIT REJECTS...

BANKRUPTCY...REPOSSESSION...
NO PROBLEM! ITS O.K.I

2OXoff the savings from

Th0 top students
In this Week's edition, Wra-raTl

Community Newspapers
celebrates some of the brightest
students in the county and
showcases them in what has
become our annual tribute to
excellence in education and
humanity. See our four-page
Whiz Kids special beginning on
Page B7.

What contracts?
Two employees who have

contracts with the Union County
Utilities Authority have found
themselves out of a job, despite
the paperwork. Both are suing
the UCUA, claiming that the
authority cannot simply void the
contracts, even using the reason
of downsizing.

See Page Bl.

THE ARTS

There wasn't a dry eye in the
house during a showing at the El
Bodegon Restaurant.

See Page B4.

17th Century flmir
The New Jersey Shakespeare

Festival starts off the season

with 17th century flair in
showing of "Cyrano."

See Page B3.
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Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908) 686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Wbtite
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http^/www.localsource.com/

Periods
of clouds
and sun. 89*
Saturday: Periods
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By S o u Dally
Staff Writer

Rahway Hospital met with its
"stockholders" last Thursday.

The meeting was at Roosevelt
School in Rahway and, like a stock-
holders meeting, was designed to
inform people with a stake in thehos-

Last week's meeting was the sec-
ond annual meeting of this type held
by the hospital.

Probably the biggest thing coming
up for the hospital is a planned merger
with the Raritan Bay Medical Center.

The merger, announced at the end
of last yean is more of a partnership;

pital where it was and where it was
going.

"Rahway Hospital considers the
community as its stockholders," said
Harry McDowell, vice chairman of
the Board of Directors.

both hospitals would keep their names
unlike, say, the St Barnabas Health
Network.

According to Kirk Tice, president
and chief executive officer, the mer-
ger is being done to decrease costs

and keep services while maintaining
"financial viability." He said the mer-
ger would benefit both communities
as well.

Right now, the Board of Governors
is still considering a business plan for
the merger. Colleen Delaney of Rah-
wav Hospital said they would be

Among the other things coming up
or already at the hospital:

• A new oncology, or cancer treat-
ment, unit at the hospital. There is no
set date for when this will be started.

• A special five-bed 23-nour obser-
vation unit, which was started in April
1997. This ic fnr nCQP^ uihn An nr*

example, three-hour waits to see
nurses; according to Delaney, this is a
statewide problem.

• A cardiac catheteritzation unit,
which was sauted July 22. Before this
unit was created, patients had to be
transported to another hospital if they

deciding on whether to go. with the
merger "very shortly."

If they do, both would have to file
for a certificate of need with the state.
After that, they will implement the
business plan.

need intensive care but more care than
patients generally get

• 'Targeted treatment times,"
which are basically guarantees that a
patient will get certain treatments at
certain times. This is meant to end, for

possibly to a third if they needed
surgery. The rait will eliminate at
least one trip.

The meeting also incloded a report
on the activities of die "Bridges to a

See HOSPITAL. Page 2

This manhole at Cherry and Irflftg stri&& was the site
of at Iea9t five expteSron»4a§rwee1cr'1

Manhole is the site
of five explosions

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

At least five explosions cut through the late afternoon air in downtown
Rahway last week.

But, while being loud, the explosions at Irving and Cherry streets did
not turn out to be dangerous. Instead, said Battallion Chief Keith Stanlis
Of the Rahway Fire Department, it w of those "weird" things

"I would have loved to have seen it," he said. "I wasn't there at the
time."

The explosions were called in at 6:31 p.m. last Wednesday. Rahway
police received the report of a manhole fire at Irving and Cherry streets.

The call brought out a full response from the Rahway Fire Department.
Traffic was rerouted to make room f<$r fire and rescue units.
Smoke and flames were coming out of the manhole. The Waiting

Room building and the building across Lewis Street had to be evacuated
around 7 p.m.; both buildings became filled with fumes.

Annemarie Walsh was working at the Waiting Room Bar on Lewis
Street when she beard the explosions.

"It wasn't really loud. It was muffled," she said, adding mat the explo-
sions sounded as if they were coming from underground.

Although no injuries were reported, police said, PSE&G was called to
handle the situation.

The incident started when underground electrical wires caught on fire,
said Stanlis.

Stanlis did not know what caused the explosions; he speculated that the
fire may have been caused by a build-up of pressure underground, which
finally popped up the 350-pound manhole cover like a cork. Stanlis did
not know if sewer gas — a build-up of flammable, noxious gas — was
involved in the explosions, although he did not rule it out

For some reason, the cover landed exactly on the manhole each time
there wat an explosion. Thb would lead to repeated pressure build-ups
underground until the cover boomed off again.

"It was flying up like tiddlywinks!" said Stanlis with a laugh.
The last time Rahway had a manhole explosion was several years ago

at Bond and Monroe streets. According to Stanlis, the fire was not electri-
cal in nature.

Soccer, roller hockey eyed
for new recreation center

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Part of the city's plans to resusci-
tate the downtown area includes the
construction of recreation facilities
behind City Hall at one end.

These plans are going to go for-
ward, but they will be changed a little.

SDI Technologies, in partnership
with the city, had been asked to help
develop the 11 acres of vacant ' t J

behind City Hall. It was to do this by
bringing in developers. /

The land has remained'vacant for
three years, so the city nov/ wants to
give at least part of the Ian4 to another
developer. \

The City Council approved^uch a
deal at its meeting last We

The council approved a
^<*<^py)arino CfTUff fSryl* T t P ac 1

redevelopcr of six of the 11
This also authorizes SDI to sell the
land to Center Circle.

The land is apprajsedat $46,000 an
acre. t J'" V •

This leaves SI* wfth only four
acres. One is being used tor Hiel
city recreation center, which is
already under construction.

Carl Schulz of Center Circle has
plans to build a 55,000 square foot
facility on the site.

50,000 of these would be taken up
by two 25,000 square-foot "fabric ten-
sion buildings," which are basically
cloth stretched over A-frames. These
would be 42 feet high; the height
would require a zoning variance.

The two buildings, which can be

disassembled if the venture fails,
would be used for indoor soccer and
roller hockey. The second phase of
construction would include an out-
door field as well.

The remaining 5,000 square feet
would be an office building with
offices^ and Jocker rooms.

Center Circle is in a strategic part-
nership with UK Elite, the largest pro-
fessional youth soccer tninic« com-
pany in die state.

Its plan is to build a regional train-
ing center for youdi soccer — a facili-
ty that soccer teams from other towns
would come to for training.

Programs at the facility would also
include flag football, indoor and out-
door lacrosse and children's
programs.

Couucilmm Sai Mwnt tiked what
he saw, saying it was "something
RaTia'ay needs." He pointed out that
the facility would be built without tax-
payer money.

Councilman Frank Janusz also said
it was a good idea, although the
Schools probably couldn't use the
facility because of Labilities.

The fact that the two were actually
agreeing on something seemed to sur-
prise both.

"Yeah. I can't believe it," said
Mione.

"I'm gald I could start the healing
process," said Schulz, a statement that
brought laughs from the council.

There could be competition with
other programs in the city. Schulz said
this would happen only if an indoor

soccer league opened on the city
recreational center's gym floor.

Councilman Jerry Scaturo also
pointed out that local teams would
still have to pay a fee to use the
facility.

But Schulz said his venture is a
"profit-driven business."

If Rahway residents don't come to
the facility, out-of-towners will. He
pointed out that this would help the
hotels and restaurants in town because
these people would need places to
sleep and eat.

When asked why the land was sold
to Center Circle, Sonny T.aniado of
SDI said, "Beoause we're interested
in the progress of the city and, if they
can put it to a good use, we will sell it
to them."

He said the city did not ask bis
company to sell the land.

"They say if we can put a deal
together — like I say, if we can do
anything good for the city I'll do it.
They didn't have to twist my arm."

When asked why development of
the property had taken so long,
Laniado said SDI was working on a
number of offers, but these bad to
balance so that they did not compete
with local businesses.

According to Schulz, Center Circle
was formed to raise SI million for the
construction of the facility. His com-
pany will have $800,000 later in June.

All of the applications for the facili-
ty should be done by the council's
July 28 meeting. Schulz said be wants
to have the facility open ty Noy. 15,
with December as a slide date.

Council OKs Dombrowski ordinance
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
The Dombrowski building took

another step toward demolition last
week.

The council approved, on first read-
ing, an ordinance authorizing the
purchase of the building at West Mil-
ton Avenue and Irving Street

The city wants to purchase the
building for demolition; its destruc-
tion will make the NJ Transit station
on Irving Street, which is undergoing
renovations, more visible.

According to Councilman Frank
Janusz, the city wants to buy the
building for $850,000. It will spend a
grand total of $13 million in buying
and demolishing the building.

When asked about the ordinance,
owner Hank Dombrowski said, "I
have nothing to say because I have
nothing to do with it. It's either sell it
or have it taken."

The city could, if it wanted, exer-
cise its powers of eminent, domain and
condemn the property, compensating

the owner in the process.
The building contains nine stores,

including Rahway Pizza, the Pipe
Shop and B&J Shoes.

James Pekarofski of B&J Shoes
opposes the proposed demolition.

"It's just not a question of why the
building's coming down. It's what
business is. It's about nine businesses
that have been here for yean and
some of us are only just starting to
make it"

He pointed out that the station is a
NJ Transit project, not the city's.
Mayor James Kennedy has said in the
past that the train station is one of the
keys for turning the downtown area
around. ' .

He also said plans to move the mer-
chants into the train station, which has
only two small stalls, and » s nearby
bank building never got off the
ground.

Pekarofski announced at the coun-
cil meeting that he would start a peti-
tion to put the demolition to a public
referendum vote.

"That's the big question: what do
the people of Rahway want here?"

Pekarofski was told that he needed
1,200 signatures on his petition for a
referen&um vote. He predicted that he
could get at least twice that number.

The petition will start this week,
said Pekarofski, with several other
merchants in the Dombrowski build-
ing assisting in i t

Also helping will be Councilman
Frank Janusz. Janusz is running for
mayor this year against Kennedy.

Janusz had brought a motion to dis-
cuss the referendum among the coun-
cil members at the meeting. It died for
lack of a seconding vote.

According to Janusz, the city would
be losing $20,000 per year in ratables
rf it tfcmofahed me bmTdnig.

"I mean, send 10 percent of what
we're going to spend on it to make a
nice facade on the back, which would
become the front;'' be said. Doing this'
could present the stores to commuters
using the station.

Rahway High School valedictorian awaiting college tife
By Sean Dally .
Staff Writer

There are going to be hundreds of
students at Rahway High School's
graduation ceremony tonight.

However, while most will be part
of a vast nulling crowd, a few will
stand out from the crowd — stand up,
get up on the podium and make a
speech.

One of those is the valedictorian,
Kelly Petroski. Petroski has the high-
est grades of anyone in the class of
1998.

"I felt honored," she said. "It's a
hard thing to do and only one person
gets to be valedictorian and I was it."

Petroski had two advanced place-
ment classes this year and grades in
the high B's; she said that her

advanced placement grades are
weighed differently from regular
classes.

After the ceremony, Petroski is
going to get the summer off. Then it's
time for college.

Petroski is going to Merrimac Col-
lege in North Andover, Massa-
chusetts. But she has not decided on a
major.

"Actually, I have no idea at all,"
she said. "I just want to see what's
there."

The same could be said of her
career at Rahway High School.

Petroski doesn't really have a favo-
rite class. When pressed, she said that
one of them was advanced placement
history, wh ich she ca l l ed
"interesting."

'It's a hard thing to
do and only one per-
son gets to be valedic-
torian and I was it.'

— Kelly Petroski

Another one of her favorite classes
was Peer Class — she assisted other
seniors in helping freshmen adjust to
life at the high school.

"I like basically all of my classes.
They're all interesting," she said.

When she wasn't in class, she was
involved in after-school activities.

She is president of the National
Honor Society, second vice president
of the student government this year

and, during her freshman and sopho-
more years, was secretary of the class
of 1998.

She is also the sports editor for the
yearbook, and a member of the Out-
doors Club and Blue Triangle, a com-
munity service group made up of
about 20 girls who work in soup
kitchens and make deliveries for food
banks and neighborhood pantries.

What's really interesting is the
sports that she plays — the number of
them, actually.

Petroski h u played soccer, basket-
ball and Softball during all her four
years at the high school.

None of the teams she was on made
the championships. Oh, well you
can't have absolutely everything, I
suppose.

"I like them all," said Petroski
about playing on three teams. "It
keeps me active. It keeps me in
shape."

Her favorite sport is soccer, which
she has been playing since she was
five.

"I've been playing (soccer) the
longest and I'm the best at it," she
said.

Being involved in a lot of activities .
seems to be a common theme among
students who really succeed in high
school. But bow does she find time for
all these activities, plus three sports,
and still have time to be the top stu-
dent in the class?

"Just balancing the schedule, I
guess," she said. "I stay awake'all the
time. I don't sleep."
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